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Mr. Cle jg called about 2:00 PM today and in discussion of Mr.
Dowd's suggestion that we keep some undercover men in Reno, he stated that
he thought it an excellent idea, as he thought the Barker-Karpis
gang would eventually go back there. He stated that he thought it
best to use some! confidential informants, however, if available; but if
not he thought that our men should do it, but that he was not in a position
to recommend the number required.

He stated that they had innumerable leads in St. Paul, some
anonymous and all being followed out, but that none of them were panning out
as well as leads that they were getting from sources that were connected
with the underworld.

I asked him if we had enough information on Van Meter for an 10,
and he said that Coulter thinks Van Meter might be the man. Van Meter looks
quite a bit like Green; facial similarity as seen by the photographs. They
haven’t found any fingerprints of Van Meter in all their processing of the
apartments and guns etc. I informed him that we would send him a copy of
Van Meter’s fingerprints, photograph and criminal record, and I gave him
Van Meter’s complete criminal record by telephone. He stated that the
woman v/ho gave the information that Van Meter was the soap salesman didn’t
see him, but she knov/s that he did own an automobile like that, she knows
further that he is the man whom her alleged husband let have the apartment
on Marshall avenue and where they found the butt end of the machine gun,

and it was a car similar to his in which the front end of the machine gun
was left in front of the apartment on Lexington Avenue. She further stated
that'^Billie, who is EveljnPFrechette, came to her apartment immediately after
the shooting and goi Eddie°Green and took him with her, that Eddie Green was
well known to the entire mob, and when Billie came up to the front steps
she said, "VTe have had some trouble down at our apartment, and John has been
shot in the leg, but it isn’t serious”.
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Mr. Clegg stated that the way it looks now, although they can’t
prove it, is that this fellow Van Meter may have been occupying the
apartment on Marshall Avenue, and that he also is the man v?ho drove up
in front of the apartment in the car and that he went upstairs as a
soap salesman and aid the shooting, that he lost his car and didn't try
to take it, the tire being punctured, andmade bis getaway. Then Green
and this woman came down to this negro house to get them to go out
and get the baggage out of the apartment, put it in his bag and bring
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by with the womanfBess^e late that afternoon when the shooting occurred
to get this material. At the same time up at Green* s own apartment
where he was living with this woman Bessie, with the armory of bullet
proof vests, machine gun drum etc., and first aid kit, it looks like
that he was first going to gather up that stuff and clear it out of
the Marshall Ave. apartment for Van Meter, and then go to his home -

this is Bessie* s story and her theory - that she was to go beck with
him to her home and no further. It then appears that he might have
been going to go in the apartment house his own and take out the
first aid stuff, the machine gun, and the ammunition and go from
there to wherever Dillinger was hiding out, or at least to where Van
Meter was hiding out.

Mr. Clegg stated that their evidence in the case was predicated
u:-»on the etatement of Coulter that Van Meter looks quite a bit like
the man - moreso than either Green, Hamilton, or Dillinger - but he
is not positive because they have only an old Photograph; the Chicago
Bulletin photograph. Although the policeman said there was no doubt
but that the man who came up there was Green.

Mr. Clegg gave another angle regarding Bessie, who believes that
she will be sent up and is giving a little information by degrees.
He isn*t sure that she would stand up to testify if the fellow is

prosecuted. He is indlined to believe that if she got outside that
they would raise a $100,000 bond for her, for she is just too hot and
knows too much. She is 36 yrs. old and a smart woman, not at all
dumb; having owned a night club tnere and run it herself, and he
believes that if she once got outside and saw her lasers that she

wouldn*t testify, or give any information at all if she thought she
had a chance herself. He stated that they just received information
that she probably had a safety deposit box in town, that she had two

banks, end $9,000, the story being that she got this money ($9>000)
as a result of a sale of a truck load of alcohol by Eddie Green, the

man who was living with her and the man who got shot, and that the
money was not otherwise hot, except that it figured in an illegitimate
alcohol transaction. This information didn*t come from Bessie.

He stated that the money that was on her was about $1100 instead
of $1500; about a $100 and some of that in her purse, and about a

$1000 of it inside her sweater inside her bo*som. It has been checked
against all ransom notes and nothing found.

He stated further that there was a fellow out there by the name
of Herry| Sawyer a contact man for all the gangsters^fmd well known in
the underworld, that they have been trying to find ctad hide away in
order to get him to talk. But due to the grand jury investigation
out there and thet)^ attempt to subpoena Sawyer as a witness he left
town, allegedly at least, and is supposed to be in Detroit. And he is
still ip hiding as there are rumors, that although the grand jury has
made its first reoort that it is unsatisfactory and that a new grand
jury is to be called. They are going to try to bring in some of the



mob that works for him, having one man in particular - they call him
his man Friday - whom they are trying to locate. He used to be a
bat boy for the St. Paul baseball team, his name being Pat\Riley,
It is mere speculation, having no. evidence, but it is their belief
that Harry Sawyer is the man that Dillinger contacted, tha man that
put Dillinger in touch with Eddie Green, and the man who is probably
now through his organization having Dillinger hidden away and taken
care of medically. So they intend to round up all of the Sawyer gang
possible,

Mr. Clegg stated that they had the names of three doctors who
have been operating upon the different gangsters including the Green
woman that they have there, and although the operations th;;t they
know of are all legitimate, they think it not a bad idea to bring them
all in and put them on the grill, which they are planning to do.

They have also turned over Identification Orders cn both Hamilton
and Dillinger to every pilot of airplanes in that section, to Pullman
and railway conductors of all the trains, drivers of all the bus
companies, and all the transportation concerns of that sort.

Mr, Clegg stated that they had received information that late
Mon, afternoon after the shooting a short man and later a heavy prize
fighter tyne of man who came to the home of Mrs, Green, the mother of
the man who was shot, end asked to get in touch with Eddie, of course
Eddie wssn’t there, so rord w' s left for Eddie to come down to the

boat house. Tne Division men learned from others where the boat house
?;as, although it was a house-boat rather than a boat house - a one
room affair on a raft, and just at sundown last night they raided the

place. They searched the whole place it being a booze joint, but
discovered nothing except a couple of trap doors leading down into
the basement, but they brought in three of the men, questioned them
for awhile and fingerprinted them.

Mr, Clegg stated that the Green women had given them the names
of'|lda and|Gol3y, Ida being Goldy 1 s . And Ida's mother owr^ats

an apartment house, Ida and Gelcty both work for Sawyer. Mr, Clegg
thinks it quite logical for Dillinger to be hiding in such an apartment
since the legitimate apartment owners are being quite careful of the
tenants they take since the late raids and shootings. They now have
Ida and Gclcty identified and they found that Ida's mother has cancer.
They have the location of the apartment house in which they live, and
although they have no information as to whether Dillinger is there or
not they have the place covered, and are trying to find an entree in
order to determine what is going on in the inside,

Mr. Clegg further stated that since all the additional men had
arrived, they had rented seven automobiles from a 'Rent a Car Co.*

in St. Paul in order to have enough cars to enable the men to run down
all the various leads quicker, end the cheapest rate they could get was

10 cents per mile and furnish their own gasoline, and if the cars were
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not used there would be no expense. Mr. Clegg requested that the
authorization for this expenditure be sent out.

Mr. Clegg said that Larson called hi.Ti this morning and stated
that he had developed some information there from a woman police
informant who had served as the finger woman in the arrest of a notorious
bank robber in that territory around Detroit. She is highly intelligent,
and she at one time lived for seven months with John^Hamilton. She is
now separated from her husband, but they are not unfriendly; they just
don*t live gogether anymore. She has contacts in Toledo, Ohio, Indian-
apolis, Ind., and a little town called Leipzig, Ohio, in the Detroit
territory. She has expressed no desire to, but she said that she would
go to Toledo try to get what information she could there, then to
Indianapolis, end then back to Leipzig. Leipzig is important because
they had a house under surveillence there last night, the house where
the Pierponts lived at one time. Signals were observed coming from
that house, and someone left the house during the course of the night.
Two agents tried to follow them but they got away after about a forty
mile chase. The woman would come be.ck to Leipzig to see if in fact
Hamilton was not un there.

Mr. Clegg stated that he had authorized Larson to bjiy her a ticket
from Detroit to Indianapolis :,ith a stop over privilege in Toledo through
which she would have to go, end to give her a sum not in excess of $25
to nay for meals. She is to telephone Mr. Larson collect aiy information
of value which she is able to get. And furthermore that if she is
able to furnish ary information leading directly to the apprehension
of Dillinger Mr. Clegg authorized Larson to pay her any sum which she
might request up to $1000. If she could furnish information leading
directly to the arrest of John Hamilton also, Larson was authorized

Kf to pay her any sum up to $500 « however he was not to offer her a blanket
jCTamount, but an amount that would be sufficiently attractive. Larson thinks

* she is a very valuable informant and Mr. Clegg desires to have the informa-
tion about her on record here in the Division in order that the authorization
for her expenses can be gotten out.

Mr. Clegg further stated that today the agents are engaged in
running down the numerous wild leads which are coming in, however they

have a serious handicap in that since the shootings, about seventy-five
percent of the gangsters and mobsters of the underworld have scuttled
out, had their telephones disconnected and have moved, that everybody is

on the hideout, knowing that they would be brought in for questioning.
There are numerous cottages and places up on the lakes where they have friends
or relatives to whom they can go and this fact is making it doubly hard
in carrying out the investigation, there are countless thousands of these
places up on the lakes. The fact that the "heat" has been on up in St. Paul
has the advantage in that the citizens are willing to cooperate, but the
disadvaitage exists in regard to the gangsters that has just been mentioned.

I asked Mr. Clegg what he thought of the report from Connelley in
regard to the rumor emanating fromthat District to the effect that Dillinger
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was believed to be one of the men seen running away from the wrecked car
in Indiana. Mr. Clegg stated that whilehe did not wish to state that it
was not Dillinger, because he desired to have Cincinnati run down their leads
in that district, nevertheless due to the fact that Dillinger is wounded in
the leg, that the underworld is so sliaken up, and that due to the fact that
Sawyer is rumored to be the fingerman who is pointing out the places for
Dillinger to hide, he believed that Dillinger could not have undertaken to
travel with his wounded leg,. and that St. Paul seemed to be the logical place
for Dillinger to be, or at least to be in the near neighborhood, mainly
because it seems logical reasoning that with the twin cities to hide in and
all the lake country to the north with its numerous hideouts, he would not
have left that region. Mr* Clegg stated that to him the situation
in Indianapolis did not look any hotter than the situation in St. Paul, but
that the Division here in Washington is perhaps in a better position to Judge
that, and he would leave it up to the Division here as to which was the better
place to concentrate.

Mr. Clegg advised that there were plenty of leads to keep the
agents in St. Paul busy, that they received any number of false rumors and tips
over the telephone each day and that it was necessary to keep a group of
agents standing around in the office to take care of Just such emergency calls,
in order that they might be ready to dash out and cover these leads, any
one of which might prove to be the right one. He stated that it is not merely
an investigation but it assumes the aspect of a police case, where a
concentration of men must be kept on hand at all times. Mr. Clegg advised
that he has plenty of agents and that b;. the middle of the week he may be able
to let some of them trickle back to their headquarters, that is if the
anonymous calls and the other "hot" stuff quit*

In regard to the wounded gangster. Green, Mr. Clegg stated he doesn’t
see how theman can possibly live, that he is constantly falling off into comas,
and that he is in a serai-daze most of the time. He believes someone hit him
over the head and tried to rob him and he really doesn’t know what happened
to him. He has gained some strength and is in better condition than at any
ctnsr time since the day of the shooting, but he has remained in a static
condition for the last three days, showing no improvement. One doctor says
he might get well but the other doctor doesn’t think so.

Mr. Clegg stated that it seemed a certainty that Dillinger was
shot, that information to that effect comes from everywhere, from Green, from
Bessie who obtained her information from Evelyn Frechette, from the fact
that the first aid kit was found and further from the informant in Chicago.
While all of these facts cannot be proven immediately , nevertheless the story
prevails. I told Mr. Clegg that the lead down in Cincinnatiand Indianapolis
looked pretty good, that they have several places where they might be able
lo pick up some valuable information, that Dillinger ’s sweetheart and attorney

namilton’s people are in that district and that I thought the agents in
that district would not be wasted.

Mr# Clegg requested that photographs, fingerprints and criminal record
of Van Meter be forwarded to him at St. Paul. Accordingly Mr. Stapleton called
Mr. Renneberger and Mr. Rumsey and requested that this be done. They left the
Division at 6:45 PM today.
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April 19, 1934.

Mr. F. J. Cooney,
116 Llain Street,
Cape Girardeau,- Missouri.

Dear Sirs

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
April 10, 1934* requesting photographs of John Dillinger and
other criminals for display in your wax museum in which you
are presenting a "Hall of Fame" and a "Hall of Shame".

V.hile your interest in this connection is appreciated
I regret to advise that it will be impracticable to comply with
your request inasmuch as this Division is restricted by Congres-
sional enactment to furnishing such data to lav; enforcement of-
ficials only.

Very truly yours.

/ / /

COPIES DESTROYED
346 AUG 31 1964



DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

April 11, 1934*

Case: John^illinger, et al. National Motor
Yehicle Theft Act*

Number: 62-29777

Specimens: 2 road maps*

Examination requested by: Cincinnati Office*

Date received: April 9, 1934*

Examination requested: Fingerprint and Laboratory.

Result of examination: Examination by: E*P*Coffey,

The road maps consist of one Sinclair Oil Company, 1933 official
road map of the State of Michigan* Nothing unusual was noted in connection
with this map*

The second map is a road map of Indiana Issued by the Shell Oil
Company* On the right hand side of the top margin on the side of the map
upon which is printed the detailed road map of the State there appear figures
made with an indelible pencil, 83, 29, a diagonal line following ifeich is

the figure for the sum total of the two preceding numbers, namely 112* On
the reverse side in the upper left hand corner above the mileage table other
figures are written also with an indelible pencil* The first appears to be
293, the next 92, a horizontal line with the sum total below it, 385, below
this appear other figures which are not dlscemable, the whole string being
deliberately blocked or scratched out with the indelible pencil* Of course
the significance of these numbers is pure conjecture in the absence of other
information; however, it is noted that the distance between Indianapolis and
Cincinnati, Ohio, is 112 miles; and further, that 1he distance betweaq —

-

Indianapolis and Akron, Ohio, is 293 miles.
0 &

A report on the fingerprints is being submitted rseparstolyiVES^ C'A“10N

/ —" . y <!»'*
jr ^PR 13 1934 l u. S. LEHAKii-.BwT OF

3 - Director*/ 1 - Detroit. r V vl' ^ —
2 - Cincinnati. 2 - Laboratory^ \ M I

FILE

1 - Inspector Rorar.
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Special Agent la Gharga,
Division of Investigation,
0. £» Departs#nt of Justies 9

1

Post Offloe Box 7669

Cincinnati, Ohio. •••

.

by
a
S' l “

'
/ . . . a

REl JOBS DILURGia, et al,
"

BATIGKAL HOTOK TLHICii THEFT ACT

Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Division on April 9, 1934.

. Very truly yours,

;

Director-

Enclosure: 681732

CC Mr. W, A. Sorer, St. Paul >'

Detroit. /
‘
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JOHN, EDGAR HOOVER
• /
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Jitfrisum of ^nteiigatum

J0. $$. Jejjartettnl of SJoeto

JfiaBfjmgimt, £). QL

On April 9 * 1934 > I called Special Agent in

Charge Purvis at Chicago, Illinois after obtaining

authority from Mr. Nathan, in order to obtain the

names of relatives of Homer Van Meter to be used in

the preparation of an identification order.

Respectfully

,

[Ex- i'f777 -47/

APP131334 f.l • . 12 i 934
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April *1934*

X here Just been advised that 1hgendubrean, with aliases, died
at St* Paul, Hionesota today at 12s 55 M* Xou will recall that Eugene Oraan
was ahot by Division Agenta at 8t* Paal on April 3, 1934 while Agents ware
conducting an investigation looking toward the apprehension of John Pillinger and
his associates who escaped from an apartaent on Lexington Avenue la St* Paul an
March 31, 1931* this investigation resulted in the location of an apartaent at
2214 Marshall Avenue in fit* Paul where It was determined that associates of Pilllager
wore living wader the mane# of Mr. and Mrs* ft* JU^taphens* Arrangements were mm&m
whereby Agents entered this aperient and remained there until April 3» 1934 shew
two negro women, Lucy Jackson and Leon# Goodman, who ere known to hpve been

.

effiliated with each notorious criminals 'as' franktfcaah and Charliefgarwow, earn to
the apartment end stated they bed been sent there by Mr* asd Mrs* 0. A* Stephans ho
ebtain baggage and take it to the residence of the negro women at 77G Boado Street,
ftU Panl, where en individual known to then as Stephans was to well for sens*

'

"vv
‘

'
-

'

.. .

'

1
‘ ' ;* -'.'t'.v. r i*..' ... V .l-.,

'

Accordingly, Agents accompanied these women to this address end
'

waited there until Eugene Green, alias ft* 1* Stephens, arrived for the baggage*
A demand was esde of bin to halt whereupon he nede n menacing gesture and was fired
upon and shot* Me arrived at this address in en Essex automobile end had with him e
woman who claimed to be his wife, who remained In the car* After he was shot, he was
taken to a hospital, where he died today* In Green's possession at the time ef his
arrest were found some keys which he advised belonged to PtlUnger* Mpon the location
of the apartment on Marshall Avenue, where Green was known to have been living, a ...

search of the apartment disclosed n number ef machine-gun clips, amsmition and the
butt of a machine-gun Aieh appears to belong to the machine-gun which was located
in the apartment on Lexington Avenue after Xlllinger had made his escape* In edditioi
it has been determined that Green left the Marshall Avenue apartment shortly before
the shooting on March 31st with baggage which appeared to be a machine-gun* Subaequen
to the shooting of Green and the arrest of the woman who was with him at the time,
investigation disclosed that Great and this woman bad also resided as Mr* and Mrs*
T* J* Randall at 3300 Freemont Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota* In this apartment one
bullet-proof vest, one loaded 50-rouad machine-gun, one Thompson submachine-gun, one
•45 automatic pistol and one high-powered rifle ware located* The records ef the
01vision disclose the following criminal record of Greens /

As Eugene Green, f75&l» arrested August 11, 1916 by the Police Bepartman
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin! charge grand larceny! 6 months house of correct

As GeorgeOtraham, arrested by Police Department of At* Paul, Minnesota,
July 7, 1921j charge Investigation*

Z? «—
*UG3x

19Q4

As Fred^Bogge, #19003* arrested by Police Department of Minneapolis,
Minnesota! charge suspected auto thief! 90 days suspended*

Arrested by Police Department of Bt* Paul, Minnesota, July 17, 1922,
charge robbery| released*
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April 11, 1934.

EBOOKDEP <c?5—A^7 77"“

M.

X a* traneaittlnf herewith A geaoraiad^a concerning Eugene
Green, with aliases, who was shot at St. Paul, fclnnesota on April 3,
1934 and died today*

Beapectfullj,

J. Edgar Uoavef

Director.
• •»,

Inel. 780779.
< '
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For your information, I an transmitting herewith a copy of
a memorandum transmitted to the Attorney General concerning Eugene Green!
with aliases, who was shot at St* Paul on April 3, 1934 And died today*

feiy truly yours, ;

y

J. Edgar Hoover v
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J. Edgar Hoover

Director
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

V ““.rn u. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WANTED WASHINGTON, D. C.

HOME&WMETER, with aliases, t

KENNETH IaCKSON, KENNETH l!JACKSON.

Fingerprint Classification

21 L 17 W IOO 14

1 3 W 000 15

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE.

DESCRIPTION

Age. 29 (192V); Height, 5 feet 10$
inches: Weight, 134 pounds; Build,
slender; Hair, dark chestnut; Eyes,
blue: Complexion, medium; nationality,
American; Occupation, waiter; Scars
and Marks, II, tattoo anchor and banner
with word "HOPE

1 forearm inner; tear
of U inches middle forehead edge of

hair.

RELATIVES!

Harry Van Meter, brother, 2821 Cambridge
Street, ft. Wayne, Indiana;

Mr*. Helen Ober, aister, Wayne,
Pennsy Ivan ia.

Photograph taken lierch 25, 1025.

o
RECORDED

CRIMINAL RECORD
At Kenneth R. Jackson, #589, arrested

Police Department, Aurora, lliinoia,
June 23, 19.23; charge, lerceny; changed
to disorderly conduct June 26, 1923;

sentence *1 days, fine |200.
As Ken net hijackson, 16121, received

State Prison, Menard, lliinoia, January
II, 192V; cr iac larceny; sentence I to
10 years; paroled December 1624.

As Hoaer Van Meter, 14851, arrested
Sheriff's Office, Crown Point, Indiana,
March 12, 1925; charge robbery (2 charges);
sentence 10 to 21 years on each charge.

As Homer Van Meter, 114991, received
Indiana State Reforaatory, Pendleton,
Indiana, March 25, 1925; criae robbery
(2 charges); sentence 10 to 21 years on
each charge.

As Hoaer Van Meter, II 1561; received
State Prison, Michigan City, Indiana,
July 28, 1926; transferred froa Indiana
State Ref ores' o' y; paoied under Raforaa*
tory jur i sd \i » IQ 1433

I /').'> ~i ~l 1 7 - 4» V -id.') 1117- uy
Homer Van Meter is wanted at St. Paul, Minnesota for the obstruction of justice. Ven ikffVrS* . len .kink robber/.—^ s

Law enforcement agencies kindly transmit any additional information or criminal recor I to the eearwjj, qfticft,pif £he Division of

Investigation, 6. S. Oepartaent of Justice. UiVINl!.

If apprehended, please notify tne Director, Division of Investigation, U. S. Departme it of Just Ice, .WashingJonk^p,. 0. or 1

Special Agent in Charge of the office of the Division of Investigation listed on the baci hereof wtftJhOs nearest* yow^itf.
(over)

Issued by: UJ. EDQAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR. >
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Setoff

April U, 1034*

Ur* V* A* Rorsr,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Dopartnent of fustlse.
Post Offloo Box &lfi 9 .

St. Paul, Minnesota.

Dear Sir

t

with reference to Hie latent fingerprints submitted
oith Mr. Clegg's letter of April 5, 1934, reported to have boon
obtained ot 3300 fremont Avenue ,

you are edvleed six have boon
identified oith the fingerprints of Sugsae^arean, oar #735£4.

The examination with regard to these prints and
those subsequently submitted Is being oondueted end you will
be advised of the results.

Very truly yours.

Director,

Division of ‘investigation, (I
Ul s d^aatment Of justice I

f

RECORDED H

ri'VSCN OF .iv/ESTIGATIO'l .

APR 15.' 'S3 4 P-M.

u. s. DEPARTMENT. OF JUSTICE ,



:<rcioy

April 11, 1034.

Mr. V. A. Rarer,
Division of Investigation,
V. S. Departosnt of Jtostlec,

Post Office Box BUS,
St. Paul, Ulnaecate.

Deer Siri

In connection a1th the Identification* of latent finger-*

print* found at 93 South Lexington Avenue with the fingerprint! of
John^Dlllinger end gvelyn^freehette, you ere advised the Identlfl*
eatlona as reported In Diala Ion letters dated April 6 end April 9 >

to the Chief of Police et St. Paul, carbon eoplas of vhleh ear#
furnished your offloe, ears cade free photograph* submitted by the :

St. Paul Police Department.

In order to prepare chart* to substantiate these identl*
floatlons for presentation in Court at a subsequent tins It till
be necessary to make enlargements for suoh oharts from the original
negatives vhleh should bs obtained for that purpose from the St.

Paul Police Department. Of coarse, to subsequently Introduce these
cherts In Court it vould be necessary to have present the person vho
photographed the fingerprints.

The photographs on vhleh the negatives vill be required
are trsnsmitted herev1th narked A, B, C, and D in order to facilitate

identification at tha police Department.
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bureau of

B^aximcni of Rustics

P. 0. Box $ 987
Pittsburgh, Pa.

April 11, 1934

Director
;

Division of Investigation
U. 3. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

. O
JOHN HERB2RT DILLING2R with aliases
I. 0. § 1217
NMVTA

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to the instructions of Mr. Cowley of the Di-
vision, conveyed by telephone on the evening of April 10, 1934, and
predicated upon a United Press dispatch to the effect that Subject
DILLINGER had been seen in the vicinity of Pittsburgh, Pa., I con-
tacted representatives of the United Press at Pittsburgh relative to
the source of this publication.

The article in question was written at 6:50 A. M. on
April 10, 1934 and was predicated upon information received from po-
lice circles that a general alarm had been spread requesting the ap-
prehension of a Ford Sedan bearing Indiana license plates § 86389.

The original United Press article stated that the po-
lice had declined to furnish the, name of their informant in the case
but indicated that the information was regarded as reliable. It ap-
pears, therefore, that I am the police informant referred to in the
article since 1 had requested a general broadcast on the car through
the State Police at Greensburg, Pa., but had requested that informa-
tion be also contained in the broadcast indicating that newspapers
were not to use this article.

All newspaper articles, anonymous tips, and similar
information indicating DILLING51R*3 whereabouts in this district are

immediately investigated. The Division will be advised by tel-

ephone in the event anything in the nature of a tangible lead is ob-
tained.

EAT: Iff

26-2110
Special Agent in|

m ! 3 taj.

Charge (1

‘
'
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HLl
j



EPCiOIJ c

April 11, 1034.

W spools1 Agent in Charge,
Division of Investigation, :

0. £. Department of Jtistl6e 9

Post Office Box 766,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dear Glri

Koforonce is and# to the too road naps submitted by your
offlee reported to hare been found In connection with the wreck of
a Hudson automobile near Noblesvllie, Indiana#
. ,

1 “
e . .

- *

You are advised six latent fingerprints of value ware
developed on the Shell road nap and one on the rInclair road asp.
These latent prints have been compared with the prints of John

O Hamilton, our #110358, Johir Dlllinger, our #6883822, ^velynPrreohette,
P.P. Tucson, Arizona, #2376, Hoaei^Van'Xteter , our #57922, Orville 8*
Wimpay, Bernice Thompson, P.D., Tucson, Arizona, #2377, and Mary rindor,
F.D., Tucson, Arizona, #2375, with negative results.

These prints are being ecs^ared with the fingerprints of
several other reported associates of DllUngsr. Guoh of the latent
prints as nay be classified are also being searched through the elngle

• fingerprint file and your office will be further advised as to the
results of the examination.

eFILES SECTION
MAILCO

APR if 1934 *
P. M.

OrVfSIOM OF MrVtSTlGATWN,

U U__S. OEPA

t orv

jy ^ S' DEPARTMENT of justice
fj

ce - Inspector Forer,

Vary truly yours,

Director.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR « r C

;@t&isum of ^Jnfrcsltgalum

pYparfatmd of Justin

SPCtDSS
3UaBl|tttgfon, B„ <BL

April 10, 1934*

ilEMORAlJDULl FOE THE DIRECTOR.

:M

,

Aeent in e Connellev called from Cincinnati and adv

that, also . she does not desire the Clark outfit to know
v/nat she is doing there; that he, Mr. Connelley, is of the opinion
that for $55.00 we could get her started for Indianapolis; that a payments
of £25*00 could be made on an automobile and $30.00 could be advanced
for expense money; that in the event she did not secure information of r.

value nothing further would have to be paid. Mr. Donnelley was
authorized to make this expenditure.

In connection with the^ confidential informant named
i.lr. Connelley stated that he is now in Kentucky and they are^uh
get in' contact with him but they expect him to return to Louisville
either today or tomorrow when he will be contacted.

Respectfully,

,r. Cowley,

SECGRDSfc'
&

1 f; - of tv-'-'- 1 U
• r. ^ / - T-

APR;? 3 F<*



B»: JCBH HERBERT DHUHGKR, with alias, atal.
r

Rational Motor Vehicle Theft let

Copies of photographs of Subjects Dlllingsr,
Hamilton, Kate Barker, Paula Harmon, Curly Clause, foamy
Carroll, Ed Bents, Mrs. Ed Bants and Ted Bents ears os
this date furnished to Immigration Inspector* w. R.Brooks
located at the Detroit-Windsor Terry j Arthur Kahl at the
Detroit-Windsor fennel; and Earl Tenner at the Ambassador .

Bridge. Ooples of these photographs mere aleo furnished :

to Dmalgratlon Inspector in Charge 0* 0. Adams at
Windsor, Ontario, the latter officer being furnished with
ooples for his representatives located at the Tunnel,
Bridge end Terry.

It was requested in the event any of the persons
whose photographs were fumlahed attempted to cross the
border that they be detained and tha Detroit Office
notified. It was further specifically requested that
no publicity be given to this matter.

’A-

KDZjvas

X. D. Zimmerman
Special Agent

f
.

-

v ^
DiViCiCM c-r KiVESi:GM:ai

. .

i' p pj 1" *

‘ Ape < c 1^34- A.'M.



JsL ^Bureauof ^ttfiesirgalunt

^eparinukt of Jiwltcc

I>OS :BM s p. o. Box 314,
£6-4ol4 Birmingham, Alabama,

April 11, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
TJ. S. Department of Justice,
tfashington, D. C.

O
RE: JOHN DILLHJG2R, with aliases - FUGITIVE.

I. 0. #1217, et el.
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act.

Dear Sir:

Confirming telephonic conversation had with Mr. Cowley of the
DivisioiJvcoday, this is to advise that a woman giving the name of Mrs.

V Harman L/ Osgood (mentioned in telephonic conversation as Mrs. Thomas L.
\osgood) obtained eT license at Murfreesboro, Tennessee on April 9, 1954 for

a Ford DeLuxe VB Sedan, 1934 model,, motor #18-694580. The woman alleged
that her husband had traded for the car on that day and was issued 1934
Tennessee license 176-003, giving her address as the Folk Hotel in Murfrees
boro. This woman is described as being 30 to 35 years of age, 5*5jn tall,

weighs about 140 pounds and has red hair, which apparently has been dyed.

Inquiry et the James K.Polk Hotel in Murfreesboro disclosed

that Mr. Harman L. Osgood was not registered and was unknown there. Like-

wise inquiry there, through reliable sources, developed that no family by

the name of Osgood is known in that town.

It was ascertained that on the morning of April 9, 1934, two

men and two women had breakfast at the James E. Folk Hotel, but none of

these parties registered 'there. One woman was described as being thirty

years or age, 5*6" tall, weight 135! to 140 pounds, hair red and apparently

dyed. She had hard features and looked the part or a regular sport. The

other woman was smaller, had aark brown hair and was approximately twenty-

five years of age. The men were about thirty years of aga, from 5*10" to

6» tall, and both weighed rrom 165 to 180 pounds, hed dark long hair and

were liberal spenders. They departed from the dinin^^oom^X-tiie Jaotel

apparently left town immediately.
~ ^ ^ *

lice,

The description of the above mentioned jcar #aa furnished to po-

and on the night of April 10, 1934, t*o nenbars of the, Na^yllJS4
_

”X'.' < -V.

APR 16 1934



- /

Tennessee, Police Department, located the above described automobile in
Nashville, and upon approaching it vers confronted with a machine gun
held by one of the men who Instructed the police to return to their own
automobile, which was done, after which the occupants of this automobile
lert Nashville, apparently on the Memphis highway. The Nashville offi-
cers were of the opinion that Dillinger was not in the automobile, but
one or them partially identified John0Hamilton.

Immediately upon receipt of this information, Special Agent
Louis DeNette at Memphis, Tennessee, was advised, and he in turn informed
the police there, where a watch was' maintained for the automobile, but it

did not arrive in Memphis so far as; is known, it having been estimated
that it would have arrived there between three and four A, M. Further in*

vestlgation, however, is being conducted at Memphis in this connection.

This afternoon.it was learned from the Chief of Police at

Jasper, Alabama, that three men in a Ford Sedan bearing this same license

plate were in Carbon Hill same time early today and attempted to get a

physician to treat one or the man, the physician being requested to go to

the automobile which was parked on the road, which he refused to do. In-

formation concerning this car was inmediately furnished to surrounding

towns, and it has Just been learned from the Chief of Police at Columbus,

Miss: ssinpi that he understood that a physician at Fayette, Alabama, had

actually treated this man. Investigation in connection with this is be-

ing handled at this time.

In view or the similarity of the names, Harman L. Osgood, and

Faula Harmon, mentioned in the file Alvin Karpis, with aliases, et al,

Edward G. Bremer, Victim, Kidnaping, the handwritings were compered here,

without any appreciablejrasults being obtained. Ihe registration card

signed by Mrs. Harmon L. Osgood is attached hereto, with the suggestion

that the Division compare it with the specimens of handwriting of Paula

Harmon with a view to ascertaining if similarities exist.

Very truly yours,

£ C ! c£

C c : Jjf



DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

# 802

Case* John Dillinger, with aliases, Fugitive.
NOTA.

Number: 62-29777-483

Specimens: 1 registration card for automobile signed by Mrs.Harmon L*

Osgood, and bearing Motor No.18694580.

Examination requested by; Brimingbam Division Office,

Date received: April 14, 1934

Examination requested: Laboratory.

Result of examination: Examination by:



1000 Bankers Building
Chicago Illinois

April 10, 1034
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Bear Sirs
FUGrrt*: # i.o* 121*1 #t a
Rational Motor Yshlels Shaft lot
Chicago ms Ko« BjkSggg

'

lliia will oonfim tsy sirs of even date relative to ths
abovs cautioned case, in which, you wars requested to tnoi tbs
Ford VB holuxe Four Door Cedan, lootor nunbur 10-694380 Milch
itr# H* Y« DeCarap, Car Feoords, Chioago Eranch, Ford Motor
Company, 12600 Torrsnos Aronus.

;

Chicago
, Illinois, spotted ^

to special Agent >)arl Van’ Wagoner otst the telephone to * W,
hero bssn sold to dsalar tardea ^learner Company, l&nkatd, - *-

Vinnosota on March 6, 1934.
9

- This offtos received lnfomatios fro» the Dstrolt Office * -C
thal «ho instant oar wee shipped February 2G, 1934 to the Ford
nranch, Chicago.
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Birmingham Alabama
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u b puryis
DIVISION 0? INVESTIGATION
U S DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
1900 bankers* building
0HICA00 ILLINOIS

JOHN DILLINOIS) BTAL NMVTA VERIFY IDENTITIES BLUER WALT TWLVE THREE THREE
BOiVER STREET ELKHART INDIANA AND AL^OOt>OUR SEVENTEEN SOUTH MAIN STREET SOUTHBEND
INDIANA WALT DESCRIBED THIRTY TWO TEARS SIX PENT ONE WEIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE
HAIR RED BYES BLUE COMPLEXION SANDY COY THIRTY FIVE YEARS FIVE FEET EIGHT
WEIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE HAIR BLACK EYES BLACK OHS QOXD TOOTH UPPER FRONT
BOTH LANDED MUNICIPAL AIRPORT MEMPHIS TENNESSEE YESTERDAY WITH CESSNA FOUR
SKATED AIRPLANE DEPARTMENT 07 COMMERCE LICENSE C BIGHT SEVEN EIGHT SIX ENDEAVORED
aaum sell flans seven hundred fifty dollars possessed no pilot license
LEFT TODAY SUDDENLY SUPPOSEDLY KNROUTS B7ANSVXLLE INDIANA

Chg Oor rata- off Boa*
DOS iA CC s Dlrlalaft-

HANSON ACTING



TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT I I NIGHT
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT SHIP
LETTER RADIOGRAM UNION

R. B. WHITE NIWCONI CARLTON
CMAIBMAH OF TNI RMW

J. C. WILLRVRR
nmt nei-miiMM

Send thefotto&lngmatagt, abject to the term on back hereof, which an hereby agreedto

A
COS T JONES
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
u s department of justice
1216 SMITH-YOUNG TO^ER
SAN A!tTONIC TEXAS

^ Oc.tot :-3

St Paul Minnesota # A* >

April 10 1934 - §
=5 n

*

JOHN DILL1NGER JfcfVTA SALT LAKE ADVISES FOUR MEN SEEN THREE Ait TODAY AT OGDEN UTAH

IN MUD COVERrJD SrlDAN PROBABLY FORD OR CHEVROLET CARRYING MINNESOTA THIS YEARS LICENSE

B FOUR Tt»0 NAUGHT DASH TZO SEVENTEEN STOP THIS LICENSE AGREES MITHTHAT ON CAR DIVISION

SEEKING EXCEPT FOR LAST NUMBER STOP INVESTIGATION STPAUL DISCLOSES LICENSE ISSUED TO

MRS. DAVI1) V. SCHUTE TWO SIX SEVENTEEN EUCLID PLACE MINNEAPOLIS TOH BULCBUQQDPi; S^Of

4?- Mill-MRS 3CHUTE REPORTED SPENDING ?, INTER HDTEL ST ANTHONY SAN ANTONI C TEXAS HAVE—-—
or :lycst.g/.t:o;;

BUICK IN HSR POSSESSION ASCERTAIN WHETHER MENTIONED LICENSE PLATES STI1£ .PN.QAR ADVJSI.NGPLATES STI^L
r

U. S. C.i
I

SALT LAKE DIRECT U, $. L.r.tiV i... K. [}

CLECO _
* njjf

j
FiLF

Off. Bub. Govt, rata L. v VTJ j

Elv. of Investigation.
$03 P. 0. Bldg.
Cc Divi « 1 nn ^JjaKfrBftgSN

UNION gift orders are appropriate gifts for all occasions



Send the following Message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
:V/ : .V )r>\

fV- -San Francisco, California.
*-v ^3 m

A

pril 9, 1934.

'•i-
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[
Dr.

Mr. Hugh Cl age.
Division of Investigation,
u*s. Departnent of Justice,
£03 Post Office Building,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

•
^

n;j

DILLINGER ETAL NOTA 3QX FOUR TWELVE SAUSALITO VACANT SINCE JANUAHT KNETEEN
~

t . ' \

'

THIRTY T5REE FOR*ERLY RENTED TO WILLIAM CHASE ALIAS USED BY JOHN ? XKASE 'STOr;

CALIFORNIA NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR LICENSE FIVE G SEVEN SIX NINE ONE ISSUED TO

JOHN P CHASE FOR PLYMOUTH BUSINESS SEDAN HO RECORD OF ESSEX COUPE STCP.

CHASE FORMER BOOTLEGGER SAUSALITO HAS NO CRIMINAL RECORD HAS NOT BEET SEEN

ST’CE FEBRUARY THIS YEAR IS WELL KNGV,*N TO COUNTY QFMCERS WKG WILL TAKE HIM

INTO CUSTODY IF SEEN EFFORTS TO LOCATE CONTINUING -

CHARGE-Gov.Rate. \ MONTGOMERY - ACTING
>^.c. Division. ’
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J A DOVD
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
0 S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
603-a U S COURT HOUSE IPO
SALT LAEE CITY UTAH

St Paul Minnesota
April 10 1934

JOHN DILLINGER NMVTA RE MINNESOTA THIS TEARS LICENSE B FOUR TS'0 NAUGHT TS0 SEVENTEEN

SAME ISSUED MRS DAVID M SCIiUTE TTO SIX SEVENTEEN EUCLID PLACE MINNEAPOLIS FOR BUICK C

STOP MRS 3CIJUTE REPORT?!) SPENDING SINTER HOTEL ST ANTHONY SAN ANTONIO TEXAS SAN ANTOf.

OFFICE BEING REQUESTED CONTACT HER AND ADVISE YOU DIRECT

Off. Bus. Govt, rate
Chg. Dlv, of Investigation
203 P. 0. Bldg.
Cc Dlvieion l^^

000̂
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taeeieiwv
3 NO KGiol/uw
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CLEGG

.
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THE QUICKEST, SUREST1AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



Poet Office Box 4907,
Jadeaonri 11b, Florida

RAAjSLH

Special ig«nt la Charge,
Division of lorestittles
Obitad States Department
Post Office Box 764,
Oinelimatl, Ohio
* ,_j *
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Bear Sir:

April U, 1994
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Sit JOHN HERBH1T DHLDK13E dt£
tomtits—i. o. #urr, ,

k

1

national Hater Tahlole theft Act -

" J

This id11 confix* receipt of poor telegram of April 6,
1994, advising that John Tinson, whom you described, under fee none of
John J« Jones, could be located in Vinter Baron, Florida, through Box 1926
or 1939, and requesting that I arrange suitable cover in Vinter Baron, ho-
llering that if Dilllugsr sane to Florida he would ooataet Vinson^Mr r^
fomaruwolit*.

. £l ~2$£lJ&M1
Special Agent 8. t. Shlvara la cob 'IS

^

Vinter Saver wee enable to obtain any information eftth reference to John A .

Tlnaon allae John J. Jones, this person being unknobn in feat city. I fur-
nished this Information obtained by Agent Shivers %6 ytra^ih telegram of

'

April 9, 1994, requesting verification of names and, lorn
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Cincinnati offloe

possibility that Dllllngsr night soataet him thorn* -
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'
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^
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fhs JeokscnTlUe office will eeadaet appropriate Inrestimation

at Haines City* ttorlda* and rieialty to determine the present whereabout#

Tory truly poors*

ft. A, alt*
Special Ament In Charge

eo Diels ionlS .

j. V.
*

Chisago ...

'

Jax #S6-8S8S
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Dear Sir:

P. 0. BOX #766
Cincinnati, Ohio

BJCiMGR April U, 1934
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P* Ji^arisunt of Sasha

625 Lafayette Bldg.
Detroit Michigan

* April 11, 1934

V\V
Director
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

O
Re: JOHN DILLINGER with aliases, et al

I. 0. #1£17
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Dear Sir:

Referring to Division telegram received at this
office 1:36 a.m. April 10 instructing that we withhold the
distribution of Identification Order §1221 entitled EVELYN

^FRECHETTE, I beg to advise that immediately upon receipt of this
Identification Order at about noon on the 9th instant, they were
promptly prepared for mailing and ell, with the exception of
those to be sent to apartment houses, were mailed on the afternoon
of the 9th instant and before the telegram in question was re-
ceived at this office.

The Post Office officials informed me, when in-
quiries were made after the receipt of the above wire, that all
the mail coming in on the afternoon of that day had been cleared,
hence, we were unable to stop the distribution of the Identification
Orders in question.

APR i i 1834 Ap fi 13 1534
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

this case originated at Chicago
, Illinois Jax* «>-K**o. 26-2682

MKIRT MASK ATi DATE WHEN MAOS- HRIOD FOB WHICH MADE.

Jacksonville* Florida April 11*1034 April 3* 1034 L, X. Kingman

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS*

y>; ; 7v-'

:

>v * • •

*®r. H* L* Heines, chiropractor* Savannah/ Georgla*

V

school mato of Dillinger at Hooroaville*: Indiana*
has had no ’contact with hi# since jLOMa.7 V-

was well behaved young nan hnd cannot beileve be^ has^baecne
a hardened criminal* y. 77^7' ->-> :7 :;-

•Letter fro® Division
‘

DETAILS:

• - •- .-•
- >

• 3! >SV,.—ZE

Y > t* . VvT Ys 2
islon dated. March 87, 1954, & &S°'| SSf fs>

ii savannah, asdmut S 1
J .

;
= > ;v

.
•; ,„><- ’> iJn^*

Actr P »r_ t . eat <> ' x, nj A .

-- J • 5- V* -wT- >•
. ttUV**;. •;

Agent contacted pr#7B. L. Heines, 435 Drayton Street# - He eteted
that he had been practicing for 'six months in Savannah^Georgia* and that
previous to coming to Savannah, he had practiced as a chiropractor for
eighteen months In Marietta* Georgia; -that he had been reared 4p iiopresvyj
Indiana, leaving that village in 1025 to go to Florida; that he had gredfrT

ated from the Lincoln Chiropractic College, Indianapolis, Indiana* in lOSra
He stated. that John Dillinger as a boy came ’with his parents from Indlanafbj

Indiana, about 1918, to Mooreville, and that he had "been well acqualntedsy
with Dllllnger during sohool days; that Dillinger and he both attended “8^

Sunday Sohool ftt the First Christian Church at Mooresville regularly, andp;.-

that Dillinger assisted his father on a farm, and that when of high school./:

age Dillinger fell in love with a girl named Mary Paris, a fairness daughtei

who later married one Perry Keller, who was formerly a farmer at Mooresvilli

and who now operates several milk trucks between MooreBville and Indiana-^
pons. y - y • - .y -y E»,v( v;a.- •;

. ' t

*rf"‘ r% .
Heines stated that Dillinger was disappointed In this

affair, that his first 'trouble arose from the fact* that his father did pof**
provide him with sufficient spending money to meetT^enaeB

H
Of
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eourt this girl, and that Dillinger had a violent dispute with his father.
He stated it was this d6sire qnd nebd for money which led John Dillinger .

'

f
•

to engage upon his first crime, whioh crlias was that in 1924, at Mooresr
ville, Dillinger assaulted one MorganJ of the Morgan Grocery Company, -V„

for the purpose of robbery.
;

This crime terminated. in his first conviction
to the State Reformatory at Pendleton, Indiana, on September 16, 1924.
fer. Heine# stated that at about this same time Dr. Heines* father, Jacob
Heines, who operated a filling Btatlon at Mooresville, was held up and
that he and his father always believed that John Dillinger had perpetrated
this crime. Dr. Haines stated that John Dillinger has a younger brother
who is now about 22 years old, who is a very fine young man* He stated
that Dillinger had received about two years of high school education; that
his association with Dillinger was not a close friendship, and that he
had never corresponded with Dillinger, and that his contacts with him ter-
minated when Dillinger was sent to the Reformatory in 1924. He stated
that he could not believe Dillinger to be capable of deliberate murder.
He stated that he had been watching the newspaper and publicity incident
to the search for Dillinger and was interested because of the old ac-
quaintance with him. He stated that he was prompted to write the letter
to the President in a spirit of oo-opeiution, desiring to help alleviate
the present crime wave. ..

Agent discussed with Dr.Heines at acme length his idea of secur- :

ing the assistance of Dillinger to capture criminals, and finally stated .

that he did not believe that Dillinger would be a satisfactory aide in

stamping out crime, as he had not realized how serious a criminal Dillinger
had developed to be.

It is Agent's opinion from this conversation with Dr. Heines,
v. that he is anxious to let everyone knew that he at one time knew Dillinger,

and is merely trading upon the present publicity in connection with the

search for Dillinger, and that he can furnish no information of value. \

-i

PENDING*



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SRRVICE '

Class of Service

This U a full-rate

Telegram or Cable*

|
gram unless its de-

j tenened character is in-

dicated by a suitable

sign above or preced-

. - ^
ing the address.

n. a

WESTERN
UNION

U01-8

WHITE
PMltDINT

NEWCOMB CARLTON
CHAIRMAN OF THI BOARD

J The filing time as shown lathe date line an fuB-rato telegrams and dsy kite™, sad the time of neaipt a* destination as

SIGNS
DL" Pay Letter

NM-NfehtMemse
NL“ Night Letter

LC “ Deferred Cable

NLT Cable Nl*ht Letter

J. C. WILLI
Ftear vice-Fwjaifey.

Ship Radiogram^
I

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

JB152 31 COLLECT G0VT= Cl NC I NN AT I OHI O 11 1 1 05

A

DIRECTOR D I VN OF INVESTIGATION US DEPT OF JUSTICE
rTfJ ' J

oj^ WASHDC=

UNLESS ADVISED CONTRARY WILL PROCEED INDIANAPOLIS ONE PM
- -

.

TODAY IN ORDER LINE UP WORK AND SETUP THERE 0N*blLLINGER

ACTING IN CINCINNATI

MATTER RETURNING POSSIBLY TONIGHT OR TOMORROW MORNING KLEIN
\

APR 1 3 1934
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P* 0* Box #987.
Pitt sfourgh, Pi»

April 12. 1934*

Spsolal Agent la Charge.
Division of Investigation.
United States Department of Justice.
•25 Lafayette Bldg*. '-'a

Detroit. Michigan* rn>» v ..
'•

JOHN HKREKRT DX1XIN0& with aUaees
1*0* #1217 * Hat*!* Motor Vehicle Theft Act*

Confirming Information telephonloally eonveyed
to Special Agent Zimmerman of your office on April 11. 1934.
you are advised that Louis Lore, a Conductor employed by the
Pennsylvania Hallroed at Carnegie. Pa*, sea contacted by Speelal
Agent rrltdlander of this Office, on the evening of April 11.
1934 .after the Postmaster at Carnegie. Pa* had advised that
Loule%ove was In poasasslon of information concerning Subject
Dlllingar's vboreabouts* Ur* Lore, upon Interview, stated
that his wife, tors# Maudd*£ove, boarded a Greyhound Bus. Monday.
April 9. 1934. at 10:30 A.M* at Delphos. Ohio, headed for
Ifassllon. Ohio* Sitting across from her mis a party of seven
individuals, four, ms n and three woman, who were engaged In a
conversation and mentioned in their conversation something about
pinching a roll* One of the parties In question wore glasses
which were removed at one time, sufficient for lire* Love to be
reasonable sure that this parly wue John Dilllnger*

Mrs* Love arrived at Massllon. Ohio, at 3:30 P*M*.
April 9. 1934. and left the bus at this point* The party remaim*
ed aboard the bus*

Mrs* Maude Love 1 a address le 34 Dartmouth Street.
Brewster. Ohio* It Is requested that she be interviewed for full
information concerning this occurrence and if deemed advisable
appropriate leads should be sat forth by your Offloe#

- " ‘

‘1
,

Tery truly yours.

MT/tem
CC - Division
26*2110

B* A J TAlftftVIGiCN OF luV^STiGATiON

„„„
specla Agon^ epqftu A . M .

recorded
& u. s. d:paf;i„:a

!

t of justicf

INDEXED fjrx>
/) r
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BATS WMM MASti miOD FOR WHICH MAORI WORT
.
MAOR *ntv * . /

V££ v V,

4/1E/34
"
4/8/34? L* M* Biley " jots"

SYNOPSIS ofFACTS:

l£% J. B • woman, owner of the strange
plane which landed at Rewalk Airport
on April 8, 1934 la an attorney at ^ p £:

-

Cumberland, Md. and wary well thought ^
of at that place. Mr. Roman at the . to

.

present time in Cel ifornia* Mr* Homan£ ~fSjk z
approximately two months ago, stored - /-i?
his plane at Atlantic City,. New Jersey3 fn

Municipal Airport*.

-

r ...
.*- l\C!y .

.

• HOC -

DETAILS S 4 •
•.

..’
„ :,r^

‘ ’ J » r-S‘ * -
.

* /
'* V - f .

*•
.

* * '*> At 11:15 p*m» on April 8
, 1934, Agent Zimaer/of the ,

Raw York Office called in regard to the above entitled case* Agent > -

Zinner stated that the New York Office had been advised by the officials
of the Newark, Mew Jersey Airport that a strange plane carrying four
passengers had landed at Newark Airport at about 10:45 p*m« on the night
of April 8j 1934 and that this party of four, thought by the officials
of the Airport to be two couples, had immediately upon landing left the
Airport in a taxicab, destination unknown, but the same party was to take
off again at 2 a*m. on the following morning, April 9, 1934*

f
\ v Agent Zimmer further advised that 'this Strange plane * 1

belonged to a person named J. ,fi* ;
Roman, said plana bearing the number

NC 11154 suppoeedly licensed at Cumberland Airport, ''Cumberland^ Maryland*

2 Division
2 Chicago
2 New York
2 nashington Field

>P*!CS DESTROYS
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' 'ry C .
t

v.
./* Agent Zimmer stated that he wanted Officials of the y ,v^

:

Cumberland Airport contacted at once by telephone In order to ascertain if V ,

v

' J* R* Roman was known to them and if so,' if he had left that port on the Ai-Av--;
night of JLpril 8* 1934* Subsequent; to obtaining the information desired by
Agent Zimmer, this Agent was to oall the Rev York Office and edTise them
of the information obtained* •-

.
.A- A

This Agent endeavored to contact the official a of the
C'Tsberland Airport, Cumberland, Id* by long distance telephone but was in-
formed that the Cumberland Airport had no telephone listed in its name and
that the nearest telephone was in the name of Mr* J* J. Johnson* number \
4031 F 11* The long distance operator endeavored several times to reach V
someone at the residence of Mr* Johnson but all efforts to do so ^proved y
futile* After some time, the operator at Cumberland, lid* succeeded in

'

reaching Mr* Bay Burn, who is an aviator at the Cumberland Airport* Mr*
Burn advised that Mr* Roman was ah attorney in the city of Cumberland, and
was "a very hlgh-elass man". Mr. Bum stated that at the present time, Mr*
Roman is in California attending the wedding of his daughter. When
questioned with regard to obtaining fee license of the plane, Hr* Bum stated
he would be unable to do so until the following day, April 9, 1934, but
Mr* Bum stated that Mr* Roman 9 a plane was a Stinson, 4 place job, single
motored and covered with dark green fuellage* Mr* Bum further advised
that about two months ago, Mr* Raman moved hie plane from the field end * re-

stored it at the Municipal Airport, Atlantic City, New Jersey and Mr* Bum
stated that officials at that place could give any information regarding the
plane in question* Mr* Bum stated that he doee not think that Mr* Reman
la back Bast as yet, but that he is almost certain he will be back in e
few days* -

The above information was given by long distance telephone
to Special Agent Horn of the New York Office of the Division on April 8*
1934* . v- a-

1

. a." ,

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORICINw jf.



311 Hurley-aright Building,
Washington, D. C.

April 12, 1034.

Ur. £• A. Baughman,
Comnlssloner of Kotor TabIdea,
Guilford Avenue and 21st street,
Baltimore, fierylend.

Doer Sir:

It le requested that you cense a flesh to be
pieced In your office in the event any effort la made to
secure title for afriord Deluxe Sedan, motor
and notify this Division by telephone. Y.-v / ..

At the present time this car bears 1934
Minnesota license tags fB 420-213. This information was
verbally furnished your office on the night of April 7,
1934.

Tory truly yours.

L. ft* PENNINGTON, Assistant /
Special Agent in Charge.

LHP;CGU
26-3377*

cc Division

<fc;

INDEXED I

^ 141934
,

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

APR 13 1334 A.M.

U. S. DE?ASTf.iE,\T 0/ JUSTICE



3®- jBL Jbparhuttti of Justice
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625 Lafayette Bldg.
Detroit Michigan
April 11, 1934

Director
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

o
Re: JOHN fclLLINGER with aliases, et al

I. 0. £1217 - Kat’l. Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Dear Sir:

r" The confidential informant

attached_hereto ii

|_resides

a suburb

letter
who

Very truly yours

WL:MED
Wm. Larson
Special Agent in Charge

cc - Mr. Clegg, St. Paul

r

recorded
&

tobexed

i 4

boiri’i-£2£
DIViE'ON Or

,APR .13 IS34 A.:-..

u S. Di/.ViTi.-M Of JJ2T !C1
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valuable lifo
seated 1S MUM

fiisii Ids looatloa to
• Hamilton was brought np la «OBMetioi fltl Ut robbtij at Oread Baplda
tbat possibly It eoald ti Identical vltk tbs Jobs Basiltee being sought
the Instant ease* -r-*-.

LiS-nn

i

Itaedlately ip«& securing Ibis iifomtln sad tbs sddrsss tf

tbs informant, X proceedsd tefl^fcane sad it van then dsflsltsly 4s

that Jobs Basilton, tbs associate sf 0111lager, was veil bases to

stated tint la im~_sblla Bsmlltea resided vltb bis elf
la Detro

s aot sees or beard from Basiltoo alaee early la 1927.

(, ? -7? 777-'-/76
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Indianapolis la closely associated wit* ike
could sals much itf onstlea frost his without la

.? i’

socuring all possible Information from finch and other sources la that Sit?
and if this sere unproductive, to proceed to Lolpelo, Ohio near Lisa, and
approach Krs.^Plarpont, mother of HarrypPierpont . Xt has boon determined
that Mrs. PI#rpent hae been driving around considerably during the pant
tee weak* in am inburn Sedan, Indians license ITSddO and It ie presumed
that Mrs# Plerpent will de everything possible In an attempt to gat la touch
with Oilllager and Hamilton for the purpose of securing funds with which to
proceed wl th further court action concerning her eon. who wns recently com*

vrmrwn}
the laformaat'a appro

following my oonrereatlon with you an the
see of this Informant. X again eontaste

It wee be
ng to the^polnte outlined

shore and that in the ovent^Meupplled laformetlon whjljh^iottld load to
d bo paid

tatod that thla was agraeablo and advlao^^^^HJbould bo
whatevar amount the reword was act at^l^^^Kaa than in*

formed that probably the row
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. X

This case originated at Chicago, Illinois* . 3t*Paul ru-EMO*

MU WHEN IUK

4-9-34 \
*

MMRT MAOC AT:

* PkuIV Minn* W; A. Borer

% 1

I

Campbell, 1*0*1220;
yGre^n, George -

Bvelyn BFreehetta
^

i
Evelyn <Spark,

>Frisbette, GraceVEdwards, Mrs* John

A 1 Randall,
Be3_sie\Walsh, Bessi- _ _ ,

t ? NcS s, . «-

Kenneth^Jackson, Kenneth R* AJackson* L--.L^'

.

.

; * /
-.t:'- : •

"
;.y Q<4i2%$

Synodal a of Facts? _
:

‘ *' "•< •' — * NOIL
BESSIE SKINNER

, who was with EDWARD GREEN when he was shot and who has
lived with him since September, 1932, admits that DILLINGER and EVELYN
FRECHETTE and HDMKR VAN METER had. visited GREEN and her In their apart- .

sent at 3300 Fremont Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota; that she and GREEN
visited DDXDJGER At 95 South Lexington Avenue, St* Paul, March 29 , /

1934; that immediately following gun battle on Lexington Avenue with
DULINGER, EVELYN FRECHETTE earns to BESSIE SKINNER'S apartment and advised

/: that DILLINGEB had bean shot and requested that EDWARD GREKS accompany her,

which hs did; that she assisted in the purchase of a Budsop Sedan which was
'

in the possession of DILLINGER when he escaped from Lexington Avenue address;

that apartanaht 106 at 2214 Marshall Avenue, St* Pail, was rented by GREEN
ocTAa* m& turned over to ^gftfgR VAR METER, DILLINGER, and associate a

, r v V

T-Vf>
[ich ore underscored* .. :|v-

The title of this report lias bean shanged to include the aliases

2-Divieion ^<»»5?^l»?Stt3F ru,*MU,HelJ®allas
2-St.Panl 1-Salt Lake City 1-N.Y.City
2-Chicago 1-Detroit 1-Phlla.
1-Kansas City 1-Pittsburg 1-Los Ang*

l-3t. Louie 1-Cincinnati 1-Wash. Fid*
1-Portland 1-San Antonio 1-El Paso

1 -U.S.Atty.

,

St.PauL.

:;

nf V:>v
' M NOT WRITX IN THISE IPACB r*

RECORDED AND INDEX

F

UNITED STATES

APR 13 1934 AM
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APR 1 8 1934
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MEMORANDUM*
• 2 •

' *" ‘ -" V :..

•;*' ’ .' ;4 yff- 77:1'., ; > jV^f ?*-/

•

BBSS13 SKINNER, aged 36 years, was la company with EDWARD GBEBN ;
1

';,

at the time when GREEN was shot on Tuesday, April 3, 1934, at 778 Hondo 8treat

,

J v ;•••

St* Paul* She had driven with GREEN to 778 Hondo Street on the aornjjoig of ^ '

April 3, 1934, at whloh time she and GREEN entered the home of ISQN^OOOCKIH,v* •'

778 Hondo Street, St* Paul, and requested that LEONA GOODMAN go to apartment 106,
'

2214 Marshall Avenue, St* Paul, Kinneeota, which apartment waa rented to D* A*
STEVENS, and aeoure all personal property which waa in said apartment and,, after >
placing it in a tan handbag which would he found at the apartment, taring It to
LEONA GOODMAN'S home at 776 Hondo Street where A)WARD GHEEN would call for ltj

LEONA GOODMAN, colored, has stated that EDWARD GHEEN and BESSIE MKIfJN KK

came to her home on the morning of April S, 1934, and requested that whe obtain
tbe property in apartment 106 at 2214 H&rehall Avenue and advised her that %:

the place waa not "hot" and that thera was "nothing to it"; that LEONA GOODMAN
would find a quantity of silver money at said apartment from which she could i/rCr*

take and keep #10 for her services* ;
v

According to admissions of BESSIE SKINNER, she vent to the home of

LEONA GOODMAN on the morning of April 3j 1934, with EDWARD GREEN, at which time

they were in an Essex Terraplane Sedan*

f .

~ ~ ’
r-'

~ - --- — —
Xt has been further established that EDWARD GREEN and BESSIE SKINNER .

were at the home of LEONA GOODMAN on the morning of April 3, 1934, by the ^ ;

hiatament of HOSES GARDNER, who resides at 778 Rondo Street with his sister,

leohi aooDUiir.. 4? •, /**
• -•-* - - -• A - •

LEONA GOODMAN and her sister LUCyJACESON proceeded to 2214 Marshall

Avenue, St* Paul, at approximately 11:00 a*a*, on April 3, 1934, and UJCT

JACKSON, who had been given a key to the apartment by her Bister LEONA GOODMAN,

who In turn bad received the key from either BESSIE ah INNER or EDWARD GREEN an

the morning of April 3, 1934, entered the apartment on Marshall Avenue and when

aha did so, Special Agents of the Division of Investigation, W. 8* Department

of Justioe, were therein end brought her and LEONA GOODMAN to the. Division of
; :

Investigation offices in the Post Office Building, St* Paul, for questioning* •.

Thereafter, on the same date, LEONA GOODMAN took the leather handbag which whe

In the apartment Mo. 106, 2214 Marshall Avenua, to her home at 778 Rondo Street

as she had been instructed to do by EDWARD GREEN and BESSIE
_

ffiXNHS*

Among the property which wee In apartment 106, £214 Marshall Avenue,

on April 3, 1934, and which property EDWARD GREEN and BESSIE SKINNER were endeavor-

ing to obtain through LEONA GOODMAN, were the following articles:
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One Thompson submachine gun stock

One tan belt-typo revolver holster

One pair Busch field glasses,; 9.5x36 >

*

- One snail brown woman’s purse containing: : r V
Forty 5/ pieces and 14 silver dollars. : /v::\ v -.%

One set of 1933 Illinois iioense plates Ho, 1-257-653

One set of 1934 Tennessee license plates No. 172*554

4 -> .45 ealiber automatic slips :

1/2 box of .380 ealiber automatic Shells

14 - Automatic shells for • 45 caliber

7 - Automatic shells for a. .38 caliber

2 - No. 16 gauge shot gun shells

One bullet from a *32 caliber high-power rifle shell

4 - Unused wrappers for the wrapping of 25tf pieces to the v
.

amount of flO.OO a. > 4 .
*

3 - Unused money wrappers made to contain #2.00 In 5/ pieces

One duplicate sales ticket from J. V. Hudson, Inc., Minneapolis,
Minnesota, dated Tebruary 20, 1934, with the following
notations thereon: Cash sales, person “D", $49.50
for *W.L.*, 141*1880, Z. Miller, Admiral Hotel, city. 0->

- . . .
.

‘

: .. .• ;

*o*‘ ;; 2 Sets of maps covering North and South Dakota and one covering ,

;V-‘ Wisconsin ;
‘

:ar\l V -'a'-V

V / •. y -X .

. ?.y-

Just immediately preceding the ehpoting of EDWARD GREEN, GREEN and
BESSIE SKINNER had driven to the vicinity of 778 Hondo Street in an Essex
Terraplane Sedan, serial No. 23682, motor No. 57,917, in which car BESSIE
SKINNER was sitting when GREEN was shot. In this car were found, among other
things, the following articles:
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' T..

One lady* s brown purs® eontalnlhg Invoice from O’Donnell -*• v% (•

V v Motor Company, Minneapolis, reflecting sals to ?
Fodaral Acceptance Corporation, Tarraplana Deluxe
Sedan, aerial Bo. 85682, motor Bo* 57, 017 t / .

?• :

c. ,>vvv -^One driver ’a license leaned to CLARENCE LEO COOLTEB. ^ H v

64 Beat Sunmit Avenue, fit, Paul* v'
;/ : ..'.yv- V.vy>l

r
\

One driver* a licenae iasued to THEODORE JOSEPH RANDALL, -

r

y
:;1:\ 4. B51 Marshall Plaoe, ' St. Paul*’'- r‘

' v .>\yy - V

t There was also Found in the purse money in the amount
of #105.00; and concealed on the person of BraflTg

:

i SKINNER was #1,050*00 in currency. ^
~>v

*
:

•

-i

- -* ? -* 1 -*

One road get-*way chart containing eight pages \ ’ vyy. / . ..<

10. •Maps

2 - Boxes of ammunition.

At apartment 207, 5300 South Fremont Avenue , Minneapolis, at which
address it has been determined that EDKAHD GREEN and BESSIE SKINNER were living
together, there were found immediately following the shooting of GREEN, among
other things, the following artloleat . ^ ,

'
-• " f *

One 16~gauge, single barrel shot man .* r : v.
-

’ *- '
.

*
‘

' .

_•
‘

_

v....
.

-

One • 551 caliber rifle
_

7

_

One *45 caliber automatie pistol, loaded

:

' One .45 caliber Thompson eubmaehine gnn ;
r

.

One 5/4 of a box of .52 caliber automatic cartridges / y y --

' ’
' B - Automatie alipa loaded with *32 caliber cartridges v *:

.V
s -

.
; , ^ 1- .r. v , ... .

•

-,<s ,&? ’--'f-
• ..; ;• * ». •

4 - Automatie elips loaded with .45 caliber cartridges -
~

;

One auttmiatla clip loaded with .351 ealiber automatie rifle sheila

One dark gray colored bullet proof vest, back and front type

1-3/4 boxes of 16-gauge shot gun shells
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liruB loaded fltb ff-fty #4lS-efiiibdr oa^trid^t for i Thompson,

^ “. Ifetsbooks containing got-away pond charta such as ars ofton
«*ed for get-awaya in connection with bank robberies*

‘

i^o Immediately following the gun battle between polios offleafe and
others on March 51, 1934, at 93 South Lexington Avenue, Bt. Pool, a »" who
.according to our inTeetigatlon waa JOHN DHUNGER, escaped In a 1934 model
{Bidson Sedan, motor serial ,Ho. 956457- ^Thl^oar was purchased on
March 89, 1934, from the Potthoff Motor Company, ft. Pool. In Connection fith
the purchase of this ear^lnvestigatlon has disclosed that BESSIE SKINNER
negotiated with TQM P. FILBEN, owner of the Federal Acceptance Corporation,
St* Paul, for Its purchase and delivery. XnTsstlgation disclosed that this
Bidson ear, together with the Essex Terraplane Sedan which GHEfflJ and BESSIE
SKINNER were using at the time' when GREEN was shot", were purchased by BESSIE
SKINNER and EDWARD GREEN through TOM P, FILBEN,

BESSIE SKINNER has ataltted that since September, 1938, she has been
living with EDWARD GREEN under the name of MR- and MRS-fi RANDALL. She admits
that she has also been known under the aliases BESSIE WALSH, BESSIE MOORE, ^ *

BESSIE RANDALL , end BESSIE GREEN
, although she admits having been married only

' onca and then to. a man by the name of SKINNER* She admits that both she and
EDWARD GREEN ha^been in apartment 106 at 8814 Marshall Avenue, St. Paul, V
whloh apartment, according to her statement, was oeouplad by part of the
DILLINGSR mob- She further has stated that the Immediately aforementioned
apartment, according to admissions whloh EDWARD GREEN made to her, was rented
by GHEffl. /; ..y-

... .i‘

:

v*V -V -

'

BESSIE wuNrtsff has admitted that on 31, 1934, shortly after
the shooting between the DILLINGER mob and polled offleers at 93 South
Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, a woman Whom she has identified. as being EVELYN.
.FRECHETTE, paramour of JOHN DIILIN&ER, called at the apartment of BESSIE
SKINNER and EDWARD GREEN at 3300 Fremont Avenue, Ulnneapolle, and informed y
EDWARD GREEN and BESSIE SKINNER that JOHN DULIMGEB had been shot over at the
apartment oocupled by EVELYN FRECHETTE and JOHN DITJ.INGBR at 93 South Lexington
Avenue, St* Pauls that at that time, EVELYN FRECHETTE, who was known to BESSIE
SKINNER as "BILLIE", requested EDWARD GREEN to aooompany her and that EDWARD L

GRESN Immediately left 3300 fremont Avenue, Minneapolis, with EVELYN FRECHETTE,

BESSIE SKINNER has further admitted that on Wednesday or Thursday
immediately prior to March 31, 1934, JOHN DILLINGSR and EVELYN FRECHETTE called
at apartment 207 at 3300 Ifremont Avenue South, Minneapolis, in the absence of

EDWARD GREEN and BESSIE SKINNER. She has further admitted that on either

Thursday or Friday Immediately preceding March 31, 1934, JOHN DULIMGER and

EVELYN FRECHETTE called at the apartment occupied by EDWARD GREEN and BESSIE

SKINNER and visited for seme time.
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BESSIE SKINNER has further admitted that in the spring of 1938',

wiille not Harried, to EDWARD GREEN,
. she proceeded by automobile with him from

St. Paul, Minnesota, to Chicago* Illinois, where she liwed as man and wife
with GREEN.

In the aparteent which JOHN DILLMGER and EVELYN FRECHETTE occupied
at 93 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, and at which apartment BESSIE SKINNER
admits that she and EDWARD GREEN had visited, among other things were found
rr.vsral high-powered fire aims, quantities of ammunition, and a bullet proof
vest.

. J
• * «.

, r- \ X j

EDWARD GREEN, who £s now at the Ancker Hospital, has admitted that-
he knows JOHN DULINGER and that JOHN DUXINGER was living at apartment 303
at 93 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, in which apartment he was located on
March 51, 1934, when the shooting between the DUXINGER mob and offleers ~

occurred. - •

BESSIE SKINNER claimed to have no previous criminal record.

According to the records of the Division of Investigation, T7*. 8.
Department of Justioe, EDWARD GREEN has the following criminal reeordt

As EOCENE GREEN arrested Police Department, Milwaukee,' Wisconsin, 8-11-16
sentenced to six months. House of Correction.

.
..

. /

As GEORGE GRAHAM alias CHARLES RYAN alias GEORGE GREEN arrested Police
Department, St. Paul, Minnesota, 7-7-21 for investigation.

As FRED BOGGS arrested Police Department, Minneapolis, 9-30-21 j'
•

auto theft; sentenced to 90 days City Workhouse; sentence suspended
on charge of vagrancy. .

. ,
V-

As FREDERICK RILEY arrested Police Department, Des Moines, Iowa,
8-6-22; charge, investigation, ‘suspicion, auto theft, and safe I
blowing; released on bond. _

As EDDIE GREEN alias FRED RILEY alias FRED BOGGS alias FRED GRAHAM
received Reformatory, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 11-15-22 on eharge

of first degree robbery to serve a sentence of 40 years—5 years.

As EDDIE GREEN received at State Penitentiary, Stillwater, Minnesota,
7-26-23 from State Reformatory, St. Cloud, Minnesota; charge,

robbery first degree , to serve an Indeterminate sentence.
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»k«. .4*. *»«— At.* i.'-'" \ r **' Tl» records of this DiviaIon carry notation that he vae arrested at
'jr ®** Ph»l» Minnesota, on July 1,7, 19££, on a ,aharge of rqhbery*

and sas released.*^- A* :' Y, '->
*

The following investigation was conducted by Inspector H* H. Clegg:

BESSIE SOURER, with aliases, advised that on Thursday night, before
the shooting which occurred on Lexington Avenue on Saturday, Baroh 31, 1934,
wherein JOHN DHUNGER end others fired on a Special Igent and a police officer,
she (BESSIE ©ONNER) and EDVARD GREEN, the nan with when she was living,
entered the apartment building on Lexington Avenue and visited with JOHN
DELLINGER and "BELLES** FRECHETTE fof several minutes* 1 Y-*- T \

v- j ». • •
. 7 v *

.

.. .
. I . v

8he likewise admitted that she maintained sdfety deposit boxes aw Yr?
-

follows: One at the Midway Rational Bank under the name of ELIZABETH KLIHI;
and one at the Liberty Rational Bank under the name of HESTER HINDS. ,

Y.

She further advised that ah individual known to her as BORER VAN VFTTflR

was at her apartment, that la, the one occupied by herself and EDWARD GREI2J,
on Saturday night, March 31, 1934, following tha effort on the part of

"

individuals in the apartment at Lexington Avenue to shoot a Special Agent and
a police officer. She stated that HDIIER VAN METER arrived In the evening, the -

hour of which she does not recall; that several minutes subsequent to his. .

arrival, she departed for a nearby store, was gone for a while, and when she
returned VAN METER was gone. Y- . v • \ .

Concerning the purchase of automobiles, she stated that at the
request of EDWARD GREEN, the man with whom she sas living, she vent to the
Federal Acceptance Corporation and discussed the exchange of a Terraplane for
a new 1934 Terraplane; and she then was accompanied by a young man from tha
Federal Acceptance Corporation to O'Donnell Motor Company. There the exchange
was made whereby the old Terraplane which had been used by herself and EDWARD
GREEK was exchanged for a new Terraplane; and she drove the new Terraplane

. ^

away. Die agreement entered into for the 'sale and dellvary of this 1934 ; Y *

Terraplane, motor Ro. 57,919, was signed by her as C. B. COULTER and shs
identified her signature when she used the name of C. R. COULTER on the papers
constituting the sales contract. She stated that at the same time, a Plymouth ...

automobile bearing California lioenae tags vaa exchanged to the O'Donnell
Motor Company in some sort of a trade agreement whereby a Hudson automobile
was received. She stated that this automobile (the Hudson) was driven out
of the O'Donnell Motor Company sales room Immediately In front of her as she

was driving away the Terraplane. She denies knowing any of the arrangements

or agreements concerning the purchase of the Hudson automobile; and stated

that a young man by the name of GLE2MAN drove the Hudson out of the place where

it was at the time It waa purchased. She stated there was another man with
GLEEMAN but she denied knowing hie identity.
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With reference to the finding of the machine gnu and other cmmznltionV;
and firearms equipment in her apartment, aha admits that the eu at her homo
during the afternoon of Tuesday, April 3, 1934, and that she drove with EDWARD
GREEN from her apartment directly to 778 Rondo Street vhere EDWARD QRWWW
endeavored to get the packages which she understands contained some firearms
equijmant*

Witnesses;

H. H. CLBGQ, Inspector, Division of Investigation, U* 8, Department
of Justice, St* Paul, Minnesota, can testify to all of . the Information set
forth in this report as emanating from BESSIE SKINNER. : ^ _ *.?

8* W* HARDY and R* T* NOONAN, Special Agents, Division of Investige*
tlon, U. S* Department of Justice, St* Paul, Minnesota, can testify concerning
all admissions made by EDWARD GREEN which are set forth in this report*

WERNER HANNI, Special Agent in Charge, Division of Investigation, U* 6*,
Department of Justice, St* Paul, Minnesota, ean testify concerning the

; .

^

articles found at apartment 807, 3300 Fremont Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minnesota; also concerning the articles found at apartment 106, £814 Marshall ,. v .

Avenue, St* Paul, Minnesota, and at apartment 303, 93*95 South Lexington Avenue,

St* Paul* Hie can also testify as to the property found in the personal ^
possession of BESSIE SKINNER and in the Essex Terraplane Sedan at the* time when

EDWARD GREEN was apprehended*

B* C. COULTER, Special Agent, Division of Investigation, U* S* Depart* ;

ment of Justice, St* Panl, Minnesota, oan testify concerning the identity of

JOHN DILLINGER as being one of the oeoupante of apartment 303 ,
93-95 South

‘

Lexington Avenue, St* Paul, Minnesota*
; ;

THOMAS P. FILBEN, owner, Federal Acceptance Corporation, 8^ Paul, , : ;

Minnesota, ean teetify that BESSIE SKINNER negotiated with him for the : ;

r
: >

purchase of a Hudson DeLuxe Sedan and an Essex Terraplane Sedan*
^

Attached hereto will be found memorandum of details of an interview

with BESSIS MINNEft* v,
~

j

FADING.

t
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The following investigation was conducted “by .Inspector »• H.
piegg ip regard to Jessie pinner Alias Beetle Opeen alias Mrs . .T.

Randall and Eddie Grown alias T. I# Randall slid other kLiwesi ^" ~"

% A

.•y/.C
* v ,r.« >

, -vv J>
:V

\ > *

Bessie Skinner, who Advises that since September, 1958, btfs

has been living with Eddie Green under the name of Ur. and Mra.Randall,
was interviewed at the 8t. Paul office of the Division of Investigation.
At that time her residence address was 9500 Fremont Avenue, Minneapolis,.
Minnesota, at whioh address she made her home with Eddie Green. She
indicates that she has from time to time used the name of Bessie E&lwh,
Bessie Moore, Bessie Bandall, and Bessie Green, although ehe claims aha

has' been married but onop^ and that .was to a man by the name of Skinner, ^
ifoo is the father of her hon, Leonard Skinner*

;
> '

‘ ,f
l

V

»* :

\
' >•

•

) \
'

> ! i •>
• p

' She stated that the following are members of Fohn Dlllinger*
gangj . .

v ?

:^p-.
m ‘ A f

* ^

V?

A.-’r-ak

f

•Hed" '« “she Identified 'a photograph of John * ^mirtoD w-'~

as the individual she referred to as" •Bed".

Tommy
f
Carroll . .

Homer Van Meter. . * L-.* «

"^Jimmie", who is small of stature, rather light hair, -

\ and is just a kid about 94 years of age, last :

K name unknown# . "i
.

:

v
. /

'

•Silly", last name unknown.' \ .

“
< • .? .

:*'[

Eddie Green,, the man wltb.whpm she was lining.

*-v

>»..

.

*

She stated that she is not married to Eddie Green,' although’ she

claimed to have been divorced in St. Paul, Minnesota from Skinner. She
stated that she and Eddie had bean Jin the apartment house located at 8814 .

Marshall Avenue on one occasion,
v
She did not deny having been In it more y

frequently. She stated, •! have been there" • On that occasion she stated
that Eddie had told her that he had rented the apartment at this address,
and it was planned that Eddie and Bessie would

^

move tp/ihip apartment
fhey subsequently changed their mind, however, 'as they .had lived £tf ihs / 'if-

Apartma&t, 9300 Fremont Avenue, for a long time , and they decided not Jfco ,

move, and Eddie stated he was letting someone else have this apartment.
She states that she does hot know^ hut she believes that this apartmait 4?
was turned over to Homer Van Meter, and that she "has seen and knows’

.

that Van Meter owns a green Ford Goupe

•
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v-*' • ' This woman further advised that shortly after the shooting

had oeourred In the apartment house at Lexington Avenue on 8atui^V'dl :

';V''

Kerch 31, 1934, a. woman known to her as^Billie called at her apartment
^

at 3300 Fremont Avenue, and upon entering this ^apartment , the stated that

there had teen trouble
1

"ove^ at oui. apartment and John Dillinger has bedn

shot in the leg” , and she asked Eddie Green to go wltkherV and^he did' So.

lt that time ahe stated that in the apartment pn Lexington Avenue on this

occasion vas John Dillinger, who fired the machine gun down the hallway,

Also Homer Van Meter and Billy. Bessie Skinner alias Bessie Green then^
Identified the photograph of Evelyn Frechette as that of •Billie".

She advised that on Wednesday or Thursday prior to the shooting

on Saturday, March 31, 1934, she (Bessie), and Sddie ware absent from the

apartment, although she later learned that John Dillinger and this girl,

Billie, called at the .apartment in their absence. However* on -the. next

day, which was probably Thursday or Friday, John Dllilnger and Billie both
called at the apartment occupied by Sddie Green and Bessie Skinner alias

Bessie Green, and they stayed several minutes at this apartment. She,
Bessie, saw both Dillinger and Billie there, although she diaims that she

did, for the most of the time, work in the kitchen while Dillinger and

Billie were visiting at her apartment.

She stated that to har knowledge Homer Van Meter had bean

living in the apartment rented by Eddia flreeai at £214 Marshall Avenue
for more than two weeks and Eddie Green claimed that Van Meter 1 8 wife,

MTShoy, had to go to tne hospital, and that this was the reason Eddie
had agreed to, give the apartment up to Van Meter. She further advised
that on the Saturday on which the shooting oeourred at the Lexington :

Avenue apartment, Van Meter oame to the apartment ocoupldd by Bessie
“

and Eddie Green, late in the afternoon, at which time he stated that he
1 b the individual who cams in to the Lexington Avenue apartmantand when
questioned by the officer, said that he was a soap salesman, end that he
opened fire on the officer who questioned him..: •& •/. '

* v; •

‘‘ •

>-
t >' 1

.. This woman, Bessie, also stated that she accompanied Eddie ' k
’ Green to the home, of Leona Goodman at 778 Hondo Street/ St. Phul , and ^
she and Eddie Green entered the home of Leona Rodman, Tat which time,

Eddie asked Leona to go to the apartment. No. 106, at ££14 Marshall "
:! >

Avenue and get the laundry, ooat, suitcase and any.money which might be
in the apartment and bring them over to Leona Goodman *s home, for which
Eddie Green stated that Leona Goodman, the negress, could keep flO.OO of
the money which would be in the apartment for herself; that later in the

\
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afternoon she ,rsturned pith Eddie Green to
?
778 Hondo Street

Abe eeri, WIU Qpw iraa* tfcw ffcMido

fcrid itfterhe had left theheuse ,’/:he WaS* jlhe't>^dadvA
'T” " '

•vr
•’

" u ie lay in the atreptv
..;
She 'stated ' thajj;’.lj£^^

was |H£ to
v
Vake the bagwhichwas

#
?

V Jj Lewi Goodman anfc. proceed to ^her a^Artmasit at WO^
^.IClnheapolla , aftef which Xddieeaa'pi

.^^a, *ha. ttso stated, ;ih
;
the

:

Charge Werner Banni that lnthe spring pt 19^/shey'Aiie.iibt/l^
• . married to Eddie Green, prooeeded by automobile withXddif Green 'from

4
'}:y^-£.,-g}Jv

~':£/‘^~.-; :
:

' at, Paul. In the State of Hlnneaota to Ohioago' In the State df Illinois
the entire trip being made by automobile, .andthat aha lived in <^ieago^^^" v

't*rbpn and. wife pith ^
and. wife pith Eddie Green.
f
v!iv^ w?'

[ :

Wtasee' Gardner, who resides with his .pietarT-ieona
;

*/.. .''"'V'lt 7*7R Siando StPMt In St . Paul . Ktnne«ot4- stated that an
: *-.- </:

: ? -v -.v

Pv

/

*3*3 : *
'*'- : r

’

at 778 Hondo Street in 8t. Paul, Minnesota, stated that oa Tuesday*

April s, 1934, at about 10i50 or iliG0.o feloek in the morning' be
are* garage near the place where he ran a barbecue stand i paying for i-:-t>r&

4

some gasoline that he had purchased, when the operator of the garage'

.

informed him that he was wanted on the telephone. He answered the .‘V ,f
'

telephone, and hie sister, Leona Goodman . . talked to him hy telephone ^ . ^

and told him to bring his sister, Luoy /aokson , to Leone^s hous '

778 Bondo Street. - Lucy Jackson at that time was worktngei the barbeeue ^^^
stand at 443 Hondo Street;;-' He stated that whefThe

t
w«nt tq/'tlbc i^mse^e

Hondo Street^ there were a' PMtemanSnd a Pliite sofein is( the h0use,i
falling' with ilia sister ,ieona; that-he only stayed in .the. hous^a jninut e t *

that his slater , Leona, told him to lease the automobile which he bad us^l ^y^
to drive his sister,. Lucy, to Leona* e house , in front , and the white

5

same day , he returned. tohi8 sister’s home ;at 77B Hondo Street

•

^d ..,hU

^

sjUrfc’er,/laohai' ;waa'..'there iia'.'well 'as some ’

;i ./ Y . ..

room. . While In the room, £e 'hea^d eonw ehobllng'

.

man
K lying In tl^e' atrept , 1&0 had eTido^tly bben ^o\^an^5* tjbiis

the
.
same man who. ..had .been seen.* in’ his' sisteriCLeona* s^ousV k

;^Lh

f>®SVv^l’ 'morning,' and Who 'had driven bim from Leonia? • '*housp .bs^eoiii.

‘

^7j. y^rr: - ^ V- • - : '
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A'^.U'':'r

ball at her home, %nd Vii partjr sUt©d itwa©\», 3t4T^^v :̂^ ^
•#* :

ill© brnband* ;j£I# bi itti© *eaaia; 1 She atatod ah© ** < :

'?,*.V: known ’Kiss Basaia for ahha&er bf ^art^M lKa© Beealehad pr©yl©©©iy^^^<^.: :

forked, at th© Hollywood ?jm , ©her© peona IlSiilSSnK^adT^^ >

IKlsi Bdfl©16 ©a© living with © nan by tno name or Bob, althoughTt v;^2^#v\ s .

IKi© stated ©ho had J/;
«t hid nrevlsnaiv "

Mlii B6S416 ©as living with am by tn© name or Bob, s ,

Leona*© und8rst©ndiB« W©t Be»©l® and Bob
;
©ora 'not «bo

Stevens ©ho telephoned asked ^©r the number pt >©r honse/end ^ihe'froAd

him, and h© ©aid
ariv^np In antoMlS|;fia front W^er hop©© an Aron ftreett.

j

Ifc*. Stevens e^d Mia©' Beiftie caa$f in >

^14 4a m Aa' 4hii iiiiVtaiinii
f
' bbap whaT^Mr© - It©

r

jeh'
'

'. ; -

tmeht building * \ and

'

lived, and to go fo Apartment 106 in thi©. apartment building, and plok^^p.:^^
. up. a ©gitoassV-ao*t ^laundry ©ad ©oat©

?

©livsT aonay^ani everything 'ghm#-?j3te

©aa in the plao© except th® furniture. Hoetoted at the time - /
had 1st ©cm© other man have this apartmantto live ih. and that the etafr’ --

©hieh ©he ©a© to h© 4id,not ©x
plain ©hy the man fcnoira to 'her'* as Steveni did not goand got th© material©jJz.&i..
meatiohod himaolf , ©s

. ha ©a© at
;
thatVtim©^^iiv^ autoinobila^^

she ' ©as ’ illV ©ha" atatoii^ahd & fnet '©a©; 'in "her •nightgb©n‘ jh©4'

tih©
<
in/ However^ told hq^ thnt ©h® eonl<Hce®p fi0 #00 if tha^lllt^r ^ V

money" ©hieh .
|ik© ©ould^lnd;in thi

v
ej^artmeht ^or^hergolfv; :

' Aa ;©hr fa© il£^':W>0*:
- if

ghtgown ©iea ^ereni
jw*?pw
raelf . A© ehr fa© llli

she called the garagB^near'her barbeeae etand and asked to ©pe®^
brother, Kosea Gardnar^; emd ©he asked hOn:^

;
brii^ h®r 'aieter,

son , to the hone© , .and koeeh did' bring XuBy Jaohson t^ar#'. X 8h© and
JTackhon than got '.in' jthe ''jtor and'

housa on Hsrahali^
vhleh ' had been furniihed tb t^ona by ^toYhnii ,

1

. went ^ to jkhb apdrtoent

by the pWioera, eh© fee. to glyb the bag tp thi© «an , 8teyens, ©hen^A© >K^
called/ Later, about ZtOQ o'eloek in the afternoon or. a little later
this man, Steven© , drove up in this ear and the offloer© asked ‘ her
that ©as th© man ©ho called that morning, and ©h© stated it ©as, a© she * v
recognised him* Bo came to the door end ©he handed him the bag and

v

wr * ~

/ ^



alammed the door In his face. Later she heard some shooting, and after
the scooting, she eav this man known to her as Stereos lying on tha^T^T-?
sidewalk and he' apparently had been shot, although she did not see Stereos
at the time he was shot end did not see anyone shoot him/ ^

/. ;y ;j:v v- \ < 4$ ?;*:-•/ -

' Lucy Jackson, sister of Hoses Gardner and ^Leona Goodman, stated
that shs work# at the barbecue stand at 443 Hondo Street, and that she went
with her brother. Hoses Gardner, to her sister's horns at 776 Bondo Street,
where Mr. Stereos and the woman,. Hiss Bessie, were, and In accordance with
the request of Stereos, shs proceeded with her sister, Leona, in an auto-
mobile to the apartment on Marshall Street, and after she unlocked the
door to the apartment, she opened the door, and the officers were there.
She was then brought to the Best Office Building in St. Paul, and she did
not return to the home of her sister, and in fact was at the PoBt Office
Building for the remainder of the day. y \ / ' \
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1900 Baakero
105 17* Adoss

Chio&oo ... Illinois

April 11, 1034*

'-V* - ' i .'. ' .1*
i-; . -;i

:

Special Agent is Chares
Division of Investigation
U* S« Doportaont of JUstioe
801 Title Guaranty Building
St* louia/ Lio. .

j i i '
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*“ There lairing tranooitted herewith s
,

* ^lotocrort of MYxoma.
,

/;*
,

;

Y*’ ^ It is requested that copies be nod©
' — end furnished this offloe jgnedlntoly* , .

Very truly your*.
> ‘ *

> r :*

CUL/olS
mol* - yikkjf'
CCi Division

14* H* FUHTB,
Special Agent in Charge
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REPORT MADS AT:

Salt Lake Clt^* Utah 4-9*54
; i JOHN At ' ;': '*' r

f'
77W

O - . :

*-' >v i/..YY v .
.

JOHN DILLINGER with aliases £ FUG. X.O. 1£17 j ;

-

HSgBBRTftOONOBIJDaD
-•>.

. >Y > •
’ ..Y

.. \ Y •••

'-: '> '
"

•. {*
'
/'’•• \ ?.

.v'-V_-r
vV-;-

1

.

'•; -v-v/:-v: .- ;;
?
irJYv-- ••.•:••• \ • •• • •

.

•

• V v-‘ -
:

synopsis or pacts: Law Enforcement authorities in the Salt Lake City > ViYY,/
•

A , Office territory requested to be on the look-out
. \

'y

^or\?ord Deluxe Sedan* motor No*40-484515* carrying 'Yi9

#

Z(o ^ Minnesota
;
1934 license 4 B 4£0-213*/and person or . < cj*.

^

u>-\ persons who might he found with the car* v

« .
« • m>c

REFERS?CE 1

\ ' * • J'-** .

1 •*'"“4*4.. ’
•• . . ~rr . »•*

.
--.rv'.'

'

'si l.-r' \ -* A- k
... ,;*.** -’vrrs**

i W ' /
r '"V* - * V $ f.

i. -fW A* :

Telegram from Inspector Hugh Clegg transmitted from 'YjJ ? *
J,

i

St. Paul* Minn., on April 7* 1934* and wire from the
~

Division dated April £* 1934*

.U-lTaXLs ! AT SALT LAZE CIT?* UT^H V- ;.•••.

I
.
jV^iedlately %>on receipt of ’VSIm&am'Yfdm 'TfcfcpSttor Clegg,

above pited f-Vth^vSaij^iSfce Cfty Police* Sheriff «f Salt Lake County* Sheriffs John

Zundell, Brigham C.M^ j^ii f%eft StowelXrlo^^ |Tt^ AL*H» mtchel* Duchesne^.

Utah* Amassa ^amkaon'j Ogde^ U4ah*/jS*B* Jn.iss*‘R‘ice, Utah^ J*B. Skewes* l!oab f

Utah* and Emery , JehnaohVt^rncrl, Utah, were furnished this information and *

requested to' be.'OrYihb ^lookout 1 for this eaib and persons in It. They were also
.

requested to iold the persons in it and notify this office promptly* Mr, R*W»

Groo, Assistant Superintendent* Utah Highway Patrol, was also furnished this
D
?nKrmation and rquested to place it in possession of all state patrol officers*

state of Utah#
• 5 i-* \ .’( ‘ t

'

The information contained in this wire was telegraphed to

Agent A, R. Gere of this office, now engaged at Reno* Nevada, and he waw

instructed to handle the matter in that district* The information was also
furnished to J. F* O’Connell, Special Agent of this office, -now 'engaged wt
Denver, Colo** and he was requested to handle the matter 1p Colorado4 ^

DO MOT WRITS IN TNCSK «RAC

APPROVED AMD
FORWARDED:

APR 18 1934

COfin OF THIS REPORT PURNUK

£ Division
2 Chicago
2 St. Paul
2 Salt Lake City

OOWR8 &FOTROYOT
848 AUG 31 1964

APR 1 3 1934 A M
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ROUTED TO: FILE

AT /VM
7—3034
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notifying the police at Denver and the State Auto Bieft Bureau,

end to liave this information radioed .and place

Police Bulletin for circulation ..tltfuout^Col»e«0^
*?

;; V-
•

\

&

*. Sk This infoiiaation was also telegraphed io Sheri
.

Kent at Las Vegas, Nevada, .
one jeeanB of thtran^ - into

;

-

state of .California'^ ;
aiid elmil^r inhumation wipe telegra^e^^ ^5^

to Captain George G.‘ Smith, Wyoming. State , Highly V*poli •

Cheyenne, WyoL, and he was asked to place this inforpatio

in the possession of his personnel
,

and.in.the pos»«s?ifW •%
other officers in Wyoming.' ^ if V=i ^

^

The above referred to telegram from the Division
j * V,

instructs that precedence be given this investigation and 1 ;

*

that the telephone should be used in furnishing all leads to

other offices and that the airport should be checked .immediately

making knSira that the location of Subject Dilljnger, pB WelX
. -p

.

as John Hamilton and Evelyn Frechette was desired#

The Salt Lake City file was immediately examined and it - v-V^::
;
\V

was round that no present leads are available .in this territory .•

;:nd that no information has been developed warranting aetion

thru other Division Offices*

The information
.

contained in the Division wire was

inmedi ately
.

placed in the hands of all^airports ^in_

territory. : rft’ * g-’ '

•5 "

’v-^' W "% •

v; rr ‘

vvf. p "
. v' . V: sc '

-v?:
' !

,, Xf and when information is received in thismatter * '5^

.

proper action will be taken. ; - . *V';
:
-

REFERRED upon completion to office of CRIGIN : *

;

~
r -'. r ,• -

*

•% v
f;

: -Si -v c
'.; ;v 7 V

-

ADDENDOM: Information telegraphically received on April -

.

19M, from the Kansas City Division Office, to the effect ,th*it

a woman and three men driving in Ford Deluxe Sedan, motors V' -:>VV.- :

No. 40-684515, Minnesota 1934 license 4 B 4E0-B13,had secured v rt ^ v
;>

gasoline and oil al a filling ptation at Topeka, lansa^on : f

4-9-34 and headed West on U.S. Highway .40* •*» tuttedlately

placed in the hands of law enforcement officers at etrageti^;^;^;^

• points 'in coip^7,,/;r,
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

N*Y» dle mo. E6-5093 ML»Ftomi Ko. 1

This case originated at ohj

REPORT MADE AT:

NEB YORK CITJT .,

LUimvj aauj*

date WHEN MADE:

4/12/34_

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

4/10/34

REPORT MADE BY:

EDWARD SCHEIDT

rm*
, .. ± ft

JOES HERBERT DIL]

J
I. P. #1217, et

J - - - *aj J-

A -M-r .

LINGEER with aliases, ,v;

:

fV .
-< ,V vv.

CHARACTER d* CAM>
'

“

1

• - '

1

HATIOHAl UpTOR YKHICLE THffT ffftm

:'••• • r - —
:- • -V. ,..i.

’

'

‘ J-fe -s*r \V :

SYNOPSIS of FACTSi

,
*\ 'jJ k

\

^9/, § - -

c-

-~ 5 ‘ fv.*/0 c d

. ' '
s
* ’

_J im : •

John J.^Conlin, Sjraeuej I. T., ta»

ledge of Dillinger or othe^aaea^hdut whies

he wrote Director. Hie ttfrporteAT^eolutione

based on numerology ani^rMtra^_lnterpr*ta

•

tions of alleged hidden meanings#

*'*
tfv -v. ;

: 'Vs/
•'

; > ••
•

.

V 1

V ‘ ^ cZ ' V.
•'

’
1

• V.•'.

_V>‘ > Or • >•••- -
.

.. .:.*.. ; ;- -

RSFSRE^CB: .

Division letter dated April 4, 1934.
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;v
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i: .> V.

V-'
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» v .

Of undated leUere received £o»
Jf* *0Ma»lM th* .Pi*li»e»r cae*, $ J

octi«AY#i wherein he g*irporte&>tohqY* *..,.•- P?-
^

as veil as others* *-.-'
. .

- ./ ;. k-. .-.vv -r.

,/
''/}?-

I AT SYRACOSBa N*

4 •
4 iL A

interview, that he
*J. 4*a4 and he ^wei w«M*®gg“|

third year at Syracuee Hi^ School. . *,
) M^„lc. -/Wteij

rs ' y.: - . r-
• *

: — -r T^r—' I RCCORDCD aw

O

IMBKXKD;
j
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AffWOVia AND
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A) Division

2 - Chicago
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2 - New York.:
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26-3092
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v-^f:'

1

'

- :\
mother* At the present time he: le unemployed • He has paver bean Y'-YY-'.’

arrested* ..; ; Y -Yv
’

'Vv-Y'; >j;W‘ " \ : ‘Yr-
v

present time he: Is unemployed* .He has never been.Y"v-Y :

'

.. - ;
••'<. -’

••; ;•"•.'/ ’ 12>* : ....'- i ^ ViY

*

' '

*.
,>
£IV' ‘Y'

v
‘ •-4' g* ,-- * 1 ¥•. .*'* ‘ v* .r •! . U' ' -'J:' :

.
• C?

> ./.-v.
;

:
'••

jf
r
:f^ - *£?; 1

/S&V -&• 1 V ;$
metime ago he beoeme Interested in astrology and >^YYY ;Y"Y

igh a radio program, and since that time has done YYYY'
‘ v

-
-' ' Sometime ago he heeame Interested in astrology and •

numerology, through a radio program, and since that time has done ^
a good deal of reading on numerology* In reading about various

;

crimes and criminals in the newspapers, he has attempted ;to' Y^YY,

"solve" them by numerology and other means* He has no hnowledge :o f,
v Y

any of these cases other than what he has read in the papers*

as follows;
His purported solution of the Dilllnger ease is

l
- *ii

:t

The Syracuse Journal of March 8, 1934 oarxied a
;f

atory with an Indianapolia date line reading: j -:-r

•A letter purporting to be from John Dillinger, the / :

fugitive superbandit, was received here today by Al r ^ "

Farb, a widely known bondsman* It bore a 4:30 P* M*
March 7th Indianapolis postmark*

-c,^.

The letter stated:

•»A1 Fayh,»^Tried to get in touch with you by phono* YY
not in. AUr siif X- n*f ~

Y u Mnames twp
local attorneys! ^letfclX «advfce;u, them to^gftYto Chi* y./iJf
Night clerk* hocel Ten Puren andstnte. Its will oantaelf ^ ;

them with ms« fell him 11«1B-4MU that wUl b«,twhfrtf.r^j
7 grand planted* Need go^OtkeeiB-*^

f

'*

Y/-7;Y^-V (Signed) John D.* r
‘*

V;./ Yv^Y/Y

Farb turned the letter over to Police** • ,; YY/..vY’ v<

_

" .. -•
_

•.»”..***. >, V’-’"’-''- - '-!

By subjecting the figures 11-18-28 to a numerology

code he got the following message: "John staying at Hotel Toronto

(or the) Quebec*" The code used is:’ 'C-.y
;Y v..Y

"*
' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

“
:r

'; "Y’'
>vl

1 ABCDHOHI
1JKLMN0PQR
1STU7WXYZ

2
>
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£ 6-43092

. Tinder this coda *1* would stand for 'either A,' f or S$ ^8* ifpr wither iTjr*

Q or 2, etc# He selected the letters JlS<Affi.TlQl a oft using each r£:f
} oi then as \he first letter of a word, deciphered the ^bove aessagei \
^Admittedly, ‘‘innumerable other «^meBS£gea* could be worked out in th$

same way* Coniin was unable to giwe any reason why his arbitrary *4^
eoiution would be the correct one any more than any of the others
possible* O'.!*.' OX

v

By reversing tbs code and applying it to the letters
"-etween" of the word "between", he translated those letters into
•52555s

, believed by him to be Dillinger's telephone number* He
was unable to assign any reason why the letters "jetween" had been
elected for this purpose any more than any otherietters in tbe,-^-.

,
measag** '

) £. ; \ . Ay r
\. \ i

•. .:/ V ‘ : v <> r" •
'

f

Conlin also worked out enother "possible telephone’. -

number** for Dlllinger* From the! parenthetical expression "names
of two local attorneys, deleted", he selected the word "names"*
Then, for no apparent reason he substituted the letter "1" for the

“

letter "a" in this word* Applying "names" to the code, he got the
number "53451*" It will be noted, of course, that the word "names"

did not even appear in the message Dlllinger is alleged to have
T

sent* '

Conlin also applied the words "7 grand planted* Heed
go-between" to the code, translating it "Phone (or plates) 77$72*" 5

Conlin advised that he presented his solution to the
;

:

Syracuse Police Department, and as soon as he told one detective
about it, he sent him to another detective, ao he must have explained

^
it to at least five detectives*

,
One of them ealled at his home^^; r-.

and questioned him, among other things, about his love life*;//:::*1

h"

His "solution" of the Lindbergh case was based on. 0 .V;

the text of one of the kidnap notes4 as published in the serial

story about the ease written by Larry Rue, which appeared in the ^ew
York Daily News* He derived this hidden message: ;"I will be on time* s

Betty loves Red*" His method in that instance was to take the first ^
letter of different words, spell words backwards, and use parts of
letteya instead of all of them* He also informed agent that he had , < £ £!

(



' worked oijt k number of other "inesssigea", but had forgotten what these
• were* His

, effort# to reconstruct these solutions for Rent's benefit
were without success*^’ ./ ^ < !;

Els "solution" of the "Beaulah Limerick murder" was v; -*

based oh a story in the Syracuse Sunday American which reproduced
a note reading, "Be-ware, You-are*Next-Mary-You will die like* , v

v
:

Beaulah." this he interpreted to mean* •Mary-You-Be-Careful^I
Didn 1 t-Rape-Beulah-I-was-in-Love-Wi th-Beulah* • His method was
similar to that used In his "Lindbergh solution," reading backwards,
arbitrarily^ substituting letters for other letters, using parts, of

/letters, and skipping around froa one part of the message to 1
-

another* J
'

; K /- r j. ,

r ./

One of Conlin’s letters to the Division made .

reference to where Dillinger's car was supposed to be stored, Conlln
was unable to remember how he had figured that one out, but he ' "

stated he had used similar methods*
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^Surratt of <3litbcsff$aftmt

Ptpeximtnt at Jjumiitt

1900 ! Bankers Bldg*
,

Chicago, Illinois
April 11, 1934

C

Director,
Division of Investi^t ion,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C*

O
RE: JOHN DILLING-ER ,

with aliases,
FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1217: JCHN
HAMILTON, with aliases,
I.0.#1220; et al.
NAT. LDT..VEH. THEFT ACT.
HARBORING FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

Dear Sir:-

There is transmitted herewith, one

copy of a photograph of PAT*i3HERRINGTOIJ, alias
PatjYoung alias AnnVJackson, so that same may be
available in the event it is needed at some future
date.

\
3

'

There are also being transmitted, wilfc ,

copies of this letter, ten copies of this photo-
graph each far the Detroit and Saint Paul Offices
for the use of these offices in the investigation
of aboire entitled matter.

JJMMH
ENCL.
CC:Detroit, (Enel.)

St. Paul, -

/ 1
. .

t 'it

26-5685

Very truly yours,
v>

M. H. FURVIB,
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDED

INDEXED
L2-A3 7.7 7-

, ,v
c 5

APR 1 9 I91
1

APB 13 ISo4 \

(
KE
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* '".•*
• yjiviTwl ?;»•> . • t;!'

! ' ,;^i
’ '

' •<* t y\.-'- i f.iV*~if-i+- \«. • fvj.A 'B>.-‘ • it*

, *.*

W ;

.|
' ,-^.i
"• <- •>/ >

AL1E: Patricia Cherrington.
ALIASES* Patricia Young, Ann Jackson, "Pat". #

Age - 30
Height - 5 ' 3* or 5*4"

Weight - 120 pounds
Build - medium
Hair - dark red or auburn - may be dyed black.
Eyes ?

Complexion - dark

'telE: Patricia Cherrington.
„patti

.

ALIASES* Patricia Young, Ann Jackson, Pa

Age - 30

Height - 5'3n or 5’4"

Weight - 120 pounds

Build - medium , KUrsk.
Hair - dark red or auburn - may be blacK -

Eyes ?

|

Complexion - dark



811 Burley-Jright
Vfcshington, D. C.

April 12, 1034*
>k

V

\

ttr« T. IcCell Frazier,
Director, Division of Hotor Vehicles,
Bichrjond, Virginia.

Dear Dir:

It is requested that you cause a flash to be
placed in your offtp* in the event any effort is made to
•ecure title for ey'ord Deluxe Sedan, motor ?40-^684515,
and notify thie Division ~by telephone. /

At the present time this oar bears 1934
Minnesota license togs ?3 420-213. This information was
verbally furnished your office on the night of April ?,
1934.

Very truly yours.

1. R. PENNINGTON, Assistant
Special Agent in Charge.

LRP :CSH
26-3377

cc Division;^

TTROOPTiTO
6i

IKDEXKD

1 4 W34

^3JJ2=^=L1L
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

APR IS 1934 a. ii.

u. s. c;P/.nv:..L;:r o.
:

JV-:-Ti 3G

fill
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Sj'ecial <^®nt In Chared
’*

Divialon of Investigation,
s. Department of Jbatloa,

1500 Bankers * Building,
Chicago, Illinois*

; I

-Dear Sir;

-< :-t

ZF~t . JT
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Mr* Oliver further stated that he bed
never heard anything to Indicate that Regan van to be the Chief of
Poliee, or elth the Poliee Derartaent at Collins, Missouri, end,
aa a matter of fact, there «aa no police department there, the only
peace officer being a night watchman, who was known to l!r. Oliver l

-
>;\

and was known tp be all rigit.
^ m ’*

J . V

©»e only hotel at Collins, Missouri, la
'

the Bratcher Hotel, owned by a Mr. Bratcher, who has no connection
with John Ragan; there is no information to Indicate that Began ie -
going to build a hotel there, Mr. Ollier stating th*.t this ellegt-
tion that flagan was going to build a hotel at Collins was undoubtedly
false.

About two weeks ago an insurance agent by
the name of JTtend of Osceola, Missouri, called upon fttgan to sell

v
hlm some inaurmce end wae net at the door by Hagan with a m; how-
ever, Reran permitted access to the insurance spent and made appli-.

;

cation for a fir>,000 life insurance policy. ' The name of 'this insurance
company, or the details of the insurance, not being known to Mr. Oliv-
er. f

Tory truly yours,

x. s. coprot :

!

,; x
..Special Agent in Charge* r X' .

Vy
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April 12 , 1934. M
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I£ilORA2;DUm FOR THE DIRECTOR*

v :&~r I

Agent in Charge Alt called from Jacksonville md advised
that the Sheriff at Pensacola, Florida, had just called him and advised
that his men had been out all night looking for the Dillinger car; that
this car was rex^orted to have been passing throi%h Pensacola at 7:00
A. -:* this morning, going Last toward Jacksonville, the next stop
being Hilton, Florida; that he immediately got in touch with the
authorities at Lilton, Florida, and the authorities immediately blocked
off a bridge; that the car did not cross over the bridge and did not
turn bad:, so it was evident that it turned liorth and headed for
Alabama; that, however, the car could have circled the town; that
the road taken by the car would lead them to Erewton, Andalusia or
possibly Evergreen, *dabana; that the Sherifffcat Larianna and Tallahassee
were notified and they are on the lookout for the car; that the Sheriff
at Pensacola advised that they had notified the officers at Brewton
end Andalusia to be on the lookout but had not riotified officers at
Evergreen: that he, Hr. Alt, immediately got in touch with Birmingham
had instructed that the officers at Evergreen be contacted, and also
the officers at Brewton and Andalusia.

hr. alt advised that the car that was see:: at Pensecole was a
new Black Ford. Sedan; that it had a big dent in the side occupied by
the driver near tlie top of the driver* s seat and it looked, as though
the car might have been in an accident of some kind; that the tags
looked like Louisiana tags but might have been Tennessee tags; that one
of the men in the car had light hair and one of then was wearing goggles
(these might have been tortoise shell glasses).

hr. -‘‘It will notify the Division in the event of further
developments . .ttOOHDFn

Respectfully, W . .*)

APH 13 1934 l^/i jltAli 3 IS34
S. P. CoV.ley
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GAR HOOVER
IRECTOR
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^-.pril 11, 1934. $
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MR. RO R c.h

wMiOfaitoUM Full THE DIRECTOR. 2
C

In compliance rath your request I tallied with Mr. Purvis at
Chicago lust night. He advised ithut all of the men assigned to
the Chicago office were in his territory at the present time
except ^gent **chee, who is in Kew Yorh on subpoena; that in
addition he had eleven men assigned to the office for a temporary
period, namely Fortenberry, Austin, H. H. ^cKee, Suran, Murphy,
Kitchin, Deadericb, \7hite, Brora, Magee and Mcl^ughlin . Mr. Purvis
stated that dl of the men attached to the office at the present time
were worhinr on tire Dillinger case. »

.]

Mr. Purvis stated tlm-t the^ could use as many as a hundred
more men but they probably had enough to get along with.

m

c
i»o

$
-a

a

I tallied with Mr. this morning, in Mr. Purvis* absence.
He advised that all of tire men attached to the office were out on c-
details in connection with the Dilllnger case; that in his opinion Cp~

there was a sufficient number of men there at the present time,
though he did not believe they could get along with fewer and that

it night be necessary to call for more men, depending upon develop- __X

meats.

Respectfully,

S. p. Cowley.
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=N0 OVERNIGHT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE JACKSONVILLE OR BIRMINGHAM
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LC Deferred Cable

NIT " Cable Night Letter
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D I RECTOR, DIV IS ION OF INVEST I G AT I ON-

US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHDC=

THREE MEN IN V EIGHT FORD SEDAN OR COACH BEARING MINNESOTA

LICENSE PLATES ATTEMPTED TO. CONTACT NEGRO DOCTOR IN MERIDIA

MISSISSIPPI LAST NIGHT ABOUT TEN 0CL0CK WERE SEEN PASSING

THROUGH HATTIESBURG MISSISSIPPI ABOUT TWO THIRTY- OR THREE

im OCLOCK THIS MORNING AND TOOK HIGHWAY ELEVEN OUT OF ,

..
• —

^HATTIESBURG GOING WEST ONE IS DESCRIBED AS A SMALL MAN
t

WEIGHING ABOUT HUNDRED FORTY FIVE POUNDS AND ANOTHER IS
:

LARGE ABOUT SIX FEET WEIGHING ABOUT HUNDRED NINETY POUNDS

sjnAD CAP PULLED OVER HIS FACE. AND WAS CARRYING MACHINE GUN

ALL LOCAL OFFICIALS THAT VICINITY HAVE BEEN ADVISED AND i

i AGENTS THIS OFFICE CONDUCTING INVESTIGATION ALONG HIGHWAY

:V f NUMBER ELEVEN=
'

WH ITLEY.

NATHAN ...

t _ T. ....

-
, ^

EDV.\RDj..

r. C L N’

C-O'INN
I

I : 7 \R

Ci.CRK ...

I
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.-.pril 11, 1934

ISLCIUJIDIJL: FOR TOLSON

1
During telephonic conversation with LOr. Nathan

at St. Paul today, he advised me that ttiere are ap- V
proximately 18 Agents now at St. Paul; that six are . . /-V’V'\v.
being used on the regular work of the office; six
on the Dillinger matter; and six bn the Bremer case.
Two of this number are checking the bills found in

,

the safe deposit boxes and one or two have been on
"

guard duty. Mr.‘ Nathan will send in a list of the
Agents tonight by tele-type, showing how they are
divided.

Very truly yours.

i

director.

iJ'.ra RK'j.

a5riI

'J

TVmotBO
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THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM
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W thm following mottogo, embject to iko ierme m lock koroof, which mrt hereby mgreed to

amIt I*k« Cltp,Ut*2u
April 20, 1904.

E.B. CCHBCY,
DIVISION OP INVESTIGATION,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE,
SUITE L. FEDERAL BUILDING,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

JOHN 4)HUNGER NMVTA POUR MEN ONE SHALL NEARING BROTH SUIT SEEN OGDEN UTAH
BY RIGHT BATCHLLVN POST OFFICE THREE AM TODAY IN LIGHT HEIGHT MUD COVERED
SEDAN MINNESOTA THIS YEARS LICENSE B POUR TTO NAUGHT DASH T770 5EV3HTEKN STOP
THIS LICENSE SAME AS THAT CH FORD DELUXE SEDAN DIVISION SEEKING EXCEPT FOB
LAST NUMERAL STOP SUGGEST YOU FURNISH THIS YOUR AGENT OMAHA REQUEST HE
NOTIFY POLICE SHERIFF OTHER AUTHORITIES BE ON LOOKOUT OTH INSTRUCTIONS
TO HOLD PERSON ANJ CAR FOR INVESTIGATION. CAR TRAVELLING EAST

JADtJ
•o - DlTi»lon.

BOND.
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c
Send ihcfoUo&tng menage, mtbjeci to the Urm» on hack hereof, which am hereby Offend to

Olnolnnatl Ohio April 11 1054lornor Banal
DiTiaion of Ixurostlgatlon
D 3 Dopartmant of Jnotioo
£03 Post Offloo Building
StPaul Minn

~7/(r /U. 3
XNDim_LICES3B SEVEN SIXTEEN TWELVE THREE ISSUED STUDRBAgER BROUGHAM AT LASS COUNTY

INDIANA MARCH TEN OWNER C B RILEY LINCOLN HOTEL EVANSVILLE INDIANA PURCHASED
t

. i.
* "

THROUGH PIERCE ARROW SALES TWENTY FIFTH; AND FEDERAL STREETS CHICAGO SEPTEMBER THIRTIET1

THIRTY THREE RILEY THEN LIVING FIVE NAUGHT FOUR StX WINTHROP AVENUE CHIC

THRU CIT CORPORATION CHTOAOO

KLEIN

NHK:GE
5£5jn

CC DIVISION

ROP AVENUE CHICAGO .FINANCED

t

0 . :flVL0 i!w/* ; iOfl

A?ft .1 3 '.234

U. C. CiZrAM'.^tNl OF JUSTICE

0^

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEYS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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John Dilllager fiMVTA Minnesota thirty fwir lieeaea B Dost two naught Bash two

seventeen issued Mrs David M Shuts Minneapolis for Buioh Tlotorie estop Bra

Shuts has boon spending wintar SenAntonlo at SUnthony Hetsl loft haze ahtart

too weeks ago now at Husoes Qotol CorpusChrlstl Mas Still has Buieh scops

hsr possession sotor two six six twelve ains ess with thirty four HUaaeota

license B four two naught dash two seventeas sow an ear Mrs Shuts is aldarly

lady and bar motions and sonduet at hotels exemplary
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WJAO, founded In 1111, la on* of
he oldest station* In the vest. It
covers 22 counties In Northeast Ne>
smelt* like a blanket and has a
/ary responsive sud lanes. .

There are ttS.000 people In the
WJAO territory vho Ilk# our local
station type of program. Wa ana
"norae folks" to them.

. -r t,., . : •
, .-2 v / ^'V-

1 - 'AJC&.ffv* y ~; - , -

II7T A 4T1"' “ r ' .y* V'SW I I w Io several campaigns WJAO led
V Y ^ m X. all stations in replies per dollar.

•: -•'O

Norfolk, Nebraska

In several campaigns WJAO ' led
all stations In replies per dollar.

One advertiser baOt an a *“11|,*,**‘
of almost a million dollars In bis
first year. Ton can reach more
people In this territory over WJAO
for less money than tn any other
way. Writs for testimonials. .. .

£X .x

April 11, 193*'
i V. /

*
‘ r; ;

’

'V-V
'V *

J. Edgar Hoover,
U. s. Dept, of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Can you furnish us with 75 copies
of identification order 1217 John

o Dillinger for distribution to our net-
work of boy detectives as described on
attached sheet?

They have caught seve;
one man three times.

wanted men,

^lncerely yo^£s^^

RADIO STATION WJAC

sr?>* /^Thon^, Ugr

AUG 3l 7364

|

Enc.

BtoCEDED
<4.

IKDF/Xj jf)

Hours—6 A. M. to Sundown. Sign Off Time:
Jan, 6:15; Feb, 6:00; March, 6:»0; April, 7:16;
May, 7:45; June and July, 8:00; Aug, 7:80; Sept,
6:45; Oct, 6:45; Nov.. 5:15: 1W.. 5 *nn —

\PR 20^
*, jr

Division of inv2;t;gat:on

*APfi 14 1834 a.m.

U S, DlFA-: iV.OT OF JUSTICE
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1000 Watts "NorfoL m 1Nebraska'
‘The Voice of the Third Congressional District of Nebraska*

BOYDV 7/8

WJAG (in Madison County) is the only radio station in the Third
Congressional District of Nebraska shown on map below. The first num-

^ ber in each county represents the num-
ber of radio sets. The dollar figure is

I _ the amount available for corn

/9/8
t 729.000

HOLT

I CEDAR.

j

*637 o

\*S8S,000 • t

*Tk=l'.

loans in each county.

DhCOI
A>S>

’259.000'

MADKOHlSTAnTOBjcuHINQ < oiinT \
WHEELER I

* 3276 • to** \ 1766 • "Yfy*'
191 I *652,000 *450,000 *774,00O\*604,000

I ftQOHE
'

1

.

1
i

0R£|>I 773.000 PLATTE ICOLFAY DOgGE
i¥/it coo IpT^ 768,000 y'foc.ooo $579,000

j
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35,409 Farms

36,123 Radio Sets

292,632 Population

Each of the farms in the Third Congression-
al District is stocked with an average of $4,700
worth of live stock and farm products, a large
portion of which is sold each year, besides pro-
viding a living for the. family. The popula-
tion & 12 to the square, mile and there is an
auto for each family.

You can reach more people in this territory over
WJAG for less money than in any other single medium.

Thousands of listeners depend on WJAG for their mar-
ket reports, weather forecasts. Associated Press news bul-
letins and entertainment.

Our largest audience is at noon. The noon day session
of WJAG’s “radio family” with weather, news, markets,
anniversary greetings, cradle roll, hospital report, etc.,

has been conducted for twelve years and has one of the
largest audiences in the entire west, 50,000 daily.

Norfolk is an important trading center in an area with
the largest per capita wealth in America.

Nebraska leads all states in the production of hay, is

second in live stock and winter wheat, third in com, fourth
in butter and rye and fifth in oats.

WJAG Is excellently located for test programs and we
gladly work with advertisers and their agencies to build
up successful programs which can be used elsewhere.

Write for data sheets including testimonials and report
of radio survey of north Nebraska Federation of Woman's
clubs (group 8).

We cover our territory like a blanket and have a very large, loyal

and responsive audience. Eight of the leading seventeen counties in Ne-
braska in radio set ownership are located in our territory. There are 93
counties in Nebraska.

Owned by The Norfolk Daily News, Norfolk, Nebraska
The World’s Greatest Country Daily"
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Boys Radio Detectives

The purpose is to assist law enforcement authorities in
the detection of major criminals and to furnish boys with a
useful and worthwhile activity without danger to themselves and
to arouse public interest in law enforcement. Boys start out
ns Lone Detectives. They may appoint assistants or organize
clubs if they wish.

Each boy is assigned a secret number and given a series
of secret general orders by number so that the radio station
may send him messages over the air without anyone knowing
whom we are talking to or what we are saying.

The detective listens to our daily broadcasts at 4:15 P.M.
or asks someone to listen for him .such as n boy friend or fil-
ling station or business house or some elderly person or in-
valid or member of the family.

Each boy gets a series of free detective lessons which
train him to be observing and to be able to describe a person
seen, including such items as age*, height, weight, features,
peculiarities, habits, etc. Many criminals have been caught
because some one remembered a peculiarity of posture, speech
or habit.

Each detective is instructed never to carry fire arms
and not to expose himself to personal danger. He is. expected
to use his brains only. He may be asked to deliver copies of
our broadcasts to local police authorities, filling stations,
bridge tenders, ferry men, etc.

Sample of our secret broadcasts: "Calling Radio Detective
number 71 and issuing general order number 62".

Detectives are instructed not to become busybodics, nor
nuisances, nor to bother themselves with minor infractions of
law. They are expected to train and hold themselves in readi-
ness for an emergency.

Test calls are made occasionally to see if detective is
listening.

The State Sheriff says: "The more people we get interes-
ted in law enforcement the more successful we will be in our
work. Therefore I endorse your idea very highly."

(OVER)



Efforts to Patch Columbus Bank Robbers. January 18. 1934

One club got released from school and notified all filling
stations in town and nearby community. y-yy-

Another club — "tfc notified the County Sheriff and the
town marshall* Right now the Marshall is watching the main
highway. My mother is keeping tuned to MJJH for me and keeping
watch of cars at the filling station across the street.”

.SMi ' ..-U': ’

_ . .

Another club' -- "The mother of one of our member's heard
the broadcast and' got word; to us* He were released from school
and reported the broadcast; to the marshall and all . filling - ?
stations. I watched the highway all day myself and other members
watched that evening till about 10:30*”

f (Other similar reports. received)

From the Mothers of Our Detectives
-7 r

(1) - "Personally I tliink it is good training for the boys.
My son has been ploying a lone hand. As long as my son is in-
terested and can bo of any use .1 will listen to the broadcasts
as often as possible when he is not here. He is quite a- busy
lad with his school, Scout and band work. T/e wish you every
success."

(2) - ”Wc are very happy to think .our boy is interested in
this sort of work."

From a Tilden Listener

"The boys are doing a great piece of work* Hope we may
have a ,lot of cooperation along that line."

RADIO STATION T7JA8, NORFOLK, NEBRASKA
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jlgpartmeiit of ^Justice

^urarn of ,3ln6estt£altxm

311 Hurley-Wright Building,
Washington, D. C.

April 13, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation, I

'

U. S. Department of Justice, i

Washington, D. C.

RE: JOHN HERBERT ^ILLINGER
,
with aliases,

I l 0. #1217 - FUGITIVE, et al
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

Dear Sir;

Reference is made to your letter dated My
entitled case, regarding a letter written by Jeaaefo
City Post Office, Washington,

i

D. C.
f

ch 16, 1934, in the above
arling, a clerk of the

Kindly be advised that Mr. Darling has been absent from the Post
Office for the pest three weeks on account of Illness. He was finally
located at his home on Edmonston Road, Hyattsville, Md. He was Interviewed
by Special Agent L. J. Rauber of this office, and advised that at about 8:30
a. m. March 8, 1934, while ons his way to work he picked up a hitch-hiker at

the District of Columbia line; on the Bladensburg Road, and took him as far
as 15th and H Streets, N. E.,; Washington, D. C.; that in conversation with
this person he ascertained that his name was Ed Howe of Chicago, Illinois;
that he claimed he, Howe, knew some people who knew Dlllinger; that Dillinger
was supposed to have relatives or close friends at Clearbrook, Minnesota.
Mr. Darling stated that Howe advised that because of the above he, Howe,

felt Dillinger would go to Clearbrook.

Mr. Darling gave the following description of Ed Howe;

Age From 34 to 38 years Height 5*6"

Weight 135 lbs. Hair Black RECORDS])
Eyes Dark &
Rather shabbily dressed, having appearance of a bum. INMjfJjjD
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Pnriunt to Uligrtphlo lsitmUou trm. joa tlili dot# requesting that
attomdnui tortrUe lmitigatlfa Mtiritj by bo while at 3t. Pool aa
this Battor bo submitted inodiatoly, X boto tho following to mjx

:
:

,.. ./.is. -i'lr v

Prior to ay departure fro* St. fitl 1 dictatod lBomiau oa all It

which were assigned to bo and whieh X bad investigated. thoro are,
ever, too angles which it woo mj intention to oowor aalooo otherwise it*
atruetod end oa which load oardo wore aede. X believe, by Special Agent
D. 1. Bicholeon. These ltee* arox r

i

f j.

Oa tho day of tho shooting at tho Lexington Awoaao Apartaomt, while oa v/
;

duty with OfTioor O. I. Tabsai, Badgt Bo. tM, I loaraod froa him that
tho occapaato of aaart&cat 903 had ordered a aowopapor froa a local mesa
boy whose acme to way Cuttiag aad who liToa at 944 3md Araaac. la
ordering thlo paper those pertoat owed tho boo J. Hellaaa, oo X was informed.

Fro* Bra. Daniel Coffey aad froa Bra. George fttadon, I loaraod that a '- ,"
delItcry bob for tho XiacoBoagor Boat Company located oa Vobaoho Stroot :

was ia the alloy ot tho roar of 93 Lexington Awoaao at tho tlse tho oe-
eupaato of Apartaent 903 wore Baking their hasty exit aad At woo bo11owed
that thia aaa had aa opportamity to $et a good look at tho aaa aad weman who

flad down the allay. ,

*
' f -

The only purpose la pursuing wither af thaaa leads, motor aa X know, at
least, la to further aid la establishing tho Identity af the occupants af
ApartBaat 903. •

:

;;A 7:- \

Oa the day prior to wy deportora I had Bade arraagcBenta to secure flfti

photograph* of Eddie Groan from Detective John Tierney of tho St. Fool Follow

Department. Ho Indicated ho would notify mb personally when tbaee photograph*

were ready. X a asome that ocnooao elee has already picked my these pictures.
i-i400RDEP
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fend theJoUouring meetage, subject to the terms on back hereaJ^QrwhJch are hereby agreed to

April IE, 1994

X* Jm Oonnsllsy,

DlYl«l0& Of lBTSStlflStiOB t

U* S. Dopartasnt of Jtostioo,

426 D« S« Custom Houss k Post Office,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

ADVISE IMMEDIATELY KAMI 1HD LOOATIOM TO VHSI IHDIAXA IIGSHSE THREE FITE

THREE SIX THREE POOR ISSUED ALSO MAES AMD MDD& OAR gFEDITE.

VLiDPH
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sc: Divisioa
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ADVISE ELMER WALT OWNS CESSNA AIRPLANE SAME BEDTO WRECKED THIS AFTERNOON
’
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WASHINGTON DC
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JOHN DELLINGER WA FUGITIVE IDEIvTIFICATICN ORDER TWELVE SEVENTEEN STOP

E. B.DUCKWORTH DEPARTMENT COMMERCE AVIATOR REPORTS THERE ARE TWO STETSON PLANES

NOW AT SKY HARBOR AIRPORT PHOENIX ARIZONA ONE OF WHICH IS NUMBER NC EIGHT FOUR SIX

THREE REGISTERED IN NAME CF SAWYER WHO IS BEING TAUGHT TO FLY AT NIGHT BY

R.C.VAUGHAN STOP REPORTED THESE PLANES DOING LOT OF ILLEGAL FLYING AT NIGHT

GOING INTO MEXICO STOP fcAWYER REPUTED CROOKED AND TEAT SOME OF DILLINGER

agehts have been at Arizona iiJcoiteact with hhj stop i advised los angst,es
* • i

TELSPKOKICALLY THIS MORNING

COLVIN

received end decoded 4/12/34 CEK

MR. NATHAN_
MR.TOLBON
MR. CLEOO X
MR. COWLEY (

MR. EDWARDS-
MR. EOAN
MR. niHMM

MR. LESTER
CHIEF CLERK—.
MR. BORER

OJU cje^ 9VVC4,

*UM5fe>4
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^ DIRECTOR

\Jr ,

Si, TFB.D3S
Bt&istmt of; ^nfrestigatum

JL JcjiartmEttl of Stasiir*

^QJasljmghm, p. d.

April 13, 1934.

iiLaor^Du;, For. Tin director.

In accordance with your instructions I called Llr. Clegg at
St. Paul relative to the attached telegrpi iron Agent in Charge Colvin
relative tc an individual by the name ofJ Sawyer who is being taught
to fly an airplane at night' at the Sky Harbor Airport at Phoenix,
Arizona. I.lr. Clegg advised that he had called the Los -mngeles office
relative to this matter last night; that Agent Sackett advised him that
the inciviclual in question had been there for about three months; that
lie va.s a suspicious looking individual but they had nothing definite
on him: that he does not answer the description of the Sawyer that the
division is interested in, but that he is having Agent Enures work on
the matter, Air. Cov/ley read this telegram to Llr. Clegg last night.

Respectfully,

/
T.

li\j^

V,,.
_ APH14WW

1

wooing iz- »fr/'f~S{4.

APH 14 ibhi

w J



JOFUM EDGAR HOOVER
f DIRECTOR

f

)?C:DSS

t
^p&tsum igatirm

JL J0Eparime«i of SJuaitc*

JB. C.

' April 12, 1934.

i

l^lMUuilAU Full THE DIRECTOR.

, 'r!-WW-
/'

.

J

/A

Agent Hanson called in connection with the two men who visited
Doctors in iJ.aboma for treatment, one of whom was suspected of being
Dillinger. Hr. Hanson stated that he had talked to both of these Lien;

that their names are |I. Earrimore tmd Bry^n/ nelly; that ^elly is the
one who was injured and desired the treatment; that both of these men
are of good reputation; that one of them is from Memphis; that his
father is a salesman and the man is in the beauty parlor business; that the
other man, Kelly, runs a filling station in a neighboring town; that
the men were in a 1929 Ford Coach; that the car was black and had ?

Tennessee license plates
>712-95*.

agent Hanson stated that as it had been determined that Dillinger
was not in the car- they are going to concentrate on the Eurireesboro
angle relative to the woman there who secured license tags.

Respectfully,

ttBOOBD®
&

OTiBXS®

APR 14 1934

C\

[I’-- /

NOT

RECORDED

(JURY.

ELLR1J
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>HN EDOA^ HOOVER
OIRtCTOR

Jcparfnmti of 3Justtrc

J&tfilpngfim, JL <H.

; April 7, 1954

MEMORANDUM PtifT MR."cLEGG

Special Agent R. P. Burruss of the Washington Field office called
about 4:50 P.M. on April 6, 1954 and advised that the Chicago office had
telephonically requested the Washington Field office to ascertain the name
of the subscriber for telephone National 5724; that rhen Dillinger was ar-
rested, presumably at Tucson, Arizona, January 25, 1954, there was found in
his possession the name of an attorney at Chicago, Michael J^Brodkin; that
a check on the telephone calls of this attorney, Brodkin, at Chicago had
revealed that he had called National 5724 for a John^Lane.

Agent Burruss stated that the Chicago office also wanted the
Washington Field office to make a check of all the long distance telephone
calls, incoming and outgoing, from National 5724, as well as telegrams re-
ceived and transmitted by the subscriber to this number; that investigation

l/had disclosed that National 5724 was the telephone number of Robert 4Jackson,

I'^a well known and reputable attorney in Washington, who is the Secretary to
the Democratic National Committee; that John Lane was not listed on the of-
fice door of Robert Jackson, however, a call was made to this number and in-
formation received that John Lane was out of the city and not expected to
return for several days.

Agent Burruss stated that an attempt was made to check the tele-
phone calls and telegrams, however; that they were so numerous in view of
the reputation of the firm that it would be practically an endless task;
that he had furnished Special Agent J. J . Waters at Chicago with this in-
formation and Agent Waters advised that in view of the reputation of this

, law firm, it did not appear that the telephone call to John Lane would have
any significance on the Dillinger case, and that therefore, he did not be-
lieve it necessary to endeavor to make a check of the telephone calls and
telegrams. However, Agent Waters suggested to Agent Burruss that the mat-
ter be submitted to the Division.

fee
'

feo
Jltfrisimt of (Sn&estigatum

f

I advised Agent Burruss that Agent Waters, since he has been super-
vising this case in Chicago and is familiar with all the developments, is
probably in a better position to pass upon the question of a further search,
and that in view of his decision and the further fact that the chances of
the telephone call being of any value were so remote, it would not be neces-
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From: Laboratory and Single Fingerprint Unit

Date 193
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_Mr. Edwards
^Mr. Appel
_Mr. Baughman
_Mr. Blackburn
.Mr. Boardman
_Mr. Burgess
jrfr . H. M. Clegg
_Mr. Clark
.Mr! Conrad
Mr. Dingle
Mr. Donaldson
_Mr. Eldridge
_Mr. Gunsser
_Mr. Lovett
_Mr. Major
_Mr

.

_Mr. McCarthy
_Mr. McClintock
_Mr. McSwain
_Mr. Miller
_Mr. Parsons
_Mr- Pfafman
_Mr. Pickering
_Mr. Renp^oerger
_Mr . Vj/h . Thomps on
.Mr^Schilder
M^ Q . Tamm
^hief Clerk
.Files

.Stenographer
_S.F.P. Unit
Messenger





1000 Rankers Building
Chicago Illinois

*r- ^ 4“
:

Special A|?ent In Charge
01vialon or ixxvwetigatlaa/
'Oi J« Departnent ef Justioe
320 5©doral Building, >:

Bimingban, Alabama. yV-.'Vi,

Dear Sir*

atfee t-£.
;- -

;
*

:

.A-; •: as: 70JSJ imn«8/»ith ,

;v^;: roemvs, x.o. 12m at
4^r *.::

;
rational Motor Vehicle Theft ACt

:

Chicago me No. 26-3635

Inference la made to your telegram datod April 11, 1934 In 'f

the above captioned case in which request Aa oadorto verify the
'

V identified of E^rValtt EIkh&rt #\Indiana and^lTCo^J Joutb Bond/ :

/ Indiana wlio landed at the Municipal Airport, Jx^peipAia/ xtemaisee do
April -ll/ 1934 with a Cessna four-seated airplay*\

Assistant Chief of Bollos 0. 0. Board. Elkhart, Indiana r

: . j

tclephonldally iftdrvioaed ;b/ Special Agdnt B. UV 'BToOn atid~^~*r,~ *

he advised that Elner answering the deecription furnished, id
x '

-a referonce tolerirhy. o?wrataiL-fi icfladhraiag tasav-Tlkhart .". Indiana :

rthsr edriood that
;e pilot but was uaoblo to stato whether or not he owned

nr. airplero. Ee advised thaffSalt la waaotimBe known eJf''

City Hod '*
• :J3o waa unable to furnish any Infanration relative to -i

er5 7̂ v,, 'A- >/.,
,

.

• - Chief of Detectives Riacher, South Bend, Indiana, was
to Isphonicolly interviewed and ho stated that Elmer belt, answorlnc

\ tho description of halt aa furnished In reference telegxm, realdoo
.near Elkhart, Indiana but that he receivea hia mil, General Delivery,
Elkhart; that he la the owner of a Ceaana four-seated airplane which
hri houses . at the south ' Bend Iftmleipal Airport^ *,>

:

y
;: * f ,.

y
’•

;\

s’" ^v.
; Be aEsoodvieed that A1 foy la adloee friend of .9alt*• ^

and apcSds a at deal of his tine at t£o South Bend^Airport, buC
does not re3ida. la. y*outh Bend; that he la .thought to W a Resident.,. .Cj,

t

w. Elkhart, Indiana, Vy>v‘-,:

i ......— ±"
:

: "

imii iiiiiw
further; that both of theca

oro thought to bo affiliated with.’

USIs iineblo to furnish an;r definite infomation as, to thi^
^ 24 ^

m
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CjfV
Dj { INVEST ®knXCAGO 4/13/34

i 3AM CLE

DIRECTOR
|

O
JOHN D1LLINGER NHVTA SHERIFF HARLEY D PERSON WARSAW INDIANA

HAS JUST ADVISED THAT 2 MEN EACH ARMED WITH A MACHINE GUN

DRIVING LARGE BLACK ALMOST. NEW SEDAN MAKE AND LICENSE UNKNOWN

FORCED NIGHT POLICE OFFICER JUDD TITTINGER TO OPEN POLICE

STATION WHERE THEY OBTAINED 3 BULLET PR09F VESTS AND 2
f

•38 CALIBRE REVOLVERS THEY ASKED' FOR MACHINE GUNS BUT NONE

WAS AVAILABLE SHERIFF PERSON ADVISED THAT OFFIMSKCER TITTINGER

HAS POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED ONE OF THESE MEN AS DILLINGER THE

OTHER MAN WAS ABOUT* FEET TALL AND MIGHT POSSIBLE BE HOMER
Q

VAN METER WHOSE PHOTOGRAPH IS AVAILABLE BUT HAS NOT AS YET

BEEN VIEWED BY TITTINGER STOP FOLLOWING ROBBERY THE A: X

AUTOMOBILE USED WAS OBSERVED DRIVING NORTH FROM POLICE STATION ON

STREET WHICH HAS 'ACCESS TO HIGHWAYS LEADING IN ALL DIRECTIONS

SHERIFF FURTHER ADVISED THAT 2 STRANGE CARS HAVE BEEN OBSERVED

CIRCLING TOWN OF WARSAW SINCE ROBBERY HE WILL COMMUNICATE ANY

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SECURED TO THIS OFFICE INCIDENTALLY

WARSAW HAS ONE BANK AND POPULATION OF 6,000

1 4 1934

DESTROYED
846 AUG31 1964

OK WASH.

b'y
- <^5/&

DlViSJOU OF H4VFST:?AT;GI*i J

APR 14 1934 — i

U, S.
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;—zr- ;iri
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MR. NATHAN....
MR. TOLSON 1...

MR. CLEGQ
MR. COWLEY
MR. EDWARDS

„

MR. BQAN
MR. QUINN
MR. LBSTER
CHIEF CLERK... I

MR. RORER I
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raiBCB t

April 10, 1934*

TUMOftiKPOM for hr- cosier

r* Clegg ails* Paul advised ns today daring
telephone conversation that a eonplaiat was filed
against the red-headed nun this norning, and&£q|t
she waived hearing end Is under $25,000 hood* Be > -

doesn’t believe there /La a chance of her waking the
bond* He further stated, that they found $4*000 1a
one of the safe deposit boxes; that this was being
checked, and that so far, nothing of particular
Interest had been found* He also stated that they ;

were about ready to exanine the contents of another

safe deposit box* He thinks the eoney is either
that taken in the Sioux tfcUp, South Dakota, or
Eason City, Iowa, bank robbery* >

Mr* Clegg stated this voaan had promised to
tell everything after Green’s death, bat sill give

no further information unless he does die* Br*
Clegg feels this is a, good source of information

and needs to be ** very carefully* ^t has been

ascertained that the Brener kidnaping occurred within

a few blocks of Graen’s residence and Green swans to

fit the description of one of the nan who delivered

one of the ransoo notes*

FILES SECTION ^mailed ' 1

APR 11 1934 *
P. M.

DIVISION Of INVCUTirATION,

U. S. DEPART V:E„I f j STCf

Very truly yours.

Director*

2
O
-3

5d

CT~ -O
<r^

< CA

o> O
Ca (p>

o
1

^

RECORDED M.- 3 3.22 1 -SI/
l) V.’VOfi OF JfYilS"? ; ION

APR 1 £ 1S34 P.M. i

U. S. IFF. .;i , -J: I



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
t DIRECTOR

ft/.
SfC:DSS

Jt. J<p»lmenl of 3Jualt«

JE8asf]ut£hm, JB. flL

April 12, 1934*

" "

/<V

ill ^ iOiiiVijliU -1 1 UK Till DIIuiCTOK.

I called Agent in; Charge Alt this morning and asked if
arrangements had been made so that if Diliinger returned to Daytona
Beachj v.here he v;as last December, the Jacksonville office T.'culd be
advised. He stated that Agent Shivers had informed that he had made
these arrangements; that it urns confidential ana no publicity ivouli. be
given the matter; that he is rorl:ing T.dtli an officer there T.*ho can
be trusted. I asked Llr. Alt if he had a sufficient number of agents at
Jacksonville. He stated that he had enough Agents until he had received
definite information that Diliinger is coming there and if they received
this information and needed more men, he vrould notify the Division.
Ur. Alt advised that everybody there is on the lookout for Diliinger.

Respectfully,

jh”«OGfcD UP

APfl 14 1934
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mORANDTO FOR MR, TOLSON

With reference to the .33 calibre super automatic with the extra ~
machine gun grip, compensator and special magazine recovered in connection 5
with the John Dillinger case at St. Paul, Minnesota on March 31st, your O
attention is called to the fact that the secret number of this gun as giverm-
in a letter from Mr. Clegg and by the St. Paul office is in error. £

The number on the outside of the gun has been obliterated.
However, the secret number was given by the St. Paul office as 13583-
Upon checking the secret number, I find that the foregoing number is
incorrect and the correct number' of this gun is 13533.

Respectfully,

;hm£n.T. F. Baugt
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, P.O.Box: No* 515,
St* Paul, Minnesota*

April 11, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U» S* Department of Justice,
Washington, D* C.

Dear Six: KE: JOHN DIIJLINGH3, WITH AL TASKS - FUGITIVE,
I.oL # 1217, et al.
N*M:V*T*A* end HARBCRING.
St* Paul File No* 26-2434*

Deferring to Division letter dated April 6, 1934, the

following anas vere recovered on March 31, 1934, from Apartment 303,
Lincoln Court Apartnaits, 93-95 Lexington Avenue, St .Paul, the

occupants of which were known as !R. and IRS. CART. T* EEL1MAN:

1 Model 8 Remington, *35 calibre repeating rifle, No*61156*
1 Colt Super *38 Automatic Pistol, equipped with front

machine gun handle and compensator, the frame
number of i&ich has bem. obliterated but which r

~~

hears secret number 13585* r-

2 Clips for a *38 calibre au tanatic pistol*

The following were recovered frcm a Ford Coupe bear-
ing Minnesota license No* B-44-708, registered in the name of ZENO

B. MILLER, 42 Burgess. Street, St.Paul, which car was parked in front
of the Lexington Court' Apartments:

1 ^

;

1 Thompson Sub-machine gun, 1921 Model, the frame „

—

and slide nunfcers of which have been removed*

1 *351 calibre Winchester Automatic Rifle, No*4619Q*
1 Type C Thompson Sub-machine gun magazine, bearing

No. 1576.

He following arms were recovered from Apartment

207 - 3300 Franont Avenue South, Minneapolis , on April 3,1934, the
occupants of which were known as HR* and MRS. TflEODOHE. _JIlRANDAll.:

aeoordbb :.P. ^ I I

“
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1 1921 Model Thompson Sub-machine gin, bearing Serial
No* 6444*

1 *351 Winchester Automatic Rifle, No* 46299*
1 *45 calibre Colt Automatic Pistol No* 381*
1 16 guage Harrington k Richardson shot gun, No*820761*
1 Type L Thompson Sub-machine gun magazine, bearing

No *3465.
1 1921 Model Thompson Sub-machine gpp clip, bearing

no number*

One stock for a Thompson Sub-machine gnn was re-
cowered from Apartment 106 at 2214 Marshall Avenue, St .Peril,

Minnesota, the occupant of which was known as D. A.JSTE7ENS.

All of the above articles were examined for finger-
prints but none were found* The above mentioned articles were
forwarded to the Division on this date by Railway Express, under
Waybill No. 2954.

In connection with the Colt Super *38 Automatic
••A*''p'

Pistol referred to above, it is recommended that the Division '

supply this type of gam to the agents in the field* It is also *\\

requested that the St .Paoil office be furniAed with two additional

’jPhompaon Sub -machine gins*

h'fey
1 Very truly yours.
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April £5, 1034

1 7 192
'

Mr# H* H* CltBRf
Division of Investigation,
U* 8. Department of Justice,
Post Office Box 513,
St* Paul, Ulnaesots.

Dear Ur* Clegg:

i
•

i

Reference in made to your letter of
April 11, 1934, listing the firearms that were re-
covered in connection with the search for JOBS
DHUNGER* Ton state therein that the Colt *38 •

calibre Super-su tons tie pistol equipped with ffoat
machine gun handle and compensator bears secret number
#13565* Examination at the Division dlsdoees that
this number should be 13583*

This discrepancy is brought to your
attention so that any riles reflecting this number
may be corrected*

Tory truly yours.

Director*

KECOKCnc
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. In talking to Mr, Clegg, at St. Paul, this evening he advised
\\ that since the death of Green, the womarffBessie, is giving them considerable

information but no evidence, -£he stated that there were in the apartment an. O-
Lexington Avenue, John^Dillinger, "BiUleVFrechette, Johir Hamilton, "PatB ;

Vr*^

JfCherrlngton , and Opal^Long, that ten or fifteen minutes before the shooting
John Hamilton, Pat Cherringtan, and Opal Long left the apartment and drove C
away to be gone ten or fifteen minutes, leaving Dillinger and Billie frechette £
in bed. When the knock came at the door and it was learned it was a police <0

officer, Dillinger got his machine gun, collected his ammunition, and stalled -g
for time until aid could came from Hamilton on the outside. When the shooting
occurred on the outside they knew Hamilton had returned, instead however it was
Homer Van Meter, the excitement surrounding the shooting was seen a block away *

by Hamilton who did not come up, hewent on downtown trying to contact the
man Friday, who is Sawyer’s man, named PalARiley. Hamilton was contacted at
McCormack’s restaurant by a man who took them away, this man probably being
Sawyer. He took them away in a Ford Sedan) after the shooting Van Meter
made his getaway, and Billie and Dillinger got in their Hudson and drove -

up alongside the apartment of the Green’s, Billie came in and got Eddie and
went over to Minneapolis. Eddie came back after about an hour and a half and
said that medical treatment had been obtained, Bessie doesn’t know which Doctor
gave the treatment but she furnished two names and said that one or two of -'>

those she felt sure was the one. However everything she says [is hearsay, but
Mr. Clegg feels that it is accurate, she avoids anything where her name is j
mentioned. Sawyer was to take Hamilton and the two girls out to his place

_ _

in the country but he was tipped off that there was to be a raid there so .

he didn’t go. The gang feels that Opal Long brought all the "heat" on them
up in St. Paul because of the fact that she was trailed up from Chicago, possibly
when she fled by plane from there. On the other hand there is a feAling that _

Van Meter, who hasn’t got any too much sense, may have been the cause, because
he ducks out and in of every place and doesn’t know how to lay low. Bessie
claims that Homer Van Meter came to visit them several times before Green was
shot and that if any machine guns were found in her apartment he brought
them there and that they were being collected together for Dillinger who V .

was getting ready to "blow" town. John Dillinger and Billie were living ' \
just behind the Breen’s, in an apartment at Girard and 33rd Street, for a time,
then Dillinger went back to Chicago accompanied by Van Meter and a man named

.
GeargeJfNelson, the latter is now supposed to have gone to California with his
wife, and two kids before the shooting. This part of the story is more or less
of a history since Dillinger’ 6 escape fron Indiana. While enroute to Chicago
Dillinger stopped at Louie 'solace, about 45 miles north of Chicago, where they
had dinner and bought a couple of pints of liquor, Dillinger becoming angry
because it cost him about fc20 apiece. Eddie had only known Van Meter eince the
first of the year, Harr^Sawyer putting them in contact with each other. When

Dillinger came to St. Paul Sawyer put him in touch with Van Meter. -
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When Dillinger was caught in Arizona, he had previously lived
;
^

in Florida, he had a mansion on the beach where the whole crowd that waa"vEV ? 'v'-*'-’

caught with him in Tucson lived also. Bessie is not sure where the beach is* v ; .

when queried about Jacksonville she was not sure about it. It looks like .

Dillinger might heading down in that direction, and this Information has bem^Vb'
telephoned to Birmingham and Jacksonville far their information.

-
, ;• _ .. ...

'
'

v-
' y

'
"

.

*
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'
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V

John Dillinger had in his apartment the pictures of hi inself ?
.

as a youngster, he also had on the table the little wooden gun that he used ;
-.-

down in Indiana, Bessie reported seeing the above the night before the
shooting. When Dillinger left St. Paul he took his machine gun and Billie '

was carrying a bag which wa§ quite heavy and which was believed to"contain '-V^v:

ammunition. ;
so;-?-* -

. w. i-:>:Lx <V, ?
5

. :

V-
.

-,v

Dillinger had evidently been shot befdre the shooting Saturday
because there was a doctor in St. Paul(name indistinguishable) who had treated
him, this information having been given to Eddic^Green by Van Veter.

Hegarding the Bremer case, Bessie stated that Sawyer had held-
a dinner at his farm_on Christinas and at that dinner were Doc Barker, a man.
named ^Bill", Paula garmon, and quite a number of the gang. Bessie wasn 1!^^

.

present herself because she and Sawyer are at "outs". Volney Davis was 1

:V
V/ ‘

there with his girl Grace. Grace is a platinum blonde, short and husky, "y
and has been the sweetheart of Volney Davis for a long time. Davis and
Breen lived at an apartment in St. Paul for a time. Fred Barker and his
mother Kate were not there at the time, they went down to Chicago for
Christmas. She stated that Sawyer planned the Bremer kidnaping , that Fred -

Barker and Ray Karpis were the brains of the physical activity, that
probably in the same group were Doc Barker, Harry Campbell, and a man by
the name of Bill. She is pretty sure that Volney Davis was there also.

V**’*

The man Bill mentioned is from Arkansas, whose home is formerly in the
Ozarks, he is slow and easy going, has very light blue eyes, fair complexion,

;

high forehead, not much hair, is very large weighing more than two hundred “

pounds and not much taller than Mr. Clegg. He lived for a while at 565 Portland
Avenue in St. Paul, however this apartment has been vacant since the shooting. v

I showed her the photo of William Weaver, St. Paul police number 23452# photo
taken August 3# 1932, and she identified the photo as that of an additional a

man in the Bremer case other than the man named Bill.

The foregoing is all information, there is no evidence, but V
they are taking Bessie down to the Jail tonight, and hope to get some more ’

.

information and maybe some evidence later. -v . £££i

Respectfully,

S.P.Cowley,
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FOK TKL LIKECTuR,

MR. NATH 4.-J
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MR. CL cO<J

MR. Ct^i-aY ....
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MR. iGMH
MR.QJ'NN
MR. L&» r£R

CHIEF CLERK.

~

MR- BORER
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Hi-, Purvis called from .Chicar^^l^^ afternoon and advised

fcflD tilat an individual by the nme' ofjHHH^ari old ban:: jobber, called
at his office this afternoon and acivisea that a Hrs .yHeath and a

Hrs./^iu-ies, two associates' of Dillinger, had contacted him and advised
that billinger planned to come to a point about 25 miles fro..i Colmdbus,
Ohio, with plenty cf money for the purpose of releasing some of his ;

associates incarcerated et Lima, Ohio, and that the two women had
approached him for assistance.

Hr. Purvis stated that though he knew nothing about the informant
he was impressed with him ;.nd believed he could produce, and he requested
authority to purchase a ticket for the informant from Chicago to
Columbus at a cost of 015.00, and to give liim ^50.00 for expenses for
uric week. Hr. Purvis stated that he also told the informant that if he
put billinger on the spot 3:o would be given as much as d5»000.00. I

authorised the expenditure of .|d>5-00 for the informant to proceed to
Coluiibus, Ohio, and vicinity. Hr. Purvis stated that he would make
arrangements with Hr. Connelley so that should the informant obtain any

information of value lie could communicate with ill". Connelley.

Kespectfully
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that the
’rds unable to carry

Agent in Charge Larson .call in fato^i he
has a new ^confidential informant by that the
informant ne called about previously' to carry
out her plans, due to illness of a friena/io^^^least a v/eek to ten
days

; tliat the nev; informant is a much better prospect ; that he called
or. Clegg about tlie matter and he had authorised tlie payment of money
for the services of this inforncint; thatjS^HHpvrus formerly in the
penitentiary of the gang, that he was
released aboii^^^^HHHHHHjj^H^HB^that he is a bootlegger and was
sentenced to State Penitentiary for being
in possessioi^o^stolen property; tiiat while he v;as there he was closelyin possession oj

associated with pillinger and Clark; that
fidentidlyr that when he left tlie penitentx5^Tast|

~med hi:

ne calorie

d

a note for Clark and killinger and : he was tlie one who was supposed to
cmeone snuamle a gun to then; that the note was

t

between
Dillinger ana

to be given. stated that he
h
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*

MR. TOlSON^TT]
JLPQg j
COWLEY

». EOWaRos.. I

WR. EGAN f

MR. QlMNN.._
MR, Lbi T£R
chief clerk...
MR. RORER...

MEJOPARLtU FDR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Purvis called this afternoon and stated that
thi/Chiccgo American had published an article to the effect
that Mary EvelynQFrechette had been taken into custody by
Division Agents at the Chicago Office; that it had asked him
about this matter, and he had denied it, and his denial was
also published.

He stated that a number of other newspaper men
were in the office waiting to see him at that time and. he
wanted advice as to' whether he should tell them of the
arrest or deny it. He stated they would undoubtedly publish
the article concerning her arrest and his comments, either
affirming or denying.

He \:ss edvised that the Director v;as not in at
the present time, but that unless he heard from the Director
within the ne>:t ten minutes, he was authorised to make a

statement to the effect that Mery Evelyn Frechette, a paramour
of John Dillinger, res taken into custody Monday night, in
Chicego, Illinois; that she is being questioned at the present
time; that she denies having seen Dillinger since he escape:*

from the County Jail at Crown Point, Indiana, and that she

would be prosecuted on charges of harboring e fugitive from

justice.

8*
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Respectfully,



P.O.Box Sift,

BU MUmipU<

April U, lrn.

SpMUl 4eet la Qiaiii,
Bivitloa of Irveatigatloa,
U. s. Bepvfeaeiit of Jketiee,
31© Federal &BildlV,
fiimlB ilAbOBL*

44873

Boar Sir t EE i PCES BILLIH&XR, with allaeee - TOXTOT,
1*0. # Ulf 0 ft
XJS.Ttf.A. aid HAkBOEm*
Bt»Pa*3 File fc,

I la eouNtlee vttX UfenatlA Nfflnd fm year offloo m*
*«roii£%eid W Sedea, Motor Ifo, Xli la to eeaflm Hr.
Borer* a tolOj&ofilo advise to the affect tbat till oar *ae par(Based
fror to* Crardsa-£leaaer Coapoeiy, Ford/D©*Aers, Ifeal&to, Beakato,
Mlnteryjta, OA April E, 1934 by fflOliAS^CAJUOLL, old a pereot «fc| baa
boon idantifled by jbotograph is bliss ECKSltnfAjfifiTBR, aliiulATHE.

Tou advised Ur* Boroar over the telephone that Ibis ear boro
Ttemsaeee 1934 license platea 196-003, ahieh Nre leaned to ItoS*

EvUO; X.. DSCrOCD, Polk Hotel, tefmabow, tbaaesee*# Far yosr la*
fomatloa, there *ae found Is «a apartacat as Baraba11 Avenue, St•Pool,

which was oecupled by BCXJfi-; FAX bETER, too sots of license plates, ess
of t&lcb vae 1934 temeasee Hoods* 17&-SS4, Bhleh you prorioaoly
advised this offlac «aa Issued Docosfcor 19, 1*33 to SLC£&i? L* H7TS3B,
salorosaa, >olk Hotel, Murfreesboro, tease***#

The other set of Hoarse plat** ahleh *oro found la BASES
TUI apertamt ware XUlaols 1933 teg* Bo* l-*$7«*35# wkteb it
beo beea learned were Issued to 8QE£*T L. BOTSlEa, address - 87SB
Flos Crcve Atanno, Clioago, 1111bole, ^lcb le the Lincoln park Aras
Eotel.

WQMAS CAKBOLL Is described ee felloes
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--Haights
W»l*ti
^Ht
Bairs
OOSplextOftt

Balld

i

9 ft. 10 la*
109 fpoA*
light hl*»

IMi« - V4U:&.$5£-:i
tMlm • N, -• • •> •;-:••

f •

.
«*in description la an of Bay 10, 1085 v&th St «x»«f>tlan cf

Bla a^a. CARROLL aaa 8? |Hri af aga U Boraaber Its. i
- vHT“>.

?V -V ••: ; ;, •> f .V *£/ o •’

It appear# Sat Sa paraoa pttr&aglag Sa aforcsatianat
ford T-6 M4u at ltankato aaa ?AH METER, who maad the allaa EK3MMT
0€SBKL# «ft 10 obtaining operate* * license. fata f» faUevtog
description: ~ •• -——

Afai 83 years
Height* ' 0 ft. 1 £.

felghti
. 170 poaaAa

Balri Hi«fc ...

^•91
^

„
BUi

Y
k t \

‘ ‘
I

Ha wore tortoise Sail glasses. and fata occupation at
sale nan. Minnesota 1080 Llaaaaa Ko. B-190.808 van leaned ea April
«, 1030 for ford T-6 SadaB # Kotor Ko. 18-000.900.

Z0 rim of laforaat lot ratalvad fret four offloa %f tala-
pho&a to Sa affaat Sat tea aforaaaBtlaaad ford Sadaa aaa tallarad -;.£

:

to Bara baaft aaaa tataaan KaSallla aad Kiaphla, tten&aaaaa. m St .? >,

night of tha 10th laataat . aad aaa aaaa at Oartan Bill. Alahaaa. m
S* nonlag of tha IIS laataat^ w& at fayatSTllla. Alabama, af .

approxlnataly Et30 f*M# m Sa US Instant. It la pxobabla Sat Sa
soupenta of Sia aar vara proeaadlng toward Sa 0taS of florlda. ;

Sis ballaf is forth or tern# out by Starrlow by Zaapeotof
B» H. Clagg with BSSSH aUHNSR, who waa approbated San SOURI)
0FJSKH was shot. S tha affoot that K7SUK FRECHETTE, JCEN D1LL2H/ER.
at al. ooeuplad a largo houso aonowhara S riorlda shortly prior to
DILLXNGER'3 approhoaslon S Ttiooan, Arltona. BE33XS SKINNER Sform-
ad Inspector Clagg Sat aocordLag to bar infarmtion FRECHETTE and
DILLHiCEB are bellorad to hawo ooeuplad a large home on aoma beaoh
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Xaapaotor Rarar Ulap&oaUeUy MnsalMtii wlfti Spaalal Igmt >?\i

1b Charga R, A* Alt at JaokBonrllU, cid iu lnfonaad tfeet ta /aakaon- V
Till* offla# Ins looatod a oott&go an Dajtana BaaeA, abiaA vaa aoonplat

Ap imm FRBQHSTEB and JGBN MlXHOSt, at al, aoaa tip# prior to lha

Taoaon p Arinona # arraato* According to BESSIS flOTfil, KVSL1B 7RXCHSRX
haa razaarkad that ^ian tt» anA PULDOSR and ptharallrad in Florida

In tba abora Aaaorlbod Aouaa f thal tbop ofun roda Aoroobaok in A&tAing

omita on tha Mi •'• -.A "
4;. j ;A*y \--.

m oonflraatloa of tolop&onle laatruatlona to tbo Bimln^M
offUt nd to «ia PaolcaonTllla offiat, orarp offart Aould Ao nad# to _ J
Aara road traps plaoad In operation batvaaa Papa t toriHa , Alabaim, and

paptona Baaeh 9 Florida#
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Agent Klein called from the Cincinnati office to report
the robbery of the police station at T&rsaw, Indiana, in which
the police officer in charge of the station at the tine of the
robbery identified Dillinger as one of the men committing the
robbery. He was advised that this information had been received

.J-.

at the Division.
. *

\

Agent Klein also stated that Ur. Connelley had instructed
him to request authority from the Division to tap the telephones
of JessieiLec&r and Bessiej^xhbins, attorne^^ w&o^ a^' ifepresenting
the gang at Lima; that these attorneys are located at Indianapolis
and the office number of Le^y is Lincoln 2233 , home number Tallaat.J
that the office number of Robbins is Lincoln 2192 and home mmfcer
Humboldt 5469- He was instructed to advise lir. Connelley that the
Division authorized these taps.

Respectfully,

T. F. Bi

KB00RDO
1

<4

nciiBx®

APR 16 1934

l ; r

APR 14 1934



of ^nfasitgatum

JL J5. ^rparfrtmit uf ^ufiltre

P. 0. Box 515,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

v-f,

April 12, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

o
Dear Sir: Re: JOHN DILLINGER, with aliases, FUG.

,

I. 0. 1217, at al.
NMVTA. HARBORING FUGITIVES.
St. Paul file No. 26-2434.

Reference ;
is made to the report of Special Agent

D. L. Nicholson dated April 9, 1934, at St. Paul, Minnesota,
in the above entitled case.

In the first paragraph of page 33 of that report,
it is set out that Theodore' Skinner is the son of Bessie
Skinner. The name of Bessie Skinner *s son is Leonard rather
than Theodore; and It 1b requested that copies of the

report forwarded to the Division and to the various field
offices be changed accordingly.

Very truly yours,

DLNrHVS
Cc Chicago

Kansas City
St. Louis
Portland
San Fran.
Birmingham

Okie. City Dallas
Salt Lake City N. Y. City
Detroit Philadelphia



\ .

*

/

I

f\

VLttmx of ^xtbestigtdxm

ptpntbnxnt ai Juetitt

1900 Bankers Bldg,
Chicago, Illinois
April ll, 1934

Director,
Division of Investi cation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Re: JOHN KERBS.i'r DILI IKGj.R with aliases,
KATL. LIOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT.

OPA AHYIE, There ere attachedhereto fingerprints of
colored, which were taken yesterday*

Please advise if there is any previous
record of this woman.

A cony of these fingerprints is being
transmitted, with a copy, of this letter, to the St. Paul Office



Ho. 1

Div. Off. File §

4 2 - X^/7 77-S2.I
RECORDED

APR 1 6 1934

Special Agent la Charge,
Division of Investigation,
U« S. Department of Justice,
Boom 1900 Bankers 9 Building,
Chicago, Illinois*

April 1£, 1954.

Dear Sir:

Referring to fingerprints forwarded by you, please be

advised that an examination of the fingerprint records

of the Division of Investigation fails to disclose any
data concerning the following:

/— Opal Whyte

•

-j

:®j Copy to:

DiV. Off.,

, j St. Paul, Minn.

(AIR MAIL) Very tr“ly youre.

Director.
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i.

100C Bankero Hldg,
Chieago, Illinois
April 10, 1954

-

'<• ->’v

i

S*

Spoola! Agent la Change,
Divioion of
U* 3m Deportment of Justies.
Post Offioe Bax 613,
St* Paul, Klnreoota*

l>ear Sirs*

Reference to made to telephone call to no by Opeolal ,•

Agent ^ood at St* Paul on tl» naming April 9, 1954# %Xtr#
Hood informed rao that cme i:/TTQ>CG& took the 7 *4$ plan# ffoc<
tll^nec^olls, from the Curt la Hotel, her destination beinf Chicago*
At the time of her departure, ehe gave aa her eddross 4l£l Cheotsa
Street, Eensas City, Missouri* Ehe van deseribod ee follows t • ';,

AfCt
Height

i

height:
Builds
Heirs

i

£yest

2>z ye^ra
6# 6W

lZ, to 130#
Kodlua ,

Brown _
r

Blue
t loculi* rities: ftathrr thick Ups ;

'

\ ;

,
heavy rimless glosses

Hearing block hat, seat, and puaps*

l£r* rood Infonod taa that che woe driven to the plane
bp e nan In a Chevrolet Coupe bearixe Illlnole lieo$a&m&£l
#661*459, and that the non was described as follows

Ages
Heigitl
iseigats

Hairs
SyeoS

S3 years
6 feet
lfl5# .Wr"-

: '

Light brown
Ulue,

.

i&z2dj2pjzJE&.
DIVISION OF INVEST f-'T'Cii

...' •;ApR ;12 JS34 A.i

u, a DrPARTK.^'. of just;:-:

0+
X In odl; tely called the Ennece City ^ffi***, nrv* ti>wrl

shook the rddreee given byTettle Cox, and was later Infomod by
Special Agent in Cliftiro Conroy that th:.re a Latty-jjfrr

whose horuj rxSdroso lsT4127 Chestnut Street, KrrgAS C/TV. JfUf +a
tho horn of her perents, lend I>* Conroy adviced 4r*' vury

,jm

pec; ec table perolo* They infomod l£r. Conroy tiiLf i^tiy 5oat Ifed^bdSferAT -

cr.rioyod by the Icteric): . cittern Con_ any for the! i> et fivgjyoi

*

x'.jit ehe line: left ut* Tnul recently, going tc Cliibogo* n JZ L ,.
-

i R^CORDHD ILS. DEPAri.^l' C
: .

FILE

APR 1 6 1934
INDEXED

. /



iTith reference to the license lumber on the ear, Special
Agent T* £« DlUlnoB ascertained the following i-

vnith reference to 1C34 Ullnols License Plate 061450, the Secrete*?
of State* e Office advises that %% wos leaued to adward C^Xksde,

,

$718 South Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois, tot 1031 ford Coupe,
Motor Ho* A3632C30, Factor Busker 1614470* . .& vv. J *.iuvU ^

;
<*.„ -

; V -:<&:* S' ^
Telephone oormnlcstlon withJkiir^ar Arthur Burohal, 661 l»*V'7- :V
r.lst Street, discioaoa that Bootle reside* at the clove address
tut that the carrier knowaaothing about bin*

;
.

>'

In view of the fhet that Agent UsKee saw the woman, who was
transported to the airport in St* Paul in cn automobile possessing
the above license plates, when she left Chicago, end saw her when
eho returned, and having ascertained In the naai) time that ehe
could have n<- connootion with tide ease, no further effort hue bean

\cnde to choc.: on Boxle or on the License plates involved** \

Vory truly yours,

CC Division* •*

CO hennas City

it* h* rums, i

Special Agent in Chare**



THE COMPANY APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATROt ICERNING ITS SERVICB

- y » -il

CLAiS OF SERVICB
g '

TW» la • falLrate

Teleyum or Cable'
gram unless its de-

terred character fa in-

dicated by a suitable

sign above or preced-
ing the address.

SIGHS
DL-DerUwer

It. •. WHITS
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON
CMAiaMAPt or TMB BOARD

(38)

NM — Mfaht Hrww
NL— Nfabt Letter

lC*DtfendC»hlt

NLT CSfalc Kt^it Letter

4. C. WILIAM*
FIMT VICt-HUlHMT

Tbe filing time ea abown in the data line on full-rate telegrams end day letten, end the time of nsoaipt at destination aa ebownos aQ memgss. fa STANDARD TIME.

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.
j5 ...

]
? /O

QB854 13 GOVT C0LLECT=B IRM I NGHAM ALA 12 1128P
FULL-HATS SAT LSTTSB

DIRECTOR = -
I

D1V IS ION OF INVEST IGAT ION US DEPT OF JUST ICE WASHDC=

JOHN DILL INGER ETAL NMVTA FORWARD FIVE COPIES PHOTOGRAPHS

VAN IvETER AND FRECHETTE*

HANSON ACTING.

RECORDED fl

A
nR 2 0 1934*». ^14^4

MR. NATH . J....

MR. TO I- -IN ....

/jtft
MR’

MR. COWut-V...
— MR. EDW .ROB..

}
MR. EOAN

! MR. QUINN
MR. LESTER
CHIEF CLERK_
MR. RORBR

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE PERPLEZINO QUESTION OFWHAT TO GIVE



X

LCStZQ

April IS , 1034*

y.k £2- ?<77?7-S^
felClapDED Special Agent In Charge

,

Division of Investigation

,

U. S* Department of justice
320 federal Building,
Birmingham, Alabama* v'

-

tf>R 20 ^yr

Ret JOHN PILLINQER « et al»

Dear Sirs
,

* \

In reply to the request eontained in your
telegram of even date, I am enclosing five copies
of Identification Orders #1222 and #1221, relative to

Hon»r°Van^eter and Mary Evelyrf^FTechette. It should

be noted in connection with the foregoing that the

latter subject is now in custody*

Very truly yours.

Snc. #698764.

Director.

riL-£_& SECTION
MAILED

APSSfKQUtt DEfcl+ta?

P. M.
DIVISION Cf INVESTIGATION)

u. s. DEPARTMENT or JUSHCE



JBliSCB i-

(

April 11, 1934*

BORAHOTM TOR MR. COWLEY

Mr- Tu£tLm telephoned this afternoon to advise
that thfefchicago American had printed a story to
the affect that Evelyn,Prechattl was In custody, -

and that Mr* Purvis baa denied this fact. Mr. Purvis
«ai inclined to feel that It would be better to tell 4

.

then the ooeplete etory to avoid the earcaetlc coeaent
which would inevitably follow* X told Mr* Purvis, >

however, that X felt it would probably be wieer for
bin to continue to reftas* to make any comment* X
telephoned Mr* lathan, and he agreed with this decision.

Mr* Purvis advised that they are renting an apart*
sent and that the Frechetti woman will be kept there
tonight*'

Very truly youra t

Director. -

keoordh®



TTit ttti.

k rll 13, 1934.

®fci
tffiOSiSDUB TOR CMIT TOUH,
-•• T&\n?mrt srcrirm. • ,.

Tra^saltted barar' th 1< a aoairaadua eon-

V* -
‘y -ezr* HI

taialn£ <3«t* far Appres.*n*i>a Qr^isr Sfa. 3?2 «n Saiy

0
frrelya Fr*ebott«, tit); Id^ttfic^tlau On?#r

*a. 1221.

ery truly your»#

Direct rr.

^
hehivri ^3j637

mj
Z&Z' Vibp:.^±3

fiL-E-e seo ttcfJiS
II

M A I L g o

jj

* .APB 13)934 J
|

P, M.
'

•

^

|

Diviro* cr iNv£b*Ti6ii rio*^
I

^ U. $ uLFAP.Tkit.Ql Of JuSUCf j

V
k&cobdzx,

L7 -

DiV&nu



TntiUCL
DIVISION OF IITVTSTIGATIOM

u. s. depasmeht of justice
NAS^HGTQB, D. C.

FHGERPRIHT
CLASSIFICATION

:

24 ZL I JL H
4 I 00 15

APPRFjiEISION ORDER
o. 1221-302

April 13, 1934

yi
}
:

Dear Sir:
In Re: HAHI EVELXN FRECTFTTF, with aliases,

1

AB'J KAHTIH, EVELTH EFARE, EVELXH /
' FASCKETTI, EVELTB FRISBETTE,
GRACE EDWARDS, MRS. J(HB DILLIBCER,
•BILLIE*. -

Identification Order Bo. 1221 oo the above cased

subject is hereby cancelled. Inasmuch as she was apprehended

at Chicago, Illinois on April 9, 1934.
* t.

Very truly yours,

J. E. Hoover,

Director.

C ^777-^ 5



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Farm No. 1 •

This case originated at CHICAGO » ILLINOIS Fitff mo., 26-5685 .

^

MMirr MAOS ATt

Chicago, Illinois

™ JQEn4)I1LINC£R, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
'.A:' 1,0. 1217; JCEN%Av!lLT0N, with aliases ^ *

FUGITIVE , I • 0 • 1220 j at el

•

SYNOPSIS or FACTSj Claude Norton :of Muncie, Indiana on 4/11 and 12/34
visited lira* Clark, mother of Russell Clark, at -

531 Chandler Street ti Detroit, Michigan* Norton
left Detroit on 4/12/34 in a Chrysler Sedan,
accompanied by three, men and one /soman* Proceeded
to 604 Third Street, Fort Wayne,; Indiana, wh^re hw/V
contacted parties of ,, questionable character*
Dillinger reported to have contacted parties at * / r:,

604 Third Street in summer of 1933 and believed
. ,

using said address as a hideout, now., . .

DETAILS: •. - — ... • i-r > '

5,2 \——
• .

://•:. V-

This report is predicated upon a telephone call received (fX

at 9:30 P.M. on April 13, 1934‘fram Special Agent in Charge Wta/larsoh _
of the Detroit- office; ’ g- t j V> f-'

’

’

V . . \ /
, V

Mr. Larson advised that on Wednesday night, April ll*,£$34/;-\'
_

one, CLAUDE NORTON, came to Detroit, where he visited 531 Chandler
r

Street, which is the home of Mrs. Clark, the mother of Bussell* Pla^k. ^ ;
'

Claude Norton left 531 JChandler Street on the morning of April 12,
‘

1934 in a 1933 ort 193yChrysler Sedan, black in color, bearing 1934
Indiana license number 353 - 634# In this car were three men end
one woman, all unidentified, ;

'

‘.vy-.v. V.v'V

.. . .... . . . .,,v, :•—> y/' r.-r -V- ; • r > • ..

,Mr. Larson advised that about a week ag^a wire was .received; 'V^-\

by Jess Norton at 531* Chandler Street, Detroit, Michigan; which* wire f
r

was directed fpom Muncie, Indiana* It is noted that Jess Norton -
.
\

married Bernice Clark/ the sister of Russell Clark. The telegram
indicated that the party Bending the wire would call for "Florence"/

‘

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE !



on Wednesday* Ur. Laraon Indicated that the visit of Claude Norton ..

was apparently in accordance with the above mentioned telegram* /-V-jjf ~ Vy:
i-\

Mr* Larson advi eed that Agent Hall of the Detroit office . .
' 7;

followed the Chrysler Sedan » in which Norton and hie companions .were t yi

riding, to a small town called Selma, whieh is in close proximity t6

?

Muncie, Indiana, where Agent Hall lost the Cluysler Sedan*

Mr. Larson further advised that the Chrysler Sedan Is
'

registered in the name of Claude Norton at Selma, Indiana and Mr* Larson
learned that Claude Norton, probably, works as a Manager for Smith
Alsop Muncie Paint Company, 120 Granville, Muncie, Indiana*

Mr* Larson also advised that at Port Wayne, Indiana, Norton
and his party were observed by Agent Hall to make numerous inquiries*
Agent Hall then observed Norton and his companions drive to a residence
located at 604 Third Street, Port Wayne, Indiana* Mr. Larson inferred *

that Norton had been having difficulty in locating this address, due
to his many inquiries* Agent Hall observed Norton go into this house
ana remain for approximately five minutes, leaving' his' companions outside
in the Chrysler* Norton’s visit at this house was yesterday evening,

April 12, 1934. !

Mr* Larson directed our attention to Page 7 of the report of
Special Agent Klein of Cincinnati, dated April 10, 1934, in the Dilllnger
matter, wherein inquiries' were made at Dayton, Ohio* He also called

;o Page 9 of the same report, disclosing that one,

was interviewed by Agent Klein. v It is shown thatl

ittended the World’s Pair in Chicago in July' with L»,
id John Dilllnger; that they remained in Chicago for seven or

eight days* It is noted that Mary Longaere la a former sweetheart of
Dilllnger* a. On their return from Chicago It is observed that the..* said

party stopped in Fort Wayne, Indiana, where they went to a dark grey
house where Dilllnger i alone, visited, leaving the other parties outside*

Mr* Larson advised that Agent Hall has read the report of Special Agent
Klein end has personally inspected the bouse in Fort Wayne, located at

604 Third Street, and that Agent Hall concludes that this is the seme;
.

•

house where Dilllnger stopped on his return from the World’s Pair* V>-

Mr. Lareon further advised that Agent Hall interviewed *J. J. Gladbag,
Superintendent' o^Maiils and a Mr* Trise, a colored man, carrier number 23
at Fort Wayne, Indiana with regard to the occupants of 604 Third Street;
that the said Post Office employees Informed Agent Hall that the house
located at 604 Third street is a very mysterious house; that strangers
come and go frequently; that strange automobiles bearing foreign J1 cense
plates have been observed there on numerous occasions; that Klrbyjfevis,
an Leavenworth iives there; that Mr* and Mrs* George Low
end Isabel Haynes live there; that Mable Haynes is reported to own the

house, and that one,*$une Willard receives her mail at that address.



•3

: Mr# Larson pointed oat tbaVFort lapse, Indiana is only jpboot ;

40 miles distant from Warsaw, Indiana, at which point Lillinger is / ^
reported t6 have stolen a me ohino -gun on the morning of April 13,1934#

llr« Larson believes that lira# Clerk probably^ gave a note to Claude Norton/,

-which ha was to leave at 604 Third. Street on hie return tp Muncie,
-^

Indiana. He also believes that the real dense at 604 Third "Street la / ; £

a hangout for Lillinger, in view of the fact that LiHinger*s reported

theft of a machine gun is in such dose proximity to 604 Third Street,

Fort Wayne. Indiana# :r :

:

:

:

V
,

- 1.

"

Mr* Larson expressed the belief that it would be wise to make

proper investigation immediately at Fort Wayne in the vicinity of

604 Third Street, and also suggested the possibility of meking a raid

at that address in order to seeure further Infonnation#Nr : .r‘

i \
; i -V A »

^ /* ' \ f ' ; -A
•

v > nr. Larson also advised that the name. Kirby Lavia is familiar

to him, and he believes that the name kfrty Layis, appears in the Kansas

City massacre case*

This matter is' receiving attention at the present time#



1

»

NBK JE
#26-3988

^i&tsirm 0f ^nfesttgatunt

JL §$. JBcparfntcnf of JjJusifcs

P. 0. Box #766,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

April 13th, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
7/ashington, D. C.

Re: John^illinger, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
I. 0. #1217 , £T AL;
NATIONAL KOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT;
HARBORING A FUGITIVE FROh: JUSTICE.

Dear Sir:

Larry Van Skoik of the Buckeye State Sheriffs*
Association, Columbus, Ohio, informed Agent Harris of the Cincin-
nati Office that he was present throughout the trial of Pierpont,
Nakley and Clark at Lima, Ohio recently, having served as Intelligence
Officer under General Bush, who is in command of the National
Guard Unit, doing guard duty at the jail during the trial of their
cases.

Kr. Van Skaik advised that during the early days
of the trial a letter was received from Chicago, addressed to Harry

^Pierpont, which contained a code communication. This communication
was handed to Agent Harris, with the thought in mind that the same
might contain information of value in the instant case, particularly
in the location of Subject Dillinger.

This code is being transmitted herewith to the
Division,, and it is requested that an attempt be made to decode same.

CC*3t . Paul
Detroit ! jf

Chicago Vt

* ENCL. (1)



# 822DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Case: Dillinger, with aliases - Fugitive
Nr.rVTA.

Number: 62-29777-527

Specimens: 1 code communication intended for delivery to Harry Plerpont
at time of his trial at Lima, Ohio.

Examination requested by: Cincinnati Division Office

Date received: April 17 , 1934

Examination requested: Laboratory



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
n No. 1

HIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO, ILL* PiLX NO. 26-4320-

N^EPORT MADE AT:

DALLAS, TEXAS,

DATS WHIN MAOS:

4-13-34

PERIOD FOR WHICH MAN:

4/2,11/54 C*£, McRAJE, Jr#

0
JOHN ULUNGER, *.a.;

1 -1 L
v.

SYNOPSIS OR FACTS;

v

4

1

Hi
WWJS,

* t*
'

’
w'--

v

NATIONAL MOTOR TEHICLE THEFT AOT
:

v._

> *——dr

V
t'

-J-

Identification Orders 121? end 1220 distributed

airports, pulIman conductors, bus stations and

bus drivers*

REFERENCE: *.

DETAILS:

P*

Telegram end letter from Division, dated April
, \U :/£.~

‘

2. 1934.
• Y - Y

"
/ -A ) V .

,Y ; . . V. •

. , i -
; ,

- -
• - ‘ - ^.9-- :\*s,

...... Upon receipt of reference telegram the writer contacted mr*
.

;

yv;

Roy S. Daniel, Assist ant Operation Manager of the American Air LinesjTfr.^.Ni r

Tresp, Bowen Airlines, end Mr. C.M. McComick, United Air Linea. Photographs of

John Dillinger end JohiP^emilton were exhibited to these men and they advised

that they had not seen either one of these subjects up to the present time*.? . ... .

Identification Order #121? was left wiili each of the above men, togetherWitW de^M.n

script ions of John Hamilton and EvelyffTrechette.and photogrtph of John Hamilton

was exhibited but not left as it was the only available photograph of him contained

in the Dallas file*. «Mr. Daniel, Mr. Tresp end *r. McCormick edviserd they

glad to cooperate, 'in furnishing any information pbteined inmediately to the Dellas.

Division Office end would keep this matter strictly conf idential* vv

Upon receipt of reference letter and additional Identification ...
•

Orders 1217 and 1220, the writer j contacted Mr. J*B. Currie, f
1^*^**®^®*.**1®

!

Pullman Coupany, with offices in;the Union Terminal, who advised that he •

plaeTone^ these Identification Orders in the hands of each pullman conductor in
.

this district with the reguest that they transmit any information immediately to the

Dalles Division Office or to the nearest Division Office listed on the back of the

Identification Orders. ,Mr. Currie pas reguested to keep tjds natter striotly con-,-:-

fident ieli 'l V \
-f, “:'f . ;

v'
1 V 'VV*

' ‘ ^
- ^ t ( . .... - , y . DO NOT WRflE IN THEBE IMCB

APPROVED AND /77“>
FORWARDED: W

^3 iny-sttunites* iwni *

RECORDED AND INDEXED:

APR I 8 1934

CHECKD OTF«
COPIES or THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO»

Division. .. ...2

Chic ego 2

Dalles... 4 (2 for Dallas file: 62-455)

APR 1

6
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340 AUG 31 JS64
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Mr, L*A* Tanner, Superintendent of the Dallae-Wichita Tails Bus Line;
Mr* C«' ShugerV, Superintendent of the Southwestern Bus Terminal, and Sr* J.l. Bird,
Superintendent of the Union Bus Depot, were contacted and arrangements made with them
to have the above Identification Orders placed In the hands of all of their Bus drivers
/and a\so to keep a eopy of same at the ticket windows .

.

>

VV ;^' V:'
? ’

’

'S.'.C

v 7 '

\ \
' - *' The American Airways, Bowen Air Lines and United Airways were again
contacted by the writer, and Identification Order #1220 was furnished them, and arrange-
ments made to have both of the above Identification Orders pieced in the hands of all
Commercial Pilots and also at the offices of the lending field at Big Spring and Ft
Worth, Texas* >; 'V'"-?, v

*'
'

v.
•’>*• -v

; ;

The above Identification Orders are being transmitted by letter to
the Transcontinental & Western Airweys, English Field Airport, Amarillo, Texes, with

- 'r the request that they be given to the pilot stationed there*-. 7 „

2
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Form No. 1

This case originated at CHICAGO , ILLINOIS
af-ut :.n pile no. £6-4339

REPORT MADE ATI BATE WHIN MADE: PERIOD POR WHICH MADE; REPORT MADE RV;

Oklahoma Clty^ Okla/
-

d/lg/34 • 4/e-ll/34

tm» d ' *
'

,

y~-

JOHN DILLIIJGSi , with al iaa * I •Oi #1£17 j ’’SlV
s

;
7

JOHN JUMILTCIN, with aliases, 1^0* #1£20; at ^

Dwight Brantley

CHARACTER OF CAOi

NATIONAL MOIDR TSHICLS TH5PT

Jr r - \ .

Identification Orders on Sub Jests Dillinger and
synopsis or facts: ton jlave bSQn di a tri buted to Peaee Officers, to airport > S.

officials, pilots of commercial transport airplanes, >0’^
conductors of Pullman trains and bus-line officials li
the district cowered by the Oklahoma City office* There
are no steamship lines operstring in the territory cowered

, Lca^jiJU by Oklahoma. Description ofjfeord De Luxe Sedan, Motor ^
\ . £ ^ No, -40-^534515^ bearing 1934 Minn.' license No. B420-£l$ .

t r‘ furnished Peace Officers throughout this District with

4^^/ request to pick up any persons found therewith* .. .

0
J

lJU

DETAILS:
Pursuant to instructions contained in Division letter of April

. 2, 1934, Identification Orders on John Dillinger and John Hamilton .haws ....

been distributed to the Peace Officers and others in this district, and
also have been placed in the hands of airport officials, pilots of
transport airplanes, eoaductore of Pullman trains', bus-line officials"': .

and their drivers » There are 'no steamship lines operating in the die- )

tri ct carered by the Oklahoma Cit^ office.-. .
C, x J :

Pursuant to Instructions contained In the telegram of Inspectcr
Clegg from St. Paul, Minnesota, dated April 7, 1934, a description of
Ford De Luxe Sedan, Motor Number 40-684515, bearing 1934 Minnesota
license B-420-213, was furnished Peaee Officers throughout the district
cowered by the Oklahoma City office, end was put on the radio with the
request that any persons found therein be picked up*

;

• e> :;F

i* V Identification Order on Evelyn Frechette * 'with .aliases, \has been r
>

‘

> received at this office,! but in conformity 4fo Division instructions j the
*

same has not JEraen' distributed. •
1
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During the evening of April 11* 1934, Acting Special Agent In
Charge D. 0. Smith, Birmingham office* called by long distance: telephone and ^.r

Informed the eriter that at Carbon Hill* Alabama during the afternoon of the
11th* there was seen a Ford Y-8 Sedan, bearing a 1934 Tennessee license* v
Number 176,003, containing three men, .one of , whom was wounded, the latter '

.

thought to be the desperado John 1 Dillinger ; that this oar boars Motor’ Number /•

18*694580 and van purchaeed in Hankato,"-* Minnesota by manners of the flillinger >
mob; that the parties In this .machine had approached some physician in Carbon
Hill, Alabama that afternoon for treatment of the wounded member of the trio,
but the physician had declined to respond to their demands, and that it was
thought they were headed Waat*-.'* ;

V-*.
v

Vi r /.£';£ -!
w

;

Mr. Smith stated that it, was thought the other two members of the
trio are Tacanie Carroll and Homer Van Meter*

? Peace Officers throughout this district, that is, including the
States of Arkansas and Oklahoma, were notified to be on the lookout for these
people, were furnished a description! of the car and the license number* They
were infonned that theae men are dangerous and that any Information received
concerning them should be transmitted to this office, .... . _ -I..... ..

Later during the evening of April 11, 1934, Mr. Cowley of the
Division called in respect to this matter, at which time, the writer apprised
him that this information had already been received from the Birmingham office,
and its dissemination made to the Peace Officers in this district*

.
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Syesiel Agent la Qhttc>«
Division Of iBVMtlgatiM, .

Q. 3. Department of Fasti**,
1900 Banters* Bldg., - h - l'

Chisago, 111.

Re: FohnOttlllager. tltt allessa - FUOITXTX,
I. 0. /1I1T, *T AL|
WXICU*L teuTOB TiElCU THEft ACT; >
&3B0BIK0 a /DOIT IfS Ift* FDSTICI. ^

Dear Bln

submitted as to the activities of Division
Agents in their efforts to loe&t* Subjects la tbs instant sees,
daring tbs periods of April 9th to l£th, inclusive, are attached
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i Inspector Borer telephoned from St, Pool, 4-10-54
adTisicf thatfj ptudsbaksr Sedan, 1934 Indiana tag* 716».1 83 had been
ooen In St, Paul with a man and a red-headed woman In same, aa par
report «f the police and they made inquiry ea to the road to Redwing*
Special igent Johnson is obtaining Information aa to this teg at
Indianapolis, Indiana*

,

s
*

' •*-

Special agent H. D. Earrle, Oolumbus , Ohio telephoned
and advised that Ohio, 1934 teg 878,034 wee Issued to jfoah Collar, R.T.D,

1, Louisville, Star! County, Ohio, bill sf wale being filed under
#311,Od being for*£ontinental Sedan, Motor 001304, aerial 608,344
bill of sale filed 18-20-33* Mils hae“reTbT6noe to this sal Ohio license
number for 1933, as to which Ghloago wired us#

!| t #'» '• | '» '* , f ' ‘
**

. -V • '
* • " * •

-

^Telephonic ccamnmication was had with Special Agent
Meakin*, 4-9-34 suggesting that efforts be made to Chech the activities

.

of Jesde Levy, who la now apparently et Lima, Ohio collaborating1

with CQuenoe Hiller in connection with the appeal ef Harry&iexport#

4-10-34 Acting S.A*C* Meeklne, Detroit telephoned
and aflrlsed that he was arranging, through the Prosecuting Attorney
%t Lisa, Ohio, In ths absence of an igent, to ascertain what the
aetlt&les of Jessie Levy were, et this point# : y

i.
-«« ?• v*-- -.r-v. >•

Special Agent Geraghty, Indianapolis* Indiana advises
10:Q0P*U* 4-10-34 that they had talked with Hubert DiHinger and also
PredShaeock at Indianapolis , the latter living at the same address
409 Jl> LaSalle St#, and they believed that possibly Pred Hancock would '

-

for jpsslbly $1,000*00 furnish information as to the location of John
DiHhger; that in talking with Hubert DllUnger, after considerable

perenalon, he finally indicated that he is the man, who first
appsached the sales agency at Indianapolis, Indiana to purchase the Ford

car >iturday, April 7, 1934; that the sale was completed by hie wife

and Aa, the dark woman, he not knowing her name, although apparently

this arferred to Pat Toung alias Ann Jackson from the description

indicated#



H» insists that he saw John Dilllnger at his father's place at
8:50 A«M« Saturday, April 7| that they arranged to gat this car for
him to leave in; that the party the Agents had seen on Sunday in his :z
ear was John Dlllinger; that Dlllinger now has his hair djred r*d{ -\ s.

however, in this connection Agent Geraghty, who ssw the man In the' ;V ’

ear with Hubert Dlllinger on Sunday insists that the had bleak
hair, which makes this information as to John Dlllinger doubtful:
that they stored this ear downtown in Zndianapolle, Saturday night

" '***

and had sane out Sunday for the purpose of contacting Dlllinger

|

that he made arrangements, through Mary Hinder to have the Pierpont#
meet Dlllinger at the home of the slater of Dilllnger, indrey Hancock,
who lives at Maywood, Indiana: that his wndsrstanding is that Dilllnger
eame from Chloago and had returned to Chicago with this ear: that
Dilllnger left with ABB, the dark woman, and two nieees, Be Insists
he does not know who the party was with Dilllnger whan he wrecked
his car at Koblesvllle, Indiana* ..

~

e 0 'r "* y.

Special Agent B« J . Wym^elephonedfrom Indianapolis
and indicated that he had eontaete^S|^^HH||H|B infozmant today
at Indianapolis* He advised that^^^^^Vlndlcated It was too *hot*
at Indianapolis for him to got an;^nroSation, but that yyank Vhitahouae,
who is very friendly with him la anxious to get into the stolen ear
racket and that he will go to lebanon, Ky», mid together with Khltehouss •

proceed into Chicago, where he will contaot Thomas Touhy, friend of .

Dilllnger and he believes that ha sen hays Dillinger'a address within
twenty-four hours, if he la In Chicago, Ha will immediately contaot
Special Agent in Charge Purvis, whan ha gats Into Chicago* /'

„ . - - - r _- t *
- ; ‘V- * "

« '
.

’
-

' ~ u^
: T' ;

‘

The above information as to Dilllngerv s having beta
with Ann, the dark woman, supposedly Pat Young alias Ann Jackson, was
telephoned to the Chicago office 10:80 P«M«, jt-10-34, .

,

# i < » • •• >v

Special Agent in Charge Hanson, Birmingham, Tilephoned
and advised that in connection with the case they are working on. It was
learned last night that Jord V-8, 1934 model Sedan, motor 18,694,580
had been registered at Murfreesboro, Tenn. , Thursday, April 5* nt
10:30 A*M», by a woman giving the name of Mrs, Thomas L* Osgood, James
Polk Hotel, Murfreesboro, Tfenn,, described as age 50, 8 f 6*, 140 lbs,,

'

bobbed hair, dyed red, apparently previously blond; that about five
days ago the St* Paul office had telephoned him as to tracing a
license seen in St* Paul, which was Issued at Murfreesboro, Than*, giving
this same address; that the hotel had been checked and no such party was
registered there* Last night, April 10, 1934 this car was seen in
Nashville, Tenn., with three men in it and the officers endeavored to

Intercept this car on the highway to Memphis, Tenn*, and these partlea



pulled a aaohlne gun on them and tha officer# backed away and the
ear steeped; they should have arrived in Mejaphle, Term.

, about
8:00 JUU* today If they had prooeeded to that destination, bat ::

.;

nothing further has been learned of the ear* Oils ear was laeuad
1934 Tbnneeee lleense tags 1T6.003 and these tags ware on the eby
when it was seen In Hashvllle last night* .

.'

y,. fe: :v

Tory truly yo

l« J • wviwi»y«4

1

flpeoial Agent In Charge#
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Bos John Herbert Bdlllngtr, with iIluMj
* - I. 0. #1*17, «t ol|

JLTI01UL liOTOB VSHICLS THiJT ACT,

3. 1* 0* Larson telephonsd the Cincinnati Offlee «n
4/11/34, desiring lnfozmatlon ss to Indiana license (1954) #355434,
This license was seen on Chrysler Sedan, nodel and year unknown, la
front of Bussell Clark’s hone* Ur* Larson wanted to to adwlsod
immediately as to the make and model of the oar and the name and
location and to whoa said license was Issued* Ur* Larson also wanted
Mr* Connalley to call him on the telephone when ho arrives fra Indianap-
olis*

Mr. Coxmellsy was advised by telephone at Indianapolis,
Ind. to ascertain this information for Ur* Larson* Ur* Conns1ley advised
that he would secure this Information pertaining to these Indiana lleense
plates sad furnish the Information direct to Mr* Larson at Detroit*

Spoolsi Agent Bolen at Dayton, Ohio telephoned,
stating that Agent Fletcher at Dayton now has a roan at ths Stricter
Hotel) that Agents Boberta and Treadwell have a room opposite the plant

. on Clay St* and can be reached at Adsms 4047* Bo further activity Is
reported in Dayton, althougi Agent Bolen believes that the polios at
Dayton are getting susplolous about them on aeeount of the oars parked
near the plants, and suggested that the police be advised that they ars
in town* ... A.-

Special Agent H« D* Harris telephoned frost Columbus,
advising that Mary Kinder and Mrs* Plerpont, Bother of Harry Plerpont,

.

visited the latter in the Ohio State Penitentiary on the afternoon of ,-

April 11, 1934, and talked with tarden Thomas, Mary Kinder admitted ;

she is not the wife of Plerpont* Conversation was overheard between
Mary Kinder and Mrs* Plerpont end Harry Plerpont* Harry Plerpont told A

Mary Kinder to prooeed to St* Louis tomorrow (4/12/34) end see the -

O’Connells* 0ns of the O'Connells is named John* They did not ssoesv
:

tain the name of the other O'Connells* Ths O'Connells were located in
the 6400 block; exact number or name of the street was not obtained.

Mery Kinder was to go to the O'Connell family living "closer to the
city" and who are apparently residing on the same street* Uery Kinder



wes to obtain t key from O'Comiell far tti special look for the opart*
nmtf and got tho machine gnus* She voo further instructed to got rid
of them, Plorpomt adding "You know how to do that** At tho time Mary '

.

Kinder and Mrs* Plerpont wore at tho panltostlory they vara driving *

a oar of largo make* Dooorlptlon of aeaa was got obtainol, The abore
v

information van furnishad Agent Harris by Vardan Thomas, ^;
v V

This inform ation was telephoned to tho 3t* Louis
Offloo at about dtOO P.M* on i/U/Zi*

;
-

Ohlaf of Poliea Thompson, Lexington, Xy«, telephoned
'

advising that he will do all ha son to offset tho apprehension of
occupants of the oars bearing Tennessee lleesae plataa 170003 and
Indiana license plates 166369* Chief Thompson states the Western
Union operator at Earrodebuzg, Xy* adri sad that about three weeks age
three men ears in there to send a telegram and that one of the tplo
resembled Dlllinger* Chief Thompson states that the operator would
not allow than to eea the message that was allegedly sent by Dllliager,

At about 10 1 43 r.E. on i/ll/ZA, 8* A* 0* f.J. Connellay
telephoned from Indianapolis, advising that Pfed Hancock, nephew of
Dillinger, stated thet Dilllnger left Indianapolis on Sunday, April 8th,
1934, for Tucson, arlsona, where ho has $250,000*00 hurried, and that
It ia his intention to unearth the money end leave for Uexloo} that he
ie driving a lord T-8 Sedan DeLuxe, motor #751673, Indiana lloense
#66389; that he is with a big dark fellow, age 88, 8 feet, 190 pounds,
black hair, wearing light gray summer suit; that ha ia also vith Dorman
Hancock, age 84, 5 feet, 4 Inches, 130 pounds, thin face, auburn hair;
that ha ie also aooongtanied by a dark women asmed Anna, believed to
be Pat Young, describad as about 30 years of age, 3 feet, 3 inehea,

120 pounds, bleak hair, resembles an Zndiaa, has pook marks an her face
and tear over her aright eye. This Information was telephoned to the
Division, the Detroit Office, the XI Paso Office, the St* Louis Offio*
end the Los Angeles Office*



it

- » -

JiATt agreed to pot Dillingar "ontho
On 4/11/34, $30.00 was given teHHj
tlon." It was previously plaaaSovEi
Indianapolis, Ind. to eontac^Pear^
view to looatlag Dilllager. HHHH

Lj^tar a monetary consideration,
^Wm^^onfliontlal lnfoma-
HHHv«aro to leave fear X?;

1
'

it end Hazy Kinder, with a
pro personally acquainted «1P
inaameh aa they have boonMary Kinder and Poarl SUlotYT However, inaameh an they have been : •

unable to obtain an automobile, end inasmuch as Mary kinder,wag
recently taken into euetody by the Indiana atatePollee, these plane .

have been temporarily held In ebeyanee and ^^Kj^Pare endeavoring
to make eontaote through other methods*

'
-

‘X*..
•'*

« \ X .' • >;

l^^^m^rtate thet Pearl Ulietti^he wife ef
Dewey Slliott, mWparateTa hotel at Kokomo, l&d.fl^^JPPellevee
that Dewey Slllott le with Pearl Slllott at tha present tine at lokOM)
that the Slllotta aleo have a married daughter, none unknown, now
residing at Chioago; furthor, that a few months ego the JOllotte were :/
conducting a road house loeated about seven miles north ef Kokomo,
Ind«, on the aaii^iifiiiway, and which le located near a bridge end a

’

anall eroek, not reeall the nerne of this rood house but
states that ^Wa^eellad some kind of an "lam.* Be states there in
a email cottage a few hundred feet from the road house on a knoll which
la also used by the Slllotte, and that this place le aleo used as a
hide-o\*; th*t the ears enter from the main road and drive in the rear
of the road house, and are hot conspicuous from the highway; that '

Inmsdlately in the rear of the cottage on a knoll la a clump of woods.
^

Ho states that In the past Pearl Slllott had arranged with the "boys"

that a light would be placed In the window cf the Inn to signal them
that everything wee O.K.J that if the light van not showing In the 1

'

window, the "boys" would not, step*
. .

.*

so states that BUI Davie of Chicago, a labor

racketeer, Is a close connection of DUllngar; that Davie visited the

jHHj^^ln Hamilton at the time Dillinger and hie gang ware hiding out

In Hamilton. MB^bleo states that John Hamilton le known aa "Red*

end hea either two daughters or two sons In Toledo, Ohio whom ho visits

I very often. Their addressee ere unknown to^m^^^
!

i .

I' ^pm^elao states that an attorney in Danville, Indiana,

who has a peculiar acme, is a close connection between *the boys* and
. ^

Mary Kinder and Pearl BlllottJiHVbezplelned that when driving from •

I Indianapolis, Indiana Into Danville, Indiana, upon arriving in Danville

!
you drive to the second traffic light and turn left and that about the v-

fifth building on thot street Is whore this attorney has hie offices.

Els offloe occupies five roams in a small brick building, he being the

only tenant in this building. j

i

advises be may bo reached at Hamilton, Ohio by
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'"‘calling Hamilton 8480 and leaving e Message for Mm to get in touch wife
than call Cherry (Cincinnati, QMo) 0768 end «U1 .

met the hero of .

\ flfl^PPBtatee he does not know Joseph Toz personally,
foxaarly of Beffllig, ulio. and that fox van not with Hamilton, 011-
liager, Pierpont and Clark while they were hiding out in Hamilton

'

last fall* He states, however, that Joseph Pox is a ffeqaoat visiter
et the house of Ilorsnee Freer#, 819 Market St^Hgdlton, Ohio* This *

is e house of prostitution and, aoeording tofHJ|ro Captain Ferguson
of the Hamilton Polios Department has an intens^u this place*
Florence Freeas also opiates houses at #9 and 67 food Sts and 786
Monument Ave. , Hamilton*

Special Agent Peter J* Rolan advisee that Agent freedvail
hes suooeeded in getting the! use of a room above the Air City Potato
Chip Company In the apartment of fB. 8. Armstrong, £85-1/8 Jones St, 5

at tha comer of Clay St* ^Mr* Latin, owner of the Potato Chip Oosqpahgr,

has pemlttod tha agents tha use of the company's telephone at all
houra, This telephone sen he reached from the apartment of ^Armstrong,

*

without going on the outside of the building. The set-up Is ideal as
the agents tan observe directly into the Longakar apartment, and alao
observe her apartment door* .Agents can be reached directly at all tinea
through Dayton, Ohio number Adorns 6067, riilch is the telephone of tha
Air City Potato Chip Company. <.

f
:

v Agents Roberta and Treadwell can ho located hy telephone
at Adrae 0885, tha Strioter Hotel, which la looated at 984 West first

'

. St., Dayton* Zt is noted that Treadwell la roving into the Strides
~

Hotel, and that either Boherte or Treadwell can he reached at that
address at any tine* Agent Nolan can he located at the Gibbons Hotel*
Dayton, at Intervale during tha day*

.
..
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Agent Nolen reports that there have been to date no .

suspicious activities either around £14 Olay St* or the Stricter Hotel.

A twenty-four hour surveillance is being kept at Dayton, Ohio*
.*•

.

'
‘
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Claude Constable, paramour of tha Longakar woman, wag
interviewed, and advised that ha was of the opinion that pllllnger r.

believes that ha tCoastable) turned him in to the Dayton, Ohio polioi
'

on 0/88/39, at wMoh tiro Dilllnger was apprehended et Dayton*. Ho
otetoa that if Sllllnger la in the neighborhood of Dayton ho will surely

contact Mary Longakar and that llary would go with him as she appears

to he much In love with Dillinger* Constable frankly stated he feared

Dllllnger and that he would notify the police If Dillinger comes to

tom* No mention of any reward hen bean made to Constable. Constable



• 0 •

has bM& very raluetant to dismiss Dilllager, so ho professes to know
Dllllager only slightly* ;Y -vY*Y :^?AY>v/f

•, Agent Bolen hot obtained photographs tal e negative
of Dillinse^n^fary Longakor* The photograph

'

lo^^^l^piovu^^5dm^^|Hm^Lo to tho loft Of DUlingsr,
Dillinger being la the oente^o^ta^ieture, oad tho Longbksr wosaoa

to on the right of Dllllager* those photograph* are enlarged ooploo
of o snapshot photo taken by Dillinger whoa ho ottoaAod tho torld
fair at Ohieago during July of 1089* Tho D^tea Folioo Department ha«
tho original of tho photograph* ?

Special Jkgants V* 1* Weak* and 0* 8. Llttlehales
submitted a memorandum in oonnoetion with activities at Heahrills, Znd«

_ •
*

-
‘

'i
'

'i
’

:

~
r

? -agents oontaotad Footaaotor Clarenoe JBobarteon, vho
advised that no strangers had boon hotad la aad about Heahvills, whioh
la a Tillage of 990 inhabitants, during the peat week-end* He advised

~

that aa yet thare la preotleally no aetlvlty at tha too looal resorta
(owner resorts) which tonal el of a samp on tho Stats Fork of Brora ;

‘

County and a privets samp known aa tha Skyline Caap* Be stated that

there were no other resorta that he eould auggoat, though thare art

privately owned eablno thereabout, none, however, wkieh ha knew of

for rent* neither had ho notod or hoard of a atrenge Fontiao Ooupo

or eo&oh of groen oolor or of a otrango Dodge Sedan about* The pi aturea

of Poarl Slllott ware unfamiliar to him as was tha nano* He promlaed

to keep tha inquiry in oenfldsnoe* . v '] » '.* r
;

-

r..
*.

. \ !. }t j
£ *' \

'•**
Sheriff freeman Waddle of Brown County at the County

Seat, Washrillo, upon bolng oontaotad advised that tho name of Poarl

Xlllott and of Virgil loop woro unknown to him aa was tha photo of

Poarl Xlllott* Fhrthar, that strangers aro quietly not load and* re-

portad whan ohsarrad in the willage or surrounding territory et this . V?

time of year, inanueh as the sunmsr visitors haws not started to

arrlra* Ha also advised that ho knew of only two possible pianos tho

party In question eould stay and that those places wore tho State Park -

Omnp and tha Skyline Caap* He wee oertein that there was no other plana

they eould eeeuro a eabln and wee certain ha would have heard of any

Strangere taking over any private place* .

i\ :y/ ,•>> :’-y /YY-- ;Yv.;

j xt tha State Camp, Ralph Wood*, who holds tha eon^ \

session on eablno and ^dio takes personal ears of the, oeap, was con-

tooted with Sheriff Saddle* He advised that there have been no

strangers there trying to secure cabins; that two of their regular

campers from the previous season had been there for s weak but that



I
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one else bed boon about* Those residing at oablno there at the tlse
were tfr. Jb Mrs* Bo as'of Ohioago. %r. Bose Is ea official of a
utilities eoapany of Chisago* ascording to Mr* foods* tad Is iuif ;

good repute* Be has been a regular visitor ef the esop ever the peat
two ssaeons* The other eebln is occupied by a Mrs* Harvey sad her .

five ehlldren* of Kokomo* lad* The oldest ef thfes children le a bop
of alzteea* The/ are veil known to Itr* foods as they lived there
all last Sumer* ’

the dssorlptioa of Pearl Xlllott was unfamiliar te ~-

t the Skyline Camp, Mrs* Stoddard* the earstaker*
advised that eo far thla year the eeap had been vieited by sane eehoel
teachers (women) from Chicago over the last week-end* end by e Baa
end hie wife from Indianapolis* who le a regular visitor end who Is an
Inaurance broker* She displayed her register* as all giesta are required
to register at this eenp* which verified her statements#

Sheriff Weddle advised that filillagerAas an uncle
named Dllllngsr who lives near Freetown in Tan Buren township of Brown
County* which 1s about £0 alias from Nashville near Columbus* Ind*
This information was based on a report by a eandidate for office who
set this Dlllingar and asked him if ha was John* whereupon Dlllinger
replied "So* but I am hie uncle** The Sheriff said this Dlllinger
lives en a farm off the Bain route or roods*

Inquiries concerning him will be Bade at Freetown
tomorrow following covering of lead at Bedford# /'

During the course of above investigation aueh at the

roads about Nashville ware covered end nothing of interest to this in-

vestigation noted# /

Sheriff Weddle advised that the Dlllinger associate^
James Jenkins* was killed by e posse of farmers five Biles north of
Nashville* end that he took custody of the body* following tho Lima
break# 7 7 ,

\ '

• •
. > / V t

j
I . V ,

- • -

Sheriff Weddle le e olean-cut young men who appears to

be alert end reliable* Be promised to keep this investigation con-

fidential end to eossnunleate any fact of interest to tha Olnelnaati •

Office* '
/'[' 1 •/ /

'yours*

S. B* Klein* Acting Special Agent In Charge
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Special Agent J. 7. Waters, Chicago ttfloi, telephoned and advised that
they are Interested 1b tha location of FUEL KIJJOTT, former wife af
Dewey Elliott, who haa served sentence at.Jflehlgan City, Indiana Stata
Penitentiary* Correspondence Hat af Daway Elliott lad ioatad that hi
had corresponded with tha following personal

hr* William Elliott, 111 Pleree St., North Tamon, lad 1ana, Brother*
Rev. 1* 2« Jonaa, 1194 Cherry St», Hoblesvllle, lad*

-J-
Wilbur Banalatar, Sheriff, Vernon, lad*
Mrs. Charles Guliion, 4114 Bird* Plaos, Indianapolis, lad., cousin*
Alonso Elliott, Bavenswood, 2nd*
Walter Fitzgerald, Obermeyer Bldg., N. Vernon, lad., attorney.
Mrs. Cal Elliott, 111 PlereeSt., Korth Vernon, lad., mother*
Basil King, HI ^lprae S)., North Vernon, lad*
Mrs. Mildred Clifford aad Lois, Bavenswood, lad*, sister sad aleoa*

~ Since tha aboye Information was received, wa have rather definite
information that Pearl Elliott waa located at Eekosoo, Indiana sad wo
ora, at present, engaged la efforts to eheek her movoaenta at Xokosoo,

Tipton and Elwood, Indiana* A].-.

v ,

1 :

- 4 '

April 7, 1954 the Chicago office telegraphed, waking that wa cheek
Ohio, 1933 lloanaa 878,034 now on 1932 Chevrolet Coach. It waa ascer-
tained through tha State Bureau at Golianbus, that 1933 Ohio license

878,034 was Issued April 3, 1933 to %ade Elisa, 4689
.
Wooster Pikei Cincinnati

for 19£d Chevrolet Sedan, motor 81V 43800 serial 8079964 under Hamilton
County file XX 4061s ,• --ilr

:
•

"
-

• \ '-V.,
'

. r :U:-v' .. ‘ ;-*sr
- : '
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In telephone conversation with Special Agent Waters, April 6, 1934 1

referring to our telegram of April 7, 1934, requesting to be advised
of the circumstances in eonneotlon with this ear In order that we could

suitably cover Wads Elisa, he advised that this had Been seen In oonneetlon

with certain checks of places they were Baking I that he was not acquainted
*lth whether or not this waa a 1933 or 1934 lloense, however Agent Harris
la cheeking the record of the 1934 lloense, this seme number at Columbus,

Ohio and further developments will be followed*



April 7 , 1934 Special Agent Bliss Horton* Indianapolis*
Indiana received a telephone call from Kiser A* Grows* U, 8, Kareotlc
Agent* who advised that an informant whoa he would not disclose* but in
whoa he had the utmost oonildense* had obtained infomotion to the
effsot that DILUEQ2H was located In ths vicinity of Baa Glairs* Wisconsin}
that the hide-out could be found by proceeding three nlles southwest
•f Ssa Clairs to a lane wL|

r
|h turned to the West end about one-quarter

to one-half mils distanoe/oould bo located a house an a nail knoll} . .

that thars ware thick woods to the north and south of the house* .
-

Borer* St, Paul,
The above information was telephoned to Inspector

~
. A .

this Informant indicated that he also understood that J
£1Hinger had possible hide-outs in the vicinity of Tomahavk and Stavons
Point* Wlsoonsln*

? '
,

;*: •• . .

-'4 . < /

;
'

j. '.%*
m

' \ [. : -

April 6* 1934 Special Agent J, J, Waters, Chicago Division office*
telephoned that he had been advised by Indiana State Polio# officers
at the Chicago offloa* that the State Police had a post card nallad
from Seattle* Washington* March IB* 1»34 addressed to "CHARLES MAKLXT
of his sisters" Lima* Ohio and written in what appear# to be aode, Ihs
post card was supposed to be in the possession of the Attorney Oeneral*
£tete of Indiana* Indianapolis* Indians and could be secured through
Captain Matt Leech* Indies# State Police, It waa believed desirable
to obtain this and forward It to the Givi cion* in view of the possible
code message thereon*

* \ . i
'

!
• .

- ? »

April 7* 1934 Agent Johnson telephoned and advised that the postcard
In question was reported to be in the poeaeeslon of Lieutenant Bows ^
Of ths Chicago Polio# Department,

Inspector Borar* St, Paul telephoned April 7* 1934 In connection

with the oar whleh was wrecked at Hoblesville* Indiana and Dilllngar '

:

was supposed to be travelling in Hudson Deluxe Sedan* Motor 38884

serial 953437} that it formerly had Minn* 1934 lloenea B 480-930} that

it was a dark blus ocr black oar with what might be called a ream-oolorod

.wheels*' / J\. . . ^ ^ v ‘ :.v

In this connection* Agent Johnson earlier on this date had proceeded

to Boblesvllle* and make a cheek upon the car* which was wrecked there*

Speolal Agent Johnson telephoned April 7* 1934 that the car vreoked

at Koblesvlllo* Indiana was a 1934 Hudboh Sedan with motor 38*684* serial

958*437 and that it had bean traoed back to a purchase from the Pottoff

Brothers** £16 Bates Ava,, St, Paul} that when the car was vreoked near

Nobloaville* two men got out of same and ran away* one going through a

wooded section along the road and the other proceeding towards Indianapolis;



that the ear was now la custody of the Indiana State Police, who
had same locked up in the fORSTIHS QARAGS, Hobleeville and were
endeavoring to take latent fingerprints fraa earns* In view of the
rather definite ladieatlon that the party in this ear was DLLLHK38
Agent Johnson im&ediately proceeded to Indianapolis, In order to
cover the various persona vs have under surveillance# With the Jv# : :

other agents available with the possibility he would soaks a eanteet
on this date, April f , 1934* The ear was wreaked at about 5i3) A.M*,
they having run Into and wrecked the ear of JOE MANNING, and wife,
£•£» |d, Peru, Indiana* One clip for machine gun was found In the
ear* These people are farmers and were injured In connection «rith

the wreck*
j

The best possible description obtained was that one party was
soaring a dark cap, dark overcoat, with belt, was & 96* tall, welgit
13&|# and the other party was wearing a gray hat and overcoat, wee
&*6* tall, weighed 140*150 lbs*, and that these parties had thdr
kSt and cap pulled down over their faces and apparently took the
lleenee tags off the ear and with th«&, whan they ran away#

The above information was telephoned to hr. Cowley of the Division,
April 7, 1934; also to Special Agent in Charge Larson, Detroit,
to J. J* v>aters of the Chicago office and to terner Banal, Special
Agent In Charge, St* Paul*

Inaaedi&tely efforts were made In the district here with available
personnel to oover all points at Dayton, Ohio, Hamilton, Chlo#
Indianapolis, Indiana and vicinity and Lebanon, Kentucky#

•
‘

* r -

Agent Johnson telephoned that it had been reported that UAH? E3EDKR,

930 Daly St*, Indianapolis, Indiana, associate of this gang, was
to have been rith LERA. PIEHPONT, Leipale, Ohio, mother of Harry
lierpont, however this report was apparently unfounded as later
the Indiana State Police picked up Mary Under and took her to Statu
Police Headquarters for interview at noon, April T, 1934, end as
was expeoted, no information of value was obtained#

Special Agent Johnson telephoned, April 9, 1954 and advised that il
had been learned through the eover of the activities Of Bessie

5iohClns, Attorney and Jesse Levy, Attorney, oho had represented eons

the defendants at Lima, Ohio, this cover being through the telephone

and telegraph offices that on Karsh £, 1954 telegram was sent from

Lima, Ohio addressed to Jessie Levy, 988 Circle Tower Bldg*, Indlanepolls

reading * HAVE HART CCME ALOLS SAWHOAI TlEd TO 108 E SiHlRC STnEiST

IKS'tfUJCT1C13 Trt&iK* signed *C. ?<* LCMVm



(

fkm above infonation lnnedlately van ocraamleatad to SpMUl 'r
Agent L 0* Harris, Columbus, Olio who latar advised that than
was no 108 £• Spring St,, Colmbus, Ohio, although there Is a.

B&BlM STRKGT at this point* Shis Intonation was 1medictsly
telephoned to the night clerk on duty at the Detroit office, .

April 7, 1934 in telephone
, oonTersatlon with Agents ?• J. Waters^

Chicago and S,A*C, tamer Hanoi, St, Paul, they Indicated that it
was reported that MIXINGKH#S Hair now has a reddish tinge, <

Hi 00 i»V« 4*7-34 Special Agent in Charge Larson, Detroit,
telephoned end adrieed that on the previous night, at about
6:00 P«H,, a telegram wes delivered to 431 Chandler Street, the
residence of Russell Clerk's Bother at Detroit, addressed to
JiSSSlZ fLRMf, who Is serried to e daughter of Hay Clark, the rather
of Ruseell Clark, reading "fLOHiNCg WILL HIS AJTI4R YOU W&K£3QAT* u

^
signed •Clauds"* This telethon had been aent from Munoie, Indiana*
Copeland's relatives are located in the vlolnlty of Bundle, Indiana,
S,A«C, Lareon advised that apparently Hr*. Pierpont had left Leipale,
Ohle on Honday last, with the Auburn Sedan she has been driving and
Has not been seen since, Neither has her husband, however, the
brother, PIGRPCKT and his wife are still there; that the Clark
family in Detroit were again ueing the ford Sedan purchased by Clark
for his mother, although this was previously laid up for some tine;
that ANDY STRICKEN, 76 Wlndamere, had apparently been shopping around

.

for the purchase of a Hudson or Kaeez automobile,

April 6, 1994 Agent A, C. Ruesell telephoned from Springfield, Xy«,
where he end Agent I • G, Hurley ere stopping at the Walton Hotel, in ^
order to aeintain contact with the situation in the vlelnity of
Lebanon, Ky«, advising that they had made their contact with the
parties conosrced and they were to darry out the arrangements, this

L ^ r
being oontaet with feibtAN HOROSNSC®, through Ibwn Marshal Aletatt,

,r! ''' tor Morgenson, who is the brother of Owen Morgenson, to turn Dllllnger '*

up if he returns to that vieinity, .

',.4 ‘
/*' 'V - * ** r,**

***'
»• ' - * *

' *

* ' * -
' - •
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April 8, 1934 S,1«C, Lareon telephoned from Detroit that there le a
108 £• spring Street at Lima, Chiof that the trial of Pierpont started
approximately Harsh 7, 1934 and that C, W, Long is an Attorney at
Lima, Ohio, the City Solicitor In foot, who had interested himself
in the defense of this gang, but who later stepped aside, by reason
of erltldian of him and he was succeeded by Attorney Hiller; that between
midnight April 7, 1934 and 3:00 A«M, April 6, 1934 Agents ZlsEnezmen

and Chapman had ha the Pierpont place under observation at Leipsic,

Ohio, where they had a very satisfactory oontaot with the Constable,

that a couple of cars came up to this house around 3:00 A»V, and

that there was a lot of signaling between the automobiles by the flashing
oi tholr headlights and the turning off and on of a light in the house;

that finally one of the oars, for some reason or other started out at



a high rat* of speed, m followed by the Agents end lost, this side
of Findlay, Ohio, about twenty alias away, lo axplanation was offered
as to why these people were signalling and the reason for the sudden
departure of this one ears ths limits of the house were en Until 4i00 A*H*
April 8, at the Pierpont home* -

' -~->v . .y
\ < '

\.V ' V :
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Special Agent Larso^inJioated that they were making a confidential
contact with who has been mixed up with racketeers for fire .

or six years aaaTSowl^^iambsr of criminals, and In fact in 1087 tuned
la a bank robber by the name of XBKXST TANJUDU She later helped in the -

loostion ef another criminal by the name of LARRSVCd and alee JGHN :

HAMILTON, after which they wore convicted In South Bend, Indiaia end sentenced;
this wemtan had visited relatives of John Hamilton In Grand Rapids; that
tills woman would possibly endeavor to proceed to Toledo, CMo to make
contact through the mother-in-law of Hamilton, Where his two children
were located : also she would proceed to Indianapolis, Indiana to contest -

who is a racketeer and that possibly vs would haie ;

T funds to proceed from there to Lias, Ohio, where
she expects to contest Mrs. llezpont. She indicated she believed she knew
Mary Hinder and Opal Long* This woman is desorlbad as age 86, dark hair,
one-half Indian, ISO lbs., 5 9 8", good looking#

Special Agent J* J* Viators, telephoned the Cincinnati office at li85 A«U*
April 8, 1934 that in connection with the pilot tfio had previously apparently
taken £vekyn Freohette to Indianapolis en a private trip, he had been called
by a women, who apparently was drunk; that he believed possibly this was
Srclyn Frechette and that she was going to arrange to make a trip eometima
between that time m& early morning to Indianapolis* The above information
was eoorauhlcated to Special Agent J. 8} Johnson, in order that he could have
proper preparations made, end also it was arranged that the Chicago office
should call Agent Johnson direct at the Spink Arms Hotel, Indianapolis,
Indiana should she leave that point in a plane* It was Indicated that
Agent Devcreux would proceed in the plans with her, but was not to be
identified or approached in any way, should ha appear in Indianapolis en \
the plans in question* s: / .

April 8. Special Agent J* 3, Johnson telephoned and advised thet^H^^-
working with the American Suret^Oo*,

Indianapolis, Indiana and who has cooperated with us in this matte

toa^he had received confidential information to the effect that

§§M£ associate of Dlllinger and now wanted for bank robber^i^Indi ana,

was located at fftnterhaven, Florida, under the name ef^HH^it
either box 1986 or 36 :vinterhaven \

that this party is dsaarlbedaflage 88,

5 9 150 #, medium build, light chestnut hair, dark slate eyes, out right

eyebrow; thnt it was believed if Dlllinger should reach Florida, he would

try to coranunlcato with thl9 party#



file Abort Information vat telegraphed the Jaoksozrvlll^offloe on thin date

£7O order that the/ might make arrangements to eofer ^H^ahould he be
leeeted there* - «. • yv *, - .yvsrrry;..* * •**?•
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Agent Johneon indicated that Mary Kinder la no* located at 51# laett St. r
eith the other members of her family, haring apparently sored to thin

• address after haring been picked up at 930 Daly 3t«, bp the Indiana v
Felice, April ?, 1934* ../’•• V- \ .•> V' / , * — .

yi-\
/;
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Special Agent J* S« Johneon telephonedet #*00 F*M*, and indicated that
:

Agents Ceraghty end Donegan had been keeping the place end rieinity of
John I* DiHinger, father of Subject Dlllinger at hooresville, Indiana under
obserratlon and that the brother, Hubert Dlllinger had bean aaan to drire
away from this place in an automobile accompanied by another man; that they
had lost this oar in the traffic at the forks of the road bat later picked
same up; that at this time the oar passed them and the party with .

apparently concealed hie face with hie hand; that later the car of Hubert
Dlllinger had been located in fronl! of-K16 Laett St* ; that this place had
been raldod by the Indianapolis polio# on this night but no one found other
than the Kinder woman dnd the Behrens woman, a slater of Mery Kinder; that
Hubert Dlllinger was being kept under auxreillanee and had net been picked
up in this connection*

Special Agent S. J* Eynn, who is endeavoring to oorer the activities of
pearl hlliott, with Agent Llttlehalee at Kokomo, Indiana telephoned and - -

advised that It waa reported that Pearl hlliott had left aald vicinity of
Kokomo the previoue night, driving a Dodge ear, presumably for the purpose

of picking up, possibly Dlllinger end the other party with Mm In the ear

at the time of the wreek and she is believed to have gone to Heahvilla,
In31ana and wee expected to return to the rieinity of Klwood and Kokomo

on this particular night; that a farmer by the name of Bose at Jackson,

Indiana, close to Tipton, Indiana and step-father of Xlllle Olevinger, .

who le a sister of Sylvia Clevinger, has been associated with the Xlliott

woman, Sylvia having been mixed up with this gang previously* Jenkins,

the Indiana State Prison 3soape wee killed in Brown County, In which county

Haehvllle, Indiana le located* This le a section of Indiana which hamaany
possibilities, as a hide-out* Agent Pynn indicated that the Indiana State

Polio# had concentrated in .this vicinity end were indicated as preparing to

have Pearl Slliott picked up* It was Indicated that this was not believed

this would be desirable, unless she could be found with one of the subjoots

at U*e time* - -
:

‘ v 7-'

-

Special Agent Peter J* Bolen,
,

Dayton, Ohio, telephoned at 9*05 8t
that Claude Jondtable, who ie living with Hary Lcngaker, Dayton, Ohio, the

latter being the sweetheart of Dlllinger at the time he wee at Dayton,

prior to being taken to Lint', CMO after Ms apprehension at the former

point, had been seen driving on Oldstrobile Sedan with Ohio license 501-765

and apparently van with the Longaker woman on this particular night# Also,

in this connection. In the covor of the striker Hotel or rooming house,

where Dlllinger formerly locuted when in Dayton, it was learned that a



party by the ami of Roy Be$kaan or Bookaah, who claimed to bo froa Indiana
had called to get the address of Claude Constable t and Mrs. Striker, aba .

was cooperating with ua9 and the party who ran this hotel
f
indicated oho

did not kaov the address# It waa hollered that this possibly Bight bo an ' T

effort to locate 1UBT LCH1AKSR, and the Mtlrltles of^thls party have boon
glres farther consideration*

Telegram reoeltod from Inspector Clegg, $#• Paul* Finn., afternoon of
April ?, 1934 requesting - •IAKK 3TS:S AfcD BOLD FKR3CN OR FAR30N3 P&33233ZCH
FORD D2UUXB SJttAH MOTOR FOUR NAUGHT DASH SIX 2KET POUR FITS Ofl£ FITS 11CEN3S
IONN23S0U BilRTf FOUR B FKJR KC KlUGUT T3C OKI THR3B" arrangements Bade
with the Cincinnati polios Station, ftatlon X to broadcast this Information
for plck-wp as to tills aut»iu5bi\e and the person or pereonrf'Xound In mobs.
Telegraphic request was Bade of the Louisville, Ky#, Lexington, Cy«t Police
Departments; Special Ageist J. 5. Johnson and Special Agent H* D* Barrio
were advised to make similar .arrungmaCnis with the Indianapolis, Indiana
and Columbus, Ohio Foliar Departments; all ouch polios depertmenta hare /
omlstrs operated through their radio systems.
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April IS, 1034.

Hr* «• A • Rarer,
Division of Investigation,
U* 5 . Department of Juetiee,
Post Offloo Box SIS,
St* Pool* Minnesota*

Door sirx

j
a

o

>

A

$

Reference 1« made to tile letter of Ifr* Clegg, doted
April 6, 1934, In connection with the niecellaneous ortlclet
obtained la the apartaent at 93 ?oath Lexington Arcane, St*
Paul, to be examined for Intent fingerprints*

Approximately fifty latent prints of value bare bean
developed on the writing tablet, on the getaway charts and the
blank sheets of paper contained therein, on the torn typewritten
letter, the receipt duted April 6, 1934, and the snail piece of
paper with reference to art! ales of food* An examination of
these fingerprints is now being conducted. You are advised that
to date six of the latent fingerprints appearing on the getaway
chart have been Identified as those of John DllUnger* Bo other
identifications have yet been affected and you will be further
advised of the results*

SECTION
mailed

dvsioh cf ;;:vl:tj5atioii(
(

'* Ji 'ST,C(

Very truly yours.



DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
#714

Laboratory Report

0 April 11, 1934

•

Case: John Dillinger, with aliases, I.O. #lzl7. Number: ^^9777

Specimens: 1 card with calendar on back and picture of Home
Office Building, Springfield, Massachusetts, on front,
several blood stains on front of card.

Examination requested by: st. Paul Office - Inspector Rorer.

Date received: .april 4, 1934.

Examination requested: laboratory and Fingerprint.

Result of examination: Examination by: S.I\Mc^ering.

The stain on the card having a calendar on the back and a
picture of the Home Office Building, Springfield, Massachusetts, on

the front, has been identified as that of human blood.

A report on the fingerprints will be submitted separately.

3 - Director,
2 - Inspector Rorer.
2 - Laboratory.

recorded

nR 11 V334



April 13, 1934.

Special Agent In Charge,
DiTialon of InvestigatIon,
U. S. Department of Juatleo, ;

roat Office Box 766,
Cincinnati, Ohio..;

Dear Sir:

In connection with the identification of latent
fingerprints found at 93 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul,
with the fingerprints of JohipDllUnger it le desirable that
enlarged charts be prepared to substuntlato the 1dentiflestIon,

from the fingerprint card of Dilllnger submitted by the Police
Department, Dayton, Ohio, their *10587, Indicating his arrest
at that point on 3apteaber 22, 1933, charge, fugitive. There
is transmitted herewith to the Cincinnati Office negative photo-
static copies of thia fingerprint card particularly shoeing
the handwriting on the referee side probably made by the
officer *ho took the f ingerprinte. It la desired that
your office iiaao .’lately determine the identity of the officer
aho took the fingerprints and ascertain if he is ablo to

testify to the identity of Dllllnger. Inspector Sorer should
be notified by telagrar with regard to this information in

ordertfefctt the Identification officer n&y be s bpenaed If

necessary*

etori.VoOii CV ;i»VL?T!3ATI0N

Afr. !S34 P.M.

a S. CCPAR li.icflT C^JISTICE

f ill;g section
mailed

* APR 13 ]93< *
P. M.

DlVlSIOi; CF IKVCCTIGATION,
‘

u. b. department CF justice

Very truly you

Dlrd
RECORDED

aip r.\iL.

CC - yr. "• a. Sorer.
Enclosure '°6fJS955.
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CHICAGO /Hfl 1/34 AM DRDIV INVEST

DIRECTOR

RE JOHN DILLINGER NMVTA PLEASE FORWARD IMMEDIATELY FIFTY COPIES

PHOTOGRAPH WHICH WAS RECEIVED WITH YOUR LETTER OF APRIL 9 WE RECEIVED
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ONLY 5 COPIES AND IN VIEW OF THE MANY POSES OF DILLINGER THIS PICTURE
k

WILLBE VERY VALUABLE AND EVERY AGENT IN THIS OFFICE SHOULD H*VE ONE
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UITE L ' FEDERAL RJILDING'
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

APRIL 13, 1934*

Director
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

_ O
IN RE: JOHN HERBERT DILLINGER, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, I. 0, #1217, ET AL
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

Reference is made to Division letter of April 9,
1934 concerning the transmittal of ballistic exhibits from the
firearms of John Dillinger received from the St. Paul Office.

Reference is also made to letter from the St. Paul
Office to the Kansas City Office dated March 16, 1934, referring
to transmittal of ballistic exhibits found at Mason City, Iowa,
after the robbery of the First National Bank there on March 13,
1934.

Merle A.^Gill, Forensic Ballistician of Kansas City,

has made a comparison between the bullets from the Dillinger gun
and those found at Mason City, Iowa, and reports one absolute
identification between a Thompson submachine gun bullet found in
each instance. A microphotograph of the cross sections of both
/bullets showing this comparison is enclosed to the Division.
Assistant Director Clegg, in the St. Paul Office, was advised tele-

phonically of this identification today.

The hallistician also advised recently that he be-

lieves that some/of the shell cases picked up at the scene of the
bank robbery aMsioux Falls, South Dakota on March 6, 1934 will

prove identical with shell cases picked up at the scene of the

Mason City, Iowa bank robbery. He has not completed his examination
of these as yet. There were no bullets found at Sioux Falls after

the robbery there and only the exploded shell cases from that

offense are available. A complete report b}r Mr. Gill concerning

the above will be later received and the DivisAoa ftfAl.fi ad

Mr. Gill stated that the basis

identification shown in this photograph consi
'

.

.(•

\ 7^1 / Wj'dfi

RECORDED
*

V
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in the barrel of the machine gun.
i

Very truly youre,

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

WFT:os
cc - St. Paul

- K.C. File 62-760
- K. C. File 7-57-







UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\ Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT SALT LAKE CITY
, UTAH fii_eno. 26-2477

REPORT MADE AT> DATE WHIN MADE:

cvpalt Lake City, Utah 4-11-34

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

4-10 & 11-34

JOHN UXLLINCSR with aliases EUG. 1*0, 1217
HERBERT YOUNGBLOOD V-

1

.

'

'iV ' r • 3

jjUL imp

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS! Informat ion rsee ived tha t four men
,

descriptIons V; \

£

of all but one unknown, and that one described as >.- ,££',

small, wearing brown suit, were seen at Ogden at r? % V.

3:00 AM on 4-10-34 in light, mud covered ear,
‘

carrying 1954 Minnesota License B 420-217# This
license traced, is in the name of Mrs. David M# Schute,

, Hi
2617 Euclid Place, Minneapolis, Minn# .Mrs* Schute is ^ •’£

presently at Hotel Nheces, Corpus Cbxisti, Texas, J
.

'

"J

and still has Bulck Coupe registered to her under, the;.
given license# She is an elderly lady and her actions ;

and conduct are reported aa being exemplary# Sheriff,
Salt Lake County, Salt Lake City, Utah, reports that,
two of his Deputy Sheriffs observed a Plymouth oar
bearing Ohio License, number not secured, containing
four men in Salt Lake City at 1:30 AM on April 10,
1934# These four persons are probably the ones who

*

were seen at Ogden, Utah, at 3:00 AM on April 10,
1934# A. R* Gardner, Cashier, Sandy City Bank,
Sandy, Utah, report iqan answering description of John
Dillinger called at Bank at 10:30 AM on 4-11-34# *'.

.
.

'

' me :

REFERENCE: Report of Agent John A# Dowd, Salt Lake City Division
Office, dated 4-9-34#

,

^

DETAILS:
^ ‘

:i AT SALT LAKE CITY, JJTAH ':/;
. ;% :• -T i ' "*- *

r

'

' >
;y>

At 4:15 P!£ on April |.0, 1934, Chief of Police L# Hilton, Ogden,
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Utah,- telephoned Agent that F* D, Sander.B, Watchman employed. by
the United States Post Offt«e, reported that he eawfouraan/ :

:+

descriptions unknown, except that one mas was small and wearin&H
a brown suit, in -a light weight, mnd covered sedan, probably j

a Ford or Chevrolet, drive the 'car wp on the sidewalk ln^frantv^
of a restaurant pppcsite the post office at ^boui -SrOO
^pril 10, 10 34, and that the car carried 1034 Minnesota license''
B 420-217; that these men after having something to eat departed
in the car, traveling towards Salt .lake City*<7 . O'* v~;

;

.

3L

Since the 1934 license referred to is almost the' same' as
the lioense number reported as being on Ford Deluxe Sedan (1034
Minnesota license B 420-213), Motor No* 40-684515, Agent
immediately placed this information in the possession of

-

Detective-Sergeant Charles Olson, Department, ef Police, Salt ,-

Lake City, and the Sheriff of Salt Lake County, Salt Lake City,
Utah, and requested those officers to Instruct their personnels
to be on the watch for this car and if observed to' detain the

persons in the car for investigation*

Ibis information was also telegraphed to R. E* Vetterlij -

Special Agent in Charge, San Francisco Division Office, presently
engaged at Reno, Nevada, on an official matter, and he was asked
to place the information In the possession of the authorities at -r

Reno, Nevada* ) ,

* r/-.
'

Similar information was telegraphed to Sheriff^Joe Keatei' ^^
at Las Vegas, Nevada, a port of entry into California and,..the -

information was also brought to the attention of Special Agent ..^r
*

J. F. O'Connell of this office, presently stationed at Denver,
Colo., and he was esked to place it In the possession of the.
Department of Police at Denver and in the possession of the ..'

officers of the Colorado State Apto Theft Bureau*-/.:

Agent also telegraphed this Information to Captain :
" .jrO-V;

George Smith of the STyoming Highway Patrol, Cheyenne, Wyo*;
to the Kansas City Division Offlea, Requesting that office toO
refer this information to the Resident Agent st Omaha

,
Nebt*,

and that he relay it to offioers at Omaha anf vicinity in yiew of
the possibility that this car and -theee men, if traveling Itost, ;-

would possibly pass thru Omaha, Nebraska* ;? ^ \ ;/7 h/O : ,y

This information was also telegraphed totiie St. - T

Division Office and that office was asked to notify officers .

in that district and, in addition thereto, to determine In
whose name 1034 ?:innesota License B 420-217 was listed and
the kind of car it covered and to determine the character,

-2-



integrity -and business qf the registppnt#^
••V;Vy\‘/

:

X‘ :V‘ V--‘‘ £ ;•/>. Vf’ £‘\ „.,.,

On April ID, 1934, a wire was received from Inspector Hugh
glegg of the Division Informing that. Minnesota 1934 Idcense ^ 420-21?
was |asued to Mrs* David SchuW of £ol7 Euclid Place, ldnneapolis,\-^

*Mlna*, for h jhiiei Coupe; thai Mrs, ^chute was iIpporteA. spends

g

the winter at the Hotel St, Anthony, San"Antonio, T Texas, and’ ":v
that the Division Office at that city was being requested tp ^ . V :

contact her# '.

'.J- :

: r
**'v.

S

.
j-y-J -i-.vl-i

On April 11, 1934, a telegram was received from the Sail ' v

Antonio Division Office, making known that Mrs, Davis K*
Schute had been spending the winter at the St, Anthony Hotel,
San Antonio, Texas, but left that hotel about two weeks ago
and was now at the Hotel Nueces,' Corpus Christ!, Texas, and

. ^
that she still has the Buick Coupe £n har‘ possession ^hich sore
motor No, £661291, with 1934 Minnesota License B 420-21? and ,

that the license plates were on the ear, Mrs, Schute -is
: ~*-y

said to be an elderly lady and her actions and oonduct at the -

hotels in Texas was said to be exemplar j’.a-v *'

;

On the morning of April 11, 1934, Sheriff Grant Young,
.Salt Lake Coufcty, Salt Lake City, Utah, reported that Mr, A,R*
Gardner, Cashier, Sandy City Bank, Sandy, Utah, had reported-.-.-- •

that a man
,
resembling John Dillinger^ called into the bank y

at 10:30 AM on 4-11-34 and inquired concerning a tras; that he
,

tendered a $5*00 bill a^ the bank and then £eft and entered
a light weight sedan*

»*

*\ r „

t-

Vi

S&.-

j*.-:

Agent contacted A, R, Gardner by telephone and he stated^-
that he had seen Dillinger’s picture in the paper and that at
about 10:30 AM, a man whom he thought resembled Dlllinger, called
at the bank and inquired of him where the oar stop was; that : ,

after leaving the bank he entered a light weight sedan; probably
a Ford or Chevrolet, which carried a license plate which had /

g‘

a white background with brown or yellow numerals* .Mr, Gardner y
did not'beeure the. pame of tbe state issuing the plates and

.

;.;VV-
:

his suspicions were' aroused because the man inquired fer

car stop and then left and entered an automobile* Mr# Gardner £-
r

‘v

made no mention of this man having left a $5*00 bill at theWnk*
When asked, he described this man ae being about 33 years of •

age, 5*10*, weight 160 to 165 lbs*, hair dark,' eyes" dark*
complexion dark and stated the man was well dressed, wearing :

a dark suit and a light colored soft hat*

No information was advanced by Mr. Gardner helpful in

locating or identifying this man*

‘ * S'-, V*

REFERRED OPGM COITLETICN TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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V

i‘-K |-e!£2-r?2

r pacts: Opal Whyta (colored), f©marly of St* Paul/ 'T*;?

Minn*, interviewed at Chicago Office, hat
r" - =’— denies knowing ^abject Dililager or any of -

his associates* Photographs of the Dlllinger
gang exhibited to her and she identified those T

. Ti. ‘.2 f ,
of Ttnjty Carroll and Eugienel Green, ala 1stlag

l/*'"' “\l to have seen .these Ban, and haltered Whfct.
:

*‘; *£.-*•/

j

“ s kj,';

>r il-zr-i AlviiyEarpie, altar seeing his picture/ aas 'V.tV''. *v

Jthe nan she knee aa/*Slia*t and tha^Tearl /*; •

v
^

,*£ 7'

•

ZHliott'a picture looked like Mary?O’Brien -•• i'V- :
.•

> of St* Paxil, a visitor of the Green Lantern
Cafe* Laurence Strang, detained for question*
ing by Special Agents of the Bivision of In* -

veetigstion in Chicago,^ In an affidarit alalBS ^ •

to be old sweetheart of Opatf Long, s lnce< aeparatad^ ; ,

and haa known Pat*Charrlngton and KvelynTTrochette, ^
' known to h^ as *Billie*f for several yenrs# bpt

,

‘ ~ M
* denies knowing Dlllinger, Hamilton or Hcoer Va^ ^ .

.

'

v
- Meter, sad claims net to know whareabotxts of fat

,

Charrlngton, Dillinger, Hamilton or Van Mister*

Be has not seen Opal Lang since his contact with :/

hair In Chicago an Ifereh 29, 1954* .r

v:

\ < ; WBIfn
: i ,

T - -'j, + > f* *i .'T- I, 1 , ; r .
> - ' - •• V..--V ~~

.. . V>-V ?
* •- -« - -V ' v3 ‘* >V ;; ; 5 ." V V *»

;

-1

Ri^F2R3JC2: Report of Special Agent 7* J* Waters, Chi eago, Illinois,
• dated 4/4/54* . -v

7 v'^v«

•

DETAILS s Opal Whyte, nee Opal turner/ (colored) was Interviewed
N -• ' V'

:

by Special Agents Kitchin and Whiles, and again iatar» .

viewed by Special Agents I&Lawhan and Peterson in the JV

. . Chicago Division Office, Who advised that she was borm '*

^ Jt
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January 22, 1893 at Soberly, Missouri and Is at present living at V

5846 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, taking care of her ;;;
nephew, Ralph Turner, a waiter on the Milwaukee Railroad, while the
latter’s wife, Susie, went to Hot Springs* Qpal stated that Turner M / 4
has lived In Chicago at the above address for the past seven or
eight years*

Opal Whyte advised that there were eleven brothers and
sisters In her fonily, but only three, exclusive of herself, ars

*

now living* They are:

Truman Turner Dewey, a half-brother, last heard of
from Kansas City five years ago| ^

'

7 !. .
"%

..... •.

£• W* Turner, 1710 Stoekard Avenue* St. Louis, Mlssou* \
ri, last heard ffoA a week ago; •

•

Napoleon Turner, 225 St. Anthony, St. Paul, Minnesota;

Harry Whyte, age 24 or 25, astep-san, now living in
Chicago*

Opal remained in Moberly, Missouri, until 1909, at which time
she mowed to Kansas City, Missouri, after a short visit to St. Paul,
Minnesota. She was married in Kansas City to Edgar Collins in 1913,

.
end later moved to St. Paul, where she divorced Collins in 1921* In
1921 she married Harry Whyte, who had one eon, Harry, Jr* (above re* /

ferred to] by a farmer marriage* In May, 1930, Opal obtained a di-
vorce fr<m Harry Whyte in St. Paul* No children were born of this
marriage*

Opal advised that she is a cook and has been working at this
trade for a living since she waa sixteen years old* She said she
first lived In St. Paul at 361 Main Avenue, where she stayed for over
a year; that she went to St. Paul to stay with her sister, Anna Jackson,

' and her husband, Lafayette Jackson, the former being slek; that tbs
first job she bad in St. Paul was with a certain Chief of Police, John
O’Connor, in 1912 or 1913, that she worked as a cook in this place for
five or six months; that ehe left this place to work for Harold Smith -

on Sauge Avfnue, ,St* Paul, for About two months, at -Which time Aha
left to do dby work for Sisler’s (Mall Dept, of Government) for two '

or three years; that ehe later worked as cook for F. P. Ermantlnger,
Treasurer of the Metropolitan Theatre, where she remained until about
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1916; that from her address at 961 Main Street she moved to the 300 ’If;.-

>.

block on 4th Avenue and Pleasant*' Opal moved from the latter address
.to 260 1/2 Rondo ant11 she returned $0 Moberly, Missouri, where she *

want to stay with her mother untiljihe latter *s death Hfcy B3* 191?# ’ l

v
-

She was with her mother for a period of about seven weeks* She then r

returned to 252 Hondo, St. Paul, and lived at this address until about
August 1916, when she moved to 565 Hondo* She was euntapldyed fMa y..

1916 to 1920, at Shieh time sbe began working for a Mrs* Rebecca Griffin
on Kant Street between St. Anthony and Central* She worked there fof
two months and assisted In serving milk at the Ifexfleld School, where
Mrs* A. 1* Arms was supervisor* She continued serving milk at this
school for three seasons* In 1921 Opal moved to 455 Carroll, St*
Paul, and took care of Ur* Charlie Anderson*a children* fills Mr* V
Anderson worked on a railroad* She stated that she lived at the %
residence of Charlie Anderson for two years, at which time she moved
to 658 St. Anthony, St. Paul, and lived at this address for about

-

six months and was not employed during this time$ that in 1924 she
went to Chakt, Wisconsin, and worked as a cook for the Northwestern \-."v

Inn, consisting of a dining room and cottages, operated by Dan
Kheeland; that this employment lasted until July of the same year,
when she went back to St. Paul and took care of her sister Anna
Jackson, who died in September 1924* Opal did not work during the ~ > r:

next two years, and in the meantime returned to Moberly, Missouri* ^'y'

during the sunnier of 1925, and stayed until the last of August,
which time she returned to 656 St. Anthony In St. Paul, where she. yV /

. worked for Mrs* HfeCallam in a restaurant on Wabasha, located he* ;

tween Srd and 4th Streets, Where the new Court House If now located*^ y;
She stated that she worked at this place for three months, leaving .1

this job to work at the Bridges* Chicken Shack (owned by Evan Bridges
and run by his brother-in-law Harry Martin) at Rice and Carpenter';
that she was here far four or five weeks; that from here she went te ; --

work for Hr. H. B* Fratio, Veterans* Hospital, until the fall c£
1927* Following this employment she worked as night cook in the
Hollywood Inn, operated by Fred Ulrich, Joseph "Red* Clare, Danny- .‘V

Hogan and Curly Ulrich* Opal advised that in the IJlrich gang were ?

Charles Armstrong, a bartender, and Jfich Ulrich, a roustabout an^V yy
outside man* Danny Hogan, a part owner of the Hollywood Tim, was
killed by a booh which was attached to his automobile starter prior y.yy
to the opening of the Alamo* The eooks at this place, the Hollywood^;
Inn, at the time were Lucy Jackson (wife of deceased slster*s hue* yyy_
band). Trilby Gordon, Ida Henna, Leona Goodman, and some women from
Minneapolis, whose names were unknown to her (all were colored)*
The waitresses at the time! were Console, last name unknown, Bessie
Skinner, Cells Chapdelain, and extras on Saturday nights* y. ry
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Opa^stated that Gonaola didn't have any nan specially as her hn#» ;v

band Jack, Xaat name unknown, was in the State Prison In Wiseoneinb V -

. that Bessie Skinner had a man named Robert Walsh who worked in b-
Schmidts Brewery; that. Bessie fell oat with this nan and went with' /

v another named Bay lioordr, who was a blackjack dealer in the Hollywood
Inn, as was Curly Ulrich, one of the owners, and Bill Vaugh* She
advised that an old man by the name of "Shoe* Goldberg or Greenberg,
ran the dice game at the Hollywood Inn; that during this period she
wae living with her husband, Harry Whyte, who worked for the TWin
City Hotor Car Company, the Liggett r s Drug Store, and the Hudson k
Essex Company at Grand and Grotto,

Opal advised that she left the Hollywood Inn and went to
work for George Hurley who ran the Green Lantern Cafe at 545 Wabasha,
St. Paul, which was sort of a cafe and cabaret* Prior to this
employment Opal lived at 769 Carroll Avenue, where she moved Trtm\% ; V

638 St. Anthony, and then moved to 314 Grotto Street, where she
"

lived until after she obtained her divorce from Harry Whyte, from
which address she later moved to 225 St. Anthony, where she now lives -

when in St. Paul, with her brother Napoleon and his wife* She stated
that the employees at this place, the Green Lantern Cafe, consisted
of a white man named Hally, a crippled Frenchman cook, "Doc", a
piano player, a girl named Peggy (reddish hair), Dorothy, last name
unknown) and Bessie Skinner, heretofore mentioned, who worked only
a short time and was still going with Ray Moore* She stated that
there were two bartenders, one named Toe.and one Jackie Miller; that
the men who usually hung around the place weire Tim Murphy, Samnie,'

'

Tola, Dave Weinstein, Eddie Gow, Hay McDonough, "Red* (reddish bland
and in his thirties), and Jimmie Green* Jimmie Green has since bean
salesman for the Atlas and Fitzera* Next door to the (Xreen Lantern
Cafe Harry Sawyer ran a smoke shop, Mi ere a lot of men always hung out*
This place was considered a bootleg Joint* Opal says that aha has >:

never seen Sawyer since her employment at the Green Lantern, although
she heard Sawyer had moved out to acme lake* Harry Sawyer at the :

time wanted her slater Luoy Jaokson to come and work for him*

Opal, after the Green Lantern closed in 1931, began working >
in April 1931 in s roadhouse known as Green Gables, located on Rice
Street, St. Paul* During her stay at Green Gables Ray McDenna, ;

Russell,Haustan, Leo Pardelli, Lloyd Tewell and Bddie Fehr were the
respective owners of this place. Milch finally dosed down in Novem- ;

ber 1932* The waitresses at Green Gables were Peggy (not the same
as the Peggy of the Green Lantern), Dorothy who formerly worked at

the Green Lantern* Opal stated that Pardelli also employed a Peggy,

last name unknown, and Angie, as waitresses; that she never saw

Bessie Skinner at this place while she was there, but that she saw

Ray Moore there once alone; that Bessie and Ray Moore ran a place called
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The Alamo , located on Ihita Bear Route #1, as she had seen Bessie
; there herself* v : -

'

;V -
. V . ;

.

*

V

s •" ’’

v w,.-
*

sVSJ^y"

fi
:
- Opal then want ‘to work at the Spanish Villa, itieh Is abotrtp^J

Vone mile up the road from the Green Gables; that she stayed at this :

place only three weeks; that the Spanish Tllla was operated by S&un^ ./

Rose, Davie Kelly and a girl named Hoggings* '$%

All of the proprietors of both of the above named lumses, v

except Eddie Fahr, were known to Opal to be bootleggers, but were not,
in her opinion, of the gangster type.

Opal did not work steadily after this last employment until
, April 1933, at which time she went to keep house for Bessie Skinner

(white), whom she had known when ahe, Bessie, was a waitress in the
- Hollywood Inn (in 192S), while Opal was a cook at the placed In
1928 Bessie Skinner had been living with one Bob thlsh, but she was
not married to him* She had s son Leonard Skinner, who was about
seventeen years old* Opal stated that she did not know his father*
In 1933, when Opal went to work at the Alamo, Bessie Skinner* a place,
she had been living with one Ray Moore with whom she had recently
had a split, and ahe wanted to leave to hide from him* Opal was to
keep Res8ie*s place, the Alamo, until she, Bessie, returned* Opal
stated that in about three weeks, Bessie returned and had her, Opel,
leave Ray Moore*a things at 27 or 57 Summitt Avenue, and this Is the
last Opal b*&rd of Ray Moored / r

t fi-
- -7 * '

?' •'

.

-/.•
' \ W'

Opal advised that ahe heard Bessie talk about Charlie; that
one night she came down to the Oakwood with same man whom Opal did
not aee; that Bessie used to ride back from the Hollywood Inn In her.
Opal* s, car; that at Bessie *s place a woman called ,rBabe"

l
from Mlmnea-

polls, was a frequent visitor; that she hadn*t seen Bessie since ahe ^ .

was at the Oakwood souse time In the summer of 1933; that Bessie never
wrote to her except once while she was at the Alamo* Opal advised
that while she was still at the Alamo, one Jimmie Green came to the ...

place and negotiated for the purchase of the place, requesting that - v

she, Opal, remain and cook for him; that ahe, however, infaimed him r

that she was to work In another place and never ^did work for Green;
that to her knowledge Green never purchased the Alamo* :

’

Opal advised that in Ifey 1933 she answered an advertisement' / '

for a cook and obtained the job to work for Bill Gauthier, a man about

forty years of age, at the Club Oakwood, operated by Bill Gauthier, hie
father, and Bill Burnett!, located on I^ke Jarvis, #iere she remained
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until about September 20, 1933*
:

She stated that Gauthier's slater.,':-

Dorothy (who worked at the Silver 6lippara ) , Pe^gy Balt, and a gXA {%-
, by the name of Mabel, worked there| that, she saw Bessie her# with a "./• •

bellow but did not see with whom she was; that they were driving
Chevrolet Coupe at the time; that this was in Tuna or July, 1933* /V

Opal advised that other than a few days at Christa®*, lint V
Saturday nights and Sundays, when she was employed st the Owl Inn
on Little Canada Road, operated by the Hadeau girls (four sisters]* *

/

she has not worked slnca that time; that In October 1933 she took a
ten-day trip to Chicago, St* Louis and Taffarson City, Missouri, and
returned to St* Paul, October 31, 1933*

On March 1 Opal took Mrs* Gaston, Mrs* Williams and Mrs* ) ^

:

McKinny (colored) to Minneapolis to see about a funeral, got back’,.;'
about 1 P*M* On this day she saw no one mentioned In this report*
The day before she went to Mrs* Goodwin** to borrow her handbag*
She stayed a couple of hours but talked about no one irentloned in -

this report* Mrs* Goodwin was sick in bed* They talked about the
Chicago Fair* Mrs* Goodwin and Opal were In Chicago for the Fair*
After returning frexn Minneapolis at 1 P*M* on the first. Opal slept .

until 7 P*M* and stayed at home* On March 2 she went downtown,
bought same stockings and want to a funeral of Mrs* Donohough (colored)*
She returned about 4:30 and stayed hams* She saw no parties mentioned

. /
herein that day* On Saturday, the third. Opal washed and Ironed and ;; '\

pecked her grip* About 5 P*K* Mrs* Goodwin called and asked to have .*
the grip back as Any Gardner, bar sister-in-law, wanted to use it* /
Amy came by and got the grip* Opal worked at the Neddo#s that night W
but remembers seeing no one there mentioned herein* Eie following -

Sunday morning, Opal started heme from Neddo*a about 7 o'clock* She V.

said that she went to see her husband Who works at Dunbar*s and ar— •

rived bereft about 9:30 A*M*; that she bathed end went to bed and got /

up about 4:30 P*U* and want and paid the lodge duea, stopped to see a \

sick friend Ada Longs, 292 Rondo, and returned hams about 7 P*M*J that

she left for Chicago on the 8:40 P*K* train Sunday night, Iferth 4, 1934,

to keep house for her niece at 6546 South MiohiganXvenue, Chicago,

Illinois; that she arrived in Cm cago at 6:30 A*M* on March 5, and -
: ./.

went directly to the above address* Opal stated that she has seen/ o 'v.
r

r

no one she knows In Chleago since she came here; that she talked to V:,:

Agnes Mass (white) by telephone, who came from St* Paul last fall and : . /

used to he an entertainer at the Oakwood Club, and who now lives at

4524 Malden Avenue, (telephone Ravenswood 3315); that she obtained this

telephone number as a result of a oard^wMch ahe had sent to Agnes;

that Agnes* husband did seme kind of /work, but she does not know where

Agnes met him; that Agnes told her tnat "Radio Sally* was visiting her;
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that Sally was nppossd to have bean married to Carroll when working
at the Orean Gables as an entertainer* Opal advised that her niece / 1
returned to Chicago from a trip to Hot Springs on the Thursday before H-.
Easter; that she vigorously denies being in St. P^nl at any tine af-\.
ter March 4, 1934, stating that a roomer at tha home of her nephew %*.

by the name of Sam Smith could verify the feet that she has been in
Chicago every day sinoe her arrival* Opal advised that she knows Vy;
Mrs. Louise Rowland, 411 Test 46th Street, Chicago* who vent to the
same school as she attended in Moberly, Missouri; that Mrs, Ida
Chambers, 5546 Lafayette Street, Chicago, is also a former resident
of Moberly; that the only white person she knave is the Agnes men*
tioned above; that since her stay in Chicago she has received no •

mail from St. Paul except from colored friends; that she knows a Billy >
Millette, who lives far out on Fairmont Avenue, address being unknown;
that her niece, Mamie Brlmberg, forty-five years of age, formerly of

. ,

324 Louis Street, worked for Billie; that she has not worked In Chicago,
looked for a job, or been offered one; that her niece sent her is ’

- -
.

telegram from St# Louis and one to her nephew from Hot Springs;" that
, ;!

on Thursday night her niece received a telegram from Mose Gardner,
brother of Lucy and Leona, telling Amy to come home at once; that she.
Opal, believed that Leona. and Lucy vere in trouble vhich occasioned
the wire; that she had never been in trouble er in Jail, nor had her - —
husband, and she has no lmowledge that Leona or Lucy have ever been
in trouble before.

Opal advised that Luoy Jackson is now working for her, sister,
Leona Goodman, who operates a restaurant In the 400 block on Hondo
in St. Paul; that Leona lives at 778 Rondo, and Lucy lives at 291 >•

St* Albans* Opal described Leona*a house as being a duplex house,
Leona living downstairs. Opal said that she was there last on
February 28, when shs went to borrow a suitcase; that she did not go
to the house again* Opal thought the upstairs portion of the house
was occupied by a colored woman with a crippled boy* Opal saldthat ;

she had heard from Lucy that she, Lucy, had seen Bessie, whom they
call "Old Nuts", but knew nothing more; that the father of Bessie**
son, Leonard, is named Skjtnner and lives in California; that Bessie ’

,

sent Leonard to visit him one summer in California; that Bessie Has
a friend named Afyrtle, who lives at 565 Portland, St# Paul, wham, ah# '/

has seen with a man named Andy Rockmslr, Opal advised that Bessie
Skinner is called Bessie Hines and believes Hines to be her family
name, as this is her brother* s name, who used to live in Minneapolis,
but added that she never knew of Bessie using the name of ines#

Opal advised that Mrs# Carrie Allep, a very close friend of

hers, living at 599 St. Anthony Street, St. Paul, had sent her a clip-
ping from a St. Paul paper relating a shooting which occurred at the
home of Leona Goodman, in which a man’s picture appeared. She ad-
vised that she recognized this man to be the Jimmie Green who



had at one time spoken to her of working for him, and aha suspected
the woman, who was described as b eihg red-headed, of being Besslat#‘';

.''V

Judging from the description*
, r-

, v v-''

v

J

Believing that Opal had possibly cone In contact with hood*
luma and gangsters during the course of her employment In St. Paul, •

the Agents aboVe mentioned exhibited to her the following photographs
for her identification:

I

Opal Long
Evelyn Frechette
Mary Kinder.
Bussell Clark
John Hamilton .

L

Pearl Elliott
Harry Campbell
The Barker Brothers
Alvin Karpis
John Dlllinger
Tcraqy Carroll
Eugene Green
Harry Plerpont
Homer Tan Meter
Charles Makley
Jack Pfeifer
Joseph Burns

.
.* c

* ‘
• i

Opal advises that ahe la unable to Identify and denies know*
Ing or ever having seen Opal Long* Evelyn Frechette* Marv Kindaay -

Russell Clark. John Hamilton. Harry Pien>ont t Homer Tan Meter r Charles
Makley and Joseph Bums* .S'::'

!

papers,
She recognized Dllllngert>

a picture^ having seen it In the

I.:-.
‘

j.. . v y*
i

Opal Identified a picture of Jack Pfeifer as being that of *
man she had seen In the Hollywood Ttm in 1928 and 1929 oh different
occasions* •..

.

y.
-

She identified pictures of Tcgnrny Carroll and Eugene Green
as being those of men who used to come to Green Gables in 1932, with



- 0 -.

Russell Houston and Ray MoDonough, to visit one "Radio Sal*, who Sang
there* She said that Bhgene Green looked like the Jlranie Sreen who
was a beer salesman, and who used to come to tbs in $he spfing
of 1933 to sell beer to Bessie, and vho also contemplated buying the *

Alamo from Bessie* She stated that she did not knov vhat Carroll did*
Opal advised that other men come there but she only knew them \>j sight*

Opal thought she had seen a man .who looked like Alvin Karpla*
and vho was known to her as "Slim", and vho used to come to the Green
Lantern Cafe and used to ask her to prepare milk for him because he
had a sick stomach*

Opal, upon being shown the photograph of Pearl Elliott, stated
that she looked like Vary 0*Brien who lives in St. Paul and used to
came to the Green Lantern ^ulte often*'

Upon being shovn the photograph of Campbell, she stated that
she had never seen him before.

'

In regard to the Barker brothers r pictures, Opal stated that
she did not know them, nor had she ever seen them before*

Opal denies knoving or vorking for any hoodlums during her '

^ .

s

career* She stated she still considered St. Paul as her heme and in* >

tends to return to that city on Thursday, April 12, 1934, where. she r

will go to 22S St. Anthony, vhere she has lived since 1930* She ad-
vised this bouse is at the present time occupied by her brother Napoleon
Turner and his wife, and the brother of her brothers vife, vho have ~-

one child, Mamie Brimberg, vho la married and has a tvo year old boy*
Mamie Brimberg also lives In St. Paul*

On April 11, 1934, Laurence 0. Strong, Room 38 - 4th PloorjJ;lf--

vest side of building, 119 .West Ontario Street, Chicago, Illinois, "'. "CT.-
’

made a signed affidavit (the original of vhlch is being retained In
the files of "the Chicago Office) before Special Agents J* J* Metcalfe
and J. C. White, in the Chicago Office, from which lb appeare that ^

; Strang* age forty-four years. Is a bartender. Cigar store clerk Ind ..y
;/

tail driver, and has lived in Chicago for the past nineteen years, the
last five of vhlch being at the above address* It appears that hle;-’^^'^,
married brother, Harold, and vlfe, Irene, live vith him; that he has

'
:

-

one sister, Jeannette Hlpshman, vho lives in San Francisco, California,'
vith her husband, Abe. It also appears that Strong served in the United
States Army, 59th Infantry, 4th Division, enlisting in Chicago in March
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1918, and was discharged at Camp Bix* New Jersey, in December 191flU

Strang claims to bars gona with Opal Long, alias Opal Lewis,
.

sister of Pat Cherrington, for about three years* and separated *ia-.

September 1933; that he has not seen or heard of her until she called -
him on the telephone on March 29, 1934, at the U Tavern, 639 Korth
State Street, Chicago, where Ms brother la a bartender, advising

‘

him that she was registered at the Coranonwaalth Hotel under the '.i;
-

of B* Lewis * He stated he met her at her hotel the aarne day, and
after having a few drinks at same tavern at Clerk and Belmont Streets,
they took a taxi to Vera Cherrington*a, 1832 Belmont Avenue, slater-
in-law of Pat Cherrington, and elalms that this was the first time he
ever met Vera* On this occasion he aiso met Vera*s father# He said
that they stayed at this place until late in the afternoon, at which >i
time they took a taxi to Hells and Erie Streets, where Strong got. v ;

out, leaving Opal in the cab to continue an her way, as she had aid-

vised him she was leaving for Detroit that night* Strong claims
the purpose of the visit of Opal Long to Chicago, where she claims
she came, from Detroit, was to raise money to fight Russell Clarkvs
appeal, (Clark being her sweetheart), for which he was convicted
at Lima, Ohio, for his part in the liberating of Pi 1Unger from the

_ :

County Jail at Lima, Ohio, and the killing of the sheriff there# He /
" ~

claims that no mention was made as to when, she expected to obtain
the money from, and that since he left her on the afternoon of Ihrdi

. /
29, 1934, he has not seen or heard from Opal, and does not know where v

ahe is no*. ;• :

‘
'

' t
. < / i. .

•

-i
' L "

-t' .

Strang claims he! has known Evelyn Frechette (known to him
v

only as "Billie") , DilHnger* a sweetheart, for about three years;
that he first learned "Billie" was Evelyn Frechette through Opal
Long ca March 29, 1934; that the first time he saw "Billie" since Sep- :

tamber 1933 was an April 6, 1934, when "gillie" oaxae alone to his
room, at which time she merely mada an appointment to see him the
next day at the Austin-State Tavern, Austin and State Streets; that ..

no further conversation was had until the appointed hour the following
. ^

»

day sS the Tavern; that after a fe^( drinks ware had, he failed tp V VV' \-.V

learn the purpose of "Billie’s" visit to him, due to the fact that' . V
.

they mere detained for questioning by Special Agents of the Division T *

of Insestlgatlon, TJ* S. Department of Justice# 1 .

Sprang further stated that he had not heard of or seen Fat
Cherrington since the last of September 1933, and does not now know

t



-where she is, or haw to get in touch with her; that he does not know
any relatives of "Billie*a* or any of her frianda, acquaintances or

* associates, except Opal Long and Eat Charrington* 'Strang also claims

<
not to have met oraeen Dillinger, nor does ne know anything of hlsV.
whereabouta, or know anyone who knows of Dllllnger's whereabouts* He
further claims not to know John Hamilton, or Homer Tan Meter, nor to -

have seen them or to have met them, nor has he had any contact M. th
them, directly or indirectly*- V’

•£’

,
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DETAILS: > >>/

.

:

;vv> I v-
^prii 12, 1934, a complaint

1

and warrant jrere issued by United :

States Commissioner HOWARD'S, ABBOTT at Minneapolis,. Minnesota* at the -
;

4
; •

instance of Inspector H. H. Clegg, charging EVELYN FRECHETTE with conspiracy ^ ;

to harbor a fugitive from Justice. Certified copies of this complaint and
warrant were forwarded this date to the Chicago Division office. Non est return
made on warrant for EVELYN FRECHETTE. v -

-

Evidence so far developed against Subjects EVELYN FRECHETTE,
* 4

*

‘

TOtEE VAN METER, and JOHN HAMILTON is summarised as follows!

.
' * EVELYN FRECHETTE

"

•: V | ’ :*

.

" \
IffiS, D.__3» COFFEY , 95 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Witness will testify that on March 19, 1934, she rented apartment No. 303
in the apartment building located at 93 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul,
to an unknown woman; that two men and two women occupied this apartment

*
‘

until the morning of March 31, 1934; that on that date, a man, or men, in"
apartment 303 at the above address fired on a police officer and a Special
Agent of the Division of Investigation, JJ. S. Department of Justice, with a
machine gun; that these men escaped and fhe has not seen them since. -

MR. D, S. COFFEY, 93 South Lexington. Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota,
will testify to the same facts as set out above* '

Or.

L. F. MEIDLINGSR, 93 South Lexington Avenue, 8t. Paul, Minnesota.
*

This witness will testify that during the month of March, 1934, he was a
caretaker and Janitor in the apartment building at 93 South Lexington Avenue,
and that on or about March 21, 1934, he took a meat roaster and a towel
rack to apartment Ho. 303 in the apartment building at 93 South Lexington

\
Avenue, St. Paul, and handed same through the door to a woman wham he has !

since identified by a photograph as being EVELYN FRECHETTE, who was a 7
resident of the above described apartment. MR. MEIDLINGSR will further,
state that a day or ao later, or on or about March 23, 1934, bp observed the
"<ine woman {EVELYN FRECHETTE) entering the building; at 93 South Lexington

' \
Avenue and that on March S3, 1934, her hair waa decidedly blonde, whereas T
it bad bean black at the time he had handed her the roaster end towel rack.'

R. C, COULTER , Special Agent, Division of Investigation,
Department of Justice, 203 Post Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Witness will testify that on the morning of March 31, 1934, he accompaniedj
Detective HENHY CUMMINGS of the St. Paul Police Department to the apartment
house located at 93 South Lexington Avenue; that he entered the building i

Detective CUMMINGS, knocked on the door of apartment No. 303, which door
opened about two inches by a woman. Witness will further testify that t’

woman refused to allow him to enter and that she closed and locked the f



• 5 •

Witness will further testify that about ten minutes later, while he Wan
itill In the building, he observed a man coming up the back steps: that

;

'

:

this man passed Detective COMWINGS and proceeded to the front steps land* .

ing; that this man proceeded on down to the ground floor and when v:
^

witness descended to the ground ftoar, this mail pointed a pistol at witness
and started shooting. Witness till further testify that he returned the ^

; Y*

fire and as he (witness) retreated across tha front yard of the apartment > Y.

building, he (witness) heard same shooting and saw the snow flying around him;
and later ascertained that the man 'on the third floor had fired at him with
a machine gun. Witness will further testify that he has examined a photograph
of HOMER VAN METER and that E3MER VAN METER is the man with whom ha exchanged
shots on the lawn of the apartment building at 93 South Lexington Avenu,
St. Paul, on March 51, 1934.

"Y;
.

:

d t r• HENRY CUMMINGS, Police Detective, St. Paul Police Department,
Safety Building, St. Pail, Minnesota. This witness will testify in substance
as above and will further testify that the woman who came to the door of -

apartment Ho. 303 in response to Special Agent Coulter*s knock on the
morning of March 31, 1934, was EVELYN FRECHETTE as identified by him through
police photographs of EVELYN FRECHETTE.

WERNER HANNI . Special Agent in Charge, Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justloe, 203 Post Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota,
will testify that on March 31, 1934, at about' noon on that date, he entered
apartment. No. 303 in the building at 93 South Lexington Avenue and found in >

this apartment a .38 caliber Colt super automatic which had been converted
into a small, machine gun, other firearms, bullet proof vests, and ammunition^

that he also found a woman's blonde wig. Witness will further testify
that the number on the .38 Colt super automatic had been removed but that the
secret number, which was located on the firing pin, was found to be No. 13565

and that this automatic was equipped with a compensator and a machine gun

vertical grip. Witness will further testify that he also found in apartment

No. 303 two twenty-shot clips for the above gun; one Remington 35 caliber
rifle, model 8, Bo. 61156; two boxes of 145 esllber automatic sheila; fifty '

.35 caliber rifle shells; one box partially filled with *38 caliber automatic

shells; one complete bullet proof vest end the lower portion of a second

bullet proof vest.
.

a \ Js- . \
‘

Witness will further testify^ that among the effects which he found

in Apartment Ho* 303 was a woman's light tan coat with a platinum fox collar,

bearing a "Young-Quinlan Company* label.
:

;

v

‘ ' -
"

Witness will further testify that in a Ford Coupe automobile,

model 1934, bearing Minnesota license number B 44-708, motor No. 545,706,

which car was observed by him parked on the street adjacent to the apartment

v
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building at 93 South Lexington Avenue, was found a Thompson submachine gun
with number obliterated end a 100-shell capacity drum for the machine gun
and a Winchester repeating rifle, ,351 caliber, model 07SL, ;No. 46190,

' B. L, NALLS. Special Agent, Division of Investigation, D* &•;{
Department of Justice, 203 Post Office Building, St, Paul, Minnesota, -

Witness will testify that approximately at 10:20 a»nu, on the morning of
March 31, 1934* in company with Special Agent B* C, Coulter, he drove to >
the building at 93 South Lexington Avenue and that Special Agent Coulter
entered the building chile he (witness) remained on the outside. Witness
will further testify that he observed a green colored Ford 78 Coupe, bear-
ing 1934 Minnesota license B 44-708, .stop on the north aide of Lincoln : ...

Avenue, directly opposite the apartment building at 93 South Lexington :

Avenue; that he observed a man leave the Ford Coupe and enter the building
at 95 South Lexington Avenue; that he later observed this aame man come >

from the building at 93 South Lexington Avenue and saw him shooting with a
pistol at Special Agent Coulter, who was then in the front yard of the
building at the above address. Witness will further testify that the Ford
78 Coupe above described by him is the seme automobile from which he later
observed a machine gun and a rifle taken by Special Agent in Charge Werner
Hanni, -

• v - .

CHARLES TIERNEY , Inspector of Detectives, St, Pail Police Depart-^
ment, Safety .Building, St, Paul, Minnesota, will testify that on March 31, -

^

1934, be entered apartment Ho, S03 at 93 So^th Lexington Avenue, St, Psil,i

immediately after the shooting and escape of the occupants, and obtained

from this apartment a Llsterlne bottle on which he found & fingerprint which

he identified through records of the St, Paul Polios Department’s Bureau of

Criminal Identification ae being a fingerprint of JOHN DHUNGER. Witness

will identify this bottle and will present the latent print taken therefrom,

together with technical comparison with complete prints of JOHN DILLINGIB.

JOHN 7. ANDERSON, Special Agent, Division of Investigation, U. S.^

Department of Justice, 203 Post Office Building, St* Paul, Minnesota*
"

Witness will testify that on March 51, 1534, he accompanied Inspector of >>,

Detectives CHARLES TIERNEY from apartment No, 303 at 93 South Lexington

Avenue, St. Paul, to the St* Paul Police Department and observed the Llsterlne

bottle above referred to and that this bottle was constantly under his

surveillance from the time it was taken from apartment No* 303 at 93 South

Lexington Avenue to the St. Paul Police Department’s Bureau of Identification

and the latent fingerprint lifted from this bottle* Witness will identify

the bottle in guestioA.

V
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>>’ T» Q. MELVIN, Speolal Agent, Division of investigation,'‘W* &, - :
J'.

Department of Justice, £03 Post Offloo Building, St. Paul, Minnesota.^
Witness will testify that on April 12, £934, he obtained from Special Agent
in Charge Werner Hannl at St. Paul, Minnesota, the woman's' light tan coat J
which Speolal Agent in Charge Hannl had previously taken from apartment Bo. >

303 at 93 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul; that he (MB. MELVIN) took this :

eoat to the Young-Quinlan Company, ; 9th and Bieollet Avenue, Minneapolis,
’

'

Minnesota, and sxhlbited seme to MRS. VXE CLANCY, a sales lady. *;— '

MRS* VES CLANCY, ears of Young-Quinlan Company, 9th and Nicollet
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Witness will testify that on March 27,
1934, she was present at and assisted in the sale of the ooat exhibited to
her by Special Age&t T. G. MELVIN to the woman who was identified from the
photograph on the Identification Order No* 1221 of the Division of /
Investigation, 0. S. Department of Justice, as MARY EVELYN JHECHB1TE but who
used the name of MRS* J. BUGSES at the time the sale was made.

M ’I

HOMER VAN METER ,

R* C* COULTER. Special Agent, Division of Investigation, U. 8.
Department of Justice, 203 Post Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota. T

Witness will testify that the
.
photograph of HOMER VAN METER Is a likeness >

of the man who shot at him on March 31, 1634, at 93 South Lexington Avenue,
St, Paul, Minnesota, and is the man who accosted him (MR. COULTER) In the
hall of the apartment building at the above address.

JOHN HAMILTON

*: MR. D* 8* COFjraf. 93 South Lexington Avenue , St. Paul, Minnesota, *

Witness will testify that a photograph of JOHN HAMILTON is a likeness of
the man he eaw coming in the rear door of the apartment building at *95 -

South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, on Sunday, March £4, 1934; that this man
was occupying apartment No. 303 in the above building. ’7

MRS* D, S* COrjrEY . 93 South Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Witness will testify that the photograph of JOHN HAMILTON is a likeness of
one of the men seen by her in apartment No* 303, 93 South Lexington Avenue,
St* Paul, Minnesota.



V &. c • COOLTKH, Special Agent /illvlaion of Investigation, tl« S»
Department of Justice, &E Poet Office Building

»
8t» Paol 9 Minnesota/'; W

cin( testify that he obtained latent fingerprints from apartment J503 'at

93-95 South Lexington Avenue, St* Paul, on March. 31* 1934, one of which •
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